
 

 

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

 Washington, D.C. 20535 

 
 October 21, 2022 

 
MR. JOHN R. GREENEWALD JR. 
THE BLACK VAULT 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384-4520 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1400758-001 
Subject: The Wackenhut Corporation 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The FBI has completed its review of records subject to the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) 
that are responsive to your request.  The enclosed documents were reviewed under the FOIPA, Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings which 
indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The appropriate 
exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page information 
sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were applied.  The 
checked exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed Explanation of 
Exemptions.   
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295 pages were reviewed and 180 pages are being released. 
 
Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed 

FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  
 

 Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency (ies) [OGA].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 

request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 

additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  



“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 

of Exemptions. 
 
   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.   

 
If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 

you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by emailing the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison at 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  The subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite 
the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.  You may also contact the Office 
of Government Information Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government 
Information Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, 
Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769. 

 See additional information which follows. 
  

Sincerely,              

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 
 

Based on the information you provided, we conducted a main and reference entity record search of the 
Central Records System (CRS) per our standard search policy. For more information about records searches and the 
standard search policy, see the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum General Information Section. 
 
 This is the final release of information responsive to your FOIPA request. This material is being provided to 
you at no charge. 
 
 Duplicate copies of the same document were not processed. 
 
 Information compiled for law enforcement purposes was withheld under FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E). 
 
 Records that may have been responsive to your request were destroyed. Since this material could not be 
reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request. Record retention and disposal is carried out under 
supervision of the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA), Title 44, United States Code, Section 3301 
as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 44, United States Code, Section 3310 as 
implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1229.10. 
 
 A record that may be responsive to your FOIPA request has been transferred to the NARA. If you wish to 
review these records, submit a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to NARA, Special Access and FOIA, 8601 
Adelphi Road, Room 5500, College Park, MD 20740-6001. Please reference the file numbers 72-HQ-2139 and 173-
HQ-8785. 
 
 For your information, a search of the indices to our Central Records System reflected there were additional 
records potentially responsive to your FOIPA request. We have attempted to obtain this material so it could be 
reviewed to determine whether it was responsive to your request. We were advised that the potentially responsive 
records were not in their expected location and could not be located after a reasonable search. Following a 
reasonable waiting period, another attempt was made to obtain this material. This search for the missing records also 
met with unsuccessful results. 
 
Enclosure(s)

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@fbi.gov


 
FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  
Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request seeks the listed 
information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements of the 
FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI can 

neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to requests for 
records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere acknowledgment of 
the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption (b)(1) and/or would reveal 
intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response 
and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of any 

individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a 
(b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny 

the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA exemption 
(b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and 
should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
(iii) Requests for Confidential Informant Records. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of confidential 

informant records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and (b)(7)(F) [5 U.S.C.§ § 552 (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and 
(b)(7)(F)] and Privacy Act exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C.§ 552a (j)(2)]. The mere acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of 
such records would reveal confidential informant identities and information, expose law enforcement techniques, and endanger 
the life or physical safety of individuals. This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do 
not exist. 
 

Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches and Standard Search Policy.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for 

reasonably described records by searching systems, such as the Central Records System (CRS), or locations where responsive 
records would reasonably be found. The CRS is an extensive system of records consisting of applicant, investigative, 
intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law enforcement, intelligence, and 
administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, 
and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) records are included in the CRS. The 
standard search policy is a search for main entity records in the CRS. Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not 
include a search for reference entity records, administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.    

a. Main Entity Records – created for individuals or non-individuals who are the subjects or the focus of 
an investigation   

b. Reference Entity Records- created for individuals or non-individuals who are associated with a case 

but are not known subjects or the focus of an investigation 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this dual 

mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on every 
person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Foreseeable Harm Standard.  As amended in 2016, the Freedom of Information Act provides that a federal agency may 

withhold responsive records only if: (1) the agency reasonably foresees that disclosure would harm an interest protected by one 
of the nine exemptions that FOIA enumerates, or (2) disclosure is prohibited by law (5 United States Code, Section 
552(a)(8)(A)(i)).  The FBI considers this foreseeable harm standard in the processing of its requests.   
 

(iv) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal history 
records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a listing of 
information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal employment, 
naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History Summary Check.  Forms 
and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  Additionally, requests can be 
submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com
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i"£ L-J A On March 16 1973 Lr-TT'!!'I"r--.......... ~~s.........."-o:i-_----, 
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)\ The Ma aging Director of Wackenhut Ital~a, S.P.A., 
r./, is RICHARD V"CACCIATb" Lieutenant Colonel USA (retired), ", 

_ ,\.J V served in the U. S. Army from September, 1942: unt il June ~ . I 
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FBI 

Date: 5/9/73 

Transmit the following in ---------;:;;;;----;---;--:------:--:--.--------1 ;~!: ... 
in plaintext or 

Via AIRTEL -> • 1_ :- :: /,--;' .. 'J-
__ ===~ ___ ------t------;;;:::::~.__--------4 :.:r. I: : c. --

, , 
I 

;:,::. I',:: .... 2 _ 

'l'O1 ACTING DIRECTOR 
--- ---

FROM: SAC, );1IAMI I (RUC) 
,( J 

/ SUBJECT: 

-, 
OOs BUREAU 

Re Bureau letter to'Mi~ date~/~ .. / .. 73 and letter 
from Legat, Rome to Bureau dated 3/20/73.X 

,. , f 
i i . Enolosed herewith to the Bureau are the original /. 

I~I":' ........ ,.and five copies. of f:ti.ami IBM dated 5/9/73. LI. 
t . Inv~sti9ation and records review was handled by 

,I I Obtaining of ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ and Bradstreet ~~,~ ~andle~ by 

The agency ment10ne~a~ ~~~~--~~.-------=-------~I 
\1 familiar with various types of businesa enterprises in the South 
:~ Florida area, is identified as Dun and Bradstreet, Inc':; "Miami" 
~ Whose extensive reports of inquiries made durin~ 1969 : .. ~~~~. 
1\ were us~d as the sole basis for preparation of enclQ.~d;;':LHM.} : " 
. . z:tiami. indices reflect numerous references to the Wack~Pb!-!~, . - . 

f.~pora~on. GEORGE R. WACKENHUT. and various execuy~v~. ~rid C/o. 
'~"t ... ~)=,s,\j;~1.:. ---- • ¢.. j - -.,---. . 
'~_~.:~ , ~~_I ~ ''''''\"..K'~1 ~ 

-¢'-.,. 

. c~eIlt __ , .1 j, ,I.. M Per -------
~u.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 - 455-574 
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• ~ - , 

offical. of this corporation, JDOst of which concern administrative 
matters ragarding relationships of the Bureau, the Miami Office 
and other field offices with the Wackenhut Corporation and 
WACKENHUT himaelf. Accordingly, the Dun and Bradstreet reports 
wer~ utilized as source of the material included in enclosed 
LBM. l{ 

In the absence of requests for additional investigation, 
this matter is considered RUC. U 

- 2 -

-~~~---- --- -
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In Reply,r Please Refer to 
FUeNo. L...-___ ----' 

UN'ED STATES DEPA·R~MENT OF "STI~E 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Miami, Florida 
May 86 1973 

RE: THE WACKEN'HO'r CORPORATION 

An agency in Miami Florida, which maintains 
records concerning the management and operation of various 
types of buainess interprises in the South Florida area, 
on May 4, 1973,furnisbed information concerning captioned 
corporation. Inquiries made by this agency during 1971-
1972, and up through Margh,1973, determinad that the 
Wackenhut Corporation maintains its head~arters and genera1 
offices at 3280 Ponce De Leon Bou1evard,doral Gables,Florida, 
telephone (305) 445-1481, with mailing address P.O. Box 1738, 
Coral Gables Florida. GEORGE R. WACKEmiUT is President, 
Chair~n of the Board of Directors and Chief Executive of this 
corporation, established in 1954, and its five major divisions 
listed as: 

1. Security aDalnvestigative Servica~ 
2. General Plant Protection Division 
3. Protection Engineering Division 
4. National Business Security Division 
5. Reliable Reporting Service Division 

other offieers of this corporation are shown as: 

Senior Vice President -I ~ ~~ __________ ~ 
Secretary - RUTH W. WACKENHUT 
'l'reasurer - ~I ________ ----' 
Board of Directors - JOHN s. AMMARELL, JR. 

I 
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RE: mE WACKENaUT CORPORATION 

This corporation baa branch offic •• , in numerous 
cities throughout the United Statea and Hawaii. The corporation 
i •• hown as having foreign aub.idiaries and/or affiliates, as 
follows, 

1. Wac:kenhut. del Ecuador, S.A., •• tablished 1969 in 
Quito, Ecuador. 

2. Wackenhu.t de Brasil S .A.. formed 1970 in Rio de 
Janeiro. 

3. WackeliJlut c1e Colalbia, S.A., Bogota, Colombia. 

s. WaQkenhut Domillicana, S.A., Dc:JIU.nican Republic. 

6. Waokenh~t l!'rance SARL, pari., FranQe. 

7. V.nezol~ de Seguridad Y Vigilanoia C.A., 
Caracas, Venezuela. 

8. Wac:kenhut of canada, Ltd." Toronto., Canada. 

The oorporation also maintains branch offices in 
San Juan, Rio Piedras, ~to R4y, Puerto RlevO,Santur'c:e, Areoibo, 
MayaqUez and Ponce, Puerto Rico. 

- 2 -

'------------- ----
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RE: THE WACKENHUT CORPORAT~ON 

The corporation provides services in the 
form of management consultant., physical security and 
1nvestigative servicea, through its Guard Forces Division 
(9~ of its operation) and Inve.tigative Division (5% 
of its operation). other sub-divisions are Scientific 
Service., Internal Intelligence Central Clearin9t Retail 
Store Protection, Training Services, Industrial Security, 
Fire and Safety, National Busine •• Security Division. 
Add! tionally the corporation installs, and services alarm 
systems and fire protection equipment. Its cuatomers are 
shown as business, profeasional, and industrial concerns, a 
number of whiCh are prime contractors engaged in defense 
work, as well as inaurance companies, department stores, 
factori •• and airlines. 

These recorda reflect the financial condition 
of this corporation ~e soundi that the corporation has 
been granted loans of seven figures in the paat, and the 
corporation baa reportedly met all loan COIl1Ilitments in a 
~ompt manner, thereby maintaining a satisfactory atanding. 

These recoraa reflect that WACKENHUT, aeveral 
cor~ation executives and members of the Board of Directors. 
and numerous employees in supervisory and management positions, 
were employed in past years as Special Agents of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. 

As result of inquiries conducted during recent years 
by the agency which made available the above, no information was 
developed by this agency which reflected unfavorably upon the 
general reputation of the Wackenbut Corporation or ita operation. 

- 3* ... 



Via AIRTEL 

r ~ 

.~ I T~Cil L[ 
i ftl~-\-Or~ 

FROM: SAC, MIAMI 1-1 ___ ----1, (RUCL..-"c-___ ~ 

I~~ACKENHDT CORPORATION 

00: BUREAU) 

Re Bureau teletype to Miami, 5/14/73. 
y 

," 
'i 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are the original 
nd five copies of Miami LHM dated 5/25/73. ( 

Investigation reflected in enclosed LHM was 
~~~onducted by SAl I This Lm! as instructed 

in referenced Bureau teletype, will serve to supplement the 
information set forth in Miami LHM dated 5/8/73, under 
above caption. Enclosed LEm! sets forth background infor-

b6 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

mation as requested in referenced Bureau te1e~~~~~ __________ ~~,1 

~ir1jng GEORGE R. fACKENHUT, JR., JOHN S;.';'; ~;E 

The agency mentioned in enclosed LH:m-~~~~~--------II--~1 
_" ... ~. ___ ,_,~~ai1ab1e the information concerning WACKENHUT and ~~~1iE~L 1973 

1- [: identified as Dun and Bradstreet,' Inc., Miami. 'L' 
" ") 
{r~ -l- :: L The source which furnished information c~hTng'li-=l 

~~ __________ ~~a=s~s~e~t forth in enclosed LHM~ is identif" d 
who for the ast several 

requested his identity remain con 1 en 1a an 
/' .)/ ' treat this inquiry on a confidential basis. The direct , J inquiry of I I being made only after a check of the 
,', I usual sources and agenctes failed to identify or develop 

b6 
b7C 

L,_-+- ~~y information concernt51 I 
~ __ ~~~~~~--------~~~':~C~LO~S~.~.~ ____________________________________ ~ b6 

ill b7C 

_________ M Per _______ _ 

harge U.S. Government Printing Office: 1972 - 455-574 



• "'-• 
In the absence of request for additional investi

gation, this matter is considered RUe. 
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In Repl Please Refer tq 

FileNo I 

:. '. • 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Miami, Florida 
May 25, 1973 

1l.LL rr;:::--;~r""..7 ":'-'~; r:"~·7'.~ t:;;:n 
I~: - .~~. ~: ! .. .,. - .~ ': ,. f"¥ ~T ___ I:J 
r:,"< .. . ~.: r __ :: r:::::.rv-~-~; 

o~r:::-,~;'l::'; 

Re: THE WACKENHUT CORPORATION 

The International Headquarters of the Wackenhut 
Corporation is located at 3280 Ponce de Leon Boulevard~ 
Coral Gables~ Florida. 

An agency in Miami, Florida~ which maintains 
current information concerning the management and operation 

. of various business enterprises in the South Florida 
area on May 4, 1973~ provided the information summarized 
below concerning GEORGE Rf. WACKENHUT I who is PreSident." 
Chairman of the Board of Directors, and Chief Executive 
of the Wackenhut Corporation which was established in 
1954: 

GEORGE R. WACKENHUT'1 JR!. was born in 1919. 
He currently lives in the Miami" Florida~ area with his 
wife~ RUTH. During the years 1937-38, he attended the 
University of Pennsylvania; during 1938-4lf< he attended 
State Teacher$' College (no address shown); during 1943~ 
he attended the University of Hawaii where he received 
a Bachelor of Science degree; during 19452 he attended 
a summer session at Temple University; and in 1949, he 
attended Johns Hopkins University w~~re he received a 
Masters degree in education. He serVed in the U. S. Army 
during the years 1941-45, attaining the rank of lieutenant. 
During 1945-46, he was employed as a teacher of Mathematics 
and PhYSical Education at Haverford School (no addre$s 
shown)~ and was employed as Director of Physical Education, 
Johns Hopkins University during the years 1946-50. 

During 1950-51, he served in an instructional 
capacity with the Office of Special Services! U. S. 
Army, Washington, D. C. He was a Special Agent of the 
FBI during 1951-54. During 1954,. he worked as Director 
of Personnel, Security and Sa~Yl for Giffin Industries~ 

- ~ 
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Re: THE WACKENHUT CORPORATION 

Inc. at Miami) Florida. During the years 1954-58, WACKENHUT 
was President and Chairaan of the Board of Special Agent 
Investigators, Inc., Special Agent Security Guards, Inc. l 
and Security Services Corporation. From 1954 to the 
present, he has managed and operated the Wackenhut Corpor
ation, of which he has served as President and Chairman of 
the Board of Directors since 1958. Since 1966, he has 
served as the Chief Executive Officer of the Wackenhut 
Corporation Rnd in this capacity or other official capacities 
vlith numerous subsidiaries and affiliates of this corpora
tion. Subsidiaries and/or affiliates of the Wackenhut 
Corporation are located in Canada, Eduaaor, Brazil, Colombia, 
Italy, France, Venezuela, the Dominican Republic, and 
Puerto Rico. 

The agency also furnished information concerning 
JOHN S. AtThmRELL t JR. as set forth below: 

AMMARELL is cu:t:'rently Executive Vice President 
and a member of the Board of Directors of the Wackenhut 
CorporatiQl. AMMARELL was ti'orn in 1920, and with his wife 
currently resid~s in the Miami, Florida, area. During the 
time he attended Muhlenberg College where he received an 
AB degree in 1941, AM~.!ARELL reportedly worked as a sales 
trainee of the Central Lunlber Company in Reading, Pennsylvania, 
during 1937; and worked as a salesman for the Fuller Brush 
Company in Re~ding during 1940. During 1941-42, he w~s 
employed by t~c Charles P. Cochrane Rug Company in Bridge
port, Connecticut; anQ during lQ42, worked as a ~a1esman 
for the John llanamaker Department Store in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. M·IM~'\.RELL was E-'!mp1oyed dun ng the years 
1942 through 1954 by the FBI, first in a clerical capacity 
and later as a Special Agent~ Thereafter, during 1955-561 
he was enplo~red b}· Great American Tf~~achers Agene-y in 
Allentown, Pennsylvania, and during 1956-58, he served 
as Personnel Uanager ann Director of Security for Air 
Products, Inc., Allentown, Pennsylv~nia. Since 1958! he 
has served as Executive Vice "President of the l'lackenhut 
Corporation, later becoming a member of the Board of 
Directors for this corporation and certain of its sub
sidiaries and/or affiliates. 

2 
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Re: THE WACKENHUT CORPORATION 

The agency WpiCh furnished the above had no 
information concerning_ I A check of the 
current telephone directory and city directories, for 
Miami, Florida, and vicinity, and these directories 
for recent years, reflected no listing forl~ ____________ ~ 
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FD-1057 (Rev. 5-8-10) 
UNCLASSIFIED 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Title: (U) Case Opening 

From: MIAMI 
MM-PB1 
Contact: 

Electronic COlTliTiunication 

Approved By: S SA IL..-__________ -----I 

Drafted By:LI ___________ ~ 

Date: 07/02/2013 

Case ID #: lU1J 
r-~--------------------------~ 

Synopsis: (U) Opening EC for MLAT request from Peru concerning G4S_ 

Enclosure(s): Enclosed are the following items: 
1_ (U) MLAT request from Peru 

Details: 

The Department of Justice, Office of International Affairs, has 

forwarded a request for assistance to the U_S_ Attorney's Office, 

Southern District of Florida, who furnished a copy of the request to 

the PBCRA_ The request is from the Government Attorney General's 

Office in Peru and concernsl 

AUSA .... I ______ --'I is assigned to the matter_ 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Ti tIe: (U) Case Opening 

Re: L...-______ ----II 07/02/2013 

•• 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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FD-1036 (Rev. 10-16-2009) 

UNCLASSIFIED 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Import Form 

Form Type: EMAIL 

Title: (U) Email toc===J 

Approved By: SSA~I __________________ ~ 

Drafted By: 

Case ID #: ~I ________________ ~ 

Synopsis: (U) Email to G4S I 

•• 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Date: 07/11/2013 
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From: 
Sent: Thursday, July 11, 2013 12:29 PM 
To: I I 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Peruvian Request for Information 

G4S1 I 

It was good to talk to you today. Please find attachedl Ithat the Peruvian 
authorities have asked for assistance with. One I took directly from their request as it would have been difficult to 
summarize. 

As we discussed, Peru has sent a request to the Dept. of Justice, Office of International Affairs (alA). alA then sent the 
request to the local US Attorney's Office in West Palm Beach, who we are working with regarding this. 

Please let me know when someone from G4S would be available to discuss these items, and obviously, if there are any 
questions. 

Thanks again. 

FBI Miami 
Palm Beach RA 
505 S. Flagler Dr., Suite 500 

Iwes, Palm Beach, FL 33401 
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FD-302 (Rev. 5-8-10) 
- 1 of 2-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of entry 08/09/2013 

Special aqents of the Federal Bureau of Investiqation (FBI) met with 
I Present 

b3 
b7E 

during the meeting werel b6 

~ ____________________________________________________________________ ~IThe 

participants were advised of the identities of the interviewing agents and 
were already aware of the nature of the interview_ 

Investigation on 

File # I 

Icollectively provided I 

08/07/2013 ml~====================================~ ______________ __ 
I Date drafted 08/09/2013 

byLI ____________________________________________ ~-----------------------------------------
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FD-1036 (Rev. 10-16-2009) 
UNCLASSIFIED 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Import Form 

Form Type: EMAIL Date: 09/13/2013 

Title: (U) Email from AUSA to OIA with G4S Materials 

Approved By: SSA I~ __________________ ~ 

Drafted By:~I ____________________ ~ 

Case ID #: 

Synopsis: (U) Email from AUSA to OIA with G4S Materials 

•• 
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FD-263 ~ev. 1-7-72) 

·"4~·FEDERAtA3UREAU OF INV_TIGA.lTONv~ 
--------------------,------------------.------------,-------------------.----~~ 
REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

PHOENIX PHOENIX 1/17/73 1/15/73 
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY 

; UNSUB; 
CHAKAl,;Tt: R OF CASE 

, . MERCURY • NEVADA; \ I I aka 
, , 

.·b6 

EMPLOYMENT - eRA OF 1964 ...... b7C 
i- ' 

, /;" WACKl!NHUT SERVICES, INC. 

' \ f VI~ 
,V -L ~ 

~ .- t~:< i I - '~-' 

.... , 

- C -

ADMINISTRATIVE: 

Copy furnished Las Vegas for information since 
matter inv.olves AEC facility located in that Division. 

mCLOSURES ro BUREAU: 

Enclosed for the Bureau are three (3) copies of 
a letter dated 1/3/73. 

.' . ... ....-

~ . ' 

______ -,-______ A_CrC_O_M_P_L_1 S_H_M_E_N_T-,.S_C_L_A_IM-'-.E_D ____ ..,-=D==-.N-'-O_N_E __ -IACQUIT-

TALS CONVIC. FUG. FINES 

APPROVED 

SAVINGS RECOVERIES 

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR DYES DNO 

PENDING PROSECUTION 
OVER SIX MONTHS 

SPECIAL AGENT <;'AI 
IN CHARGE ~ DO NOT WRITE IN SPACESrELOW ! 

, 
I 

,'" J~ :. Iq; 7 ~ ,__ 90H~~ I-I '~ti-l~ 
, 3 ... Bureau (Enc1.-3}~ti~I~ . . ' 0.. / I (.~:;i;;;;' ·.-;O'"i;agiiij_ii'""iiiiiiiiiil._--'--F----rllE....=...-

COP LES MAD-__________ ----I 

( 1) '~I~~, 1 - USA, Phoenix Enc1.- L 1.~oJ<" ' . 
1 - Las Vegas ~l.-l) (Info) 17 ~IA r: 1~..?, 1973 
1 - Phoenix (173-NEW) - I _, I , 

Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notations 
--------~------~~~~~~~~~r-----~ 
Agency :;) c.. R It.> \ 
Request Reed. 

Date Fwd. 
, " I , ' • I 

I - :2.. ~ - '1 .3 ,· - .,-. 
\ How Fwd. "f"/ A I 

By 

A. 
COVER PAGE 



FD-2o.f (Rev. 3-3-59) .. 
''''~': / 

- .' ,::..; 

Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

UIED STATES DEPARTMENT OF .TleE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 - USA, Phoenix (Encl.-I) 

1/17/73 
Office: PHOENIX 

Field Office File #: PX l73-NEW Bureau File #: 

Title: UNKNOWN SUBJECT; 
WACKENRUT SERVICES, INC. 
MERCURY t NEVADA i 
1 1- VICTIM 

Character: EMPLOYMENT - CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964 

Synopsis: Victim, a Caucasian male, advised employed as guard by 
Wackenhut Corporation at AEC testing ground, Mercury, Nevada, 
since 6/18/69. Stated let go 1/8/73 due to reduction in force 
and five minority employees kept working that had less seniority 
than he did. Stated reported inciden·t to Union who wrote 
letter on'his behalf. Stated believed this action was 
violation of his civil ,rights. 

- C -

ENCLOSURES 'lO USA: 

Enclosed for the U.S. Attorney, Phoenix, is one 
copy of a letter dated January 3, 1972. 

DETAILS: 

This investigation is predicated upon information 
furnished by victim on January 15, 1973, tha~ his civil 
rights had been violated. 

AT PROilNIX, ARIZONA: 

This is a preliminary investigation. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI_ It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING Of'FleE: 1970 0 - 406-840 

--~ 
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.. .> '. " e :EDERAL BUREAU OF lNVESTlGATIO. 
' - ... 

I 

1 
Dale of Iranscriplion 1/17/73 

1 Iwas interviewed at the Phoenix b6 
Office o£ the FBI at his request. He stated he wished to b7C 
make a complaint against Wacke.nhut Services. Inc .. J; !!ercury, 
Nevada. for discrimination in employment against himsel£ 
and others .. 

He stated the Wackenhut company provides the security 
force at the atomic testing grounds at nercury'l Nevada. lIe 
stated he does not know the exact number of employees the 
company bas, bUt estimated several hundred. He stated 
the company emplo7S an estimated 8 to 10 percent minority 
~~~s. . 

He £urnished the following complaint: 

He has been employed with the company at llercury, 
Nevada~ since June, 1969, as a security inspector. Each 
employe~ bas a separate employment contract with the company. 
He signed a new emp1o~ent contract about August, 1972, £or 
a three-year period. Up to that time, all reduction in force 
ac tion was taken by the company on a seniority basis. In 
the new employment contract of August., 1972 ~ was a new 
provision providing the company CGu1d reduce ~orces without 
regard to the seniority order. He stated this provision was 
to allow the company to maintain a certain percentage of 
minority -employees at all time~ towit, 10 percent the £irst 
year, 12 percent the second year t and 14 percent the third 
year. 

On January 8, 1973, the company had a reduction 
in force in which 26 men. himself included, were let go. 
Five minority people were retained in their jobs at this 
tille, all of whom. had less seninrity than he did. These 
individuals and their seniority dates are as follows: 

lnlerviewed on 1/15/73 ol_p~h=o=e=n=i=x:.z,-=A=r~i:..::so:::..:...;:n=a.::-.-.-____ File # Phoenix l73-UE'"rl 

SAs r"'""1 ----------.1 and 

2 
Dole diclaled __ l_I_- 1_6_/:.-7_3 _____ _ 

This docume nl conla ins neilher recom me ndalions nor conclus ions 0 f Ihe FBI. If is Ihe properly of Ihe FBI and is loaned 10 your agency; 
iI and .Is conte nts are nal 10 be distr ibuted oulside your age ncy . 
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PX 173-NEW 
I I 
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• .. -~ .. _., 

b6 
b7C 

I Istated he felt this action by the company b6 
discriminated against him in Violation of his civil rights. b7C I 

I Istat~d he was hired June 18, 1969, as a securit)b6 
inspector and continues in that position. He stated he makes b7C 
$4.60 per ho~r. He stated his duties are security guard 
at the Atomic Energy Commission installation, Mercury, 
Nevada, and about 90 percent of the guards are Caucasian. 
He stated he would estimate about 8 to 10 percent other 
similar employees are members of minority .groups. He 
stated he knows of nQ other jobs with his company that meDibers 
of minority groups hold. He stated he is familiar with and 
Understands company policies regarding promotion recall and 
lay-off as stated above. He advised I I 
I I 

He stated tlw'zompany has only the one wOl"k force in 
the installation to his knowledge. He st~ted the company 
organi~ation is as follows: 

:3 
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1 

~EW 

He stated all similar employees, including himself, 
belong to the Independent Guard Association of Nevada, Local No. 
lt Mer.cury, Nevada. He stated membership included all 
$~curity inspectors at the di~i$ion and all minority employees. 
belong to the union. He stated he took this ~atter to the Union 
and the steward wrote a letter to the company on his behalf. 
He furnished a copy of this letter. 

He stated other indi~ldua.ls who were laid off 
January 8, 1973, who are in the same situation he is are as 
:follows: 

L-I __ ----II stated he has made this complaint to no 
one else. 

I Iwas advised the information he has furnished 
will be forwarded to the CiVil Rights Division t U.B. Department 
of Justim. He was alSo advised he would have it. remedy under 
any local Nevada employment laws. He was also advised that 
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PX 173-NEW' 
I I 

21 -
in order to obtain relie£ on his individual grievance, he 
should file a complaint with the Equal EmPlO~ert QPpor,unity 
Conunission, Washington, D .• C., wi thin 180 days •. 
stated he uould contact his attorney concerning any possible 
action to be taken under Nevada laws and would file a complaint 
with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Washington, 
D .. C. 

I I declin'ed to furnish a signed statem~nt. 
~==~ 
..... 1 ___ ..... li8 deacribed as follows: 

Nam.e 
Alias 
Race 
Sex 
Dat'e 0'£ birth 
Place 0-£ birth 
Height 
Weight 
Hair 
EYes 
Residence 
Wife 
Children 
Military service 

Education 
Occupation 

5* 
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'. 
SUBJEClT: 

• 

GRIEVANCEt Reduotion'1n Force~ Out of Seniority Ordaro 
Artiole 9.4\> and Viola-hion of Equal Employment 
Opportunities, A.-tiele 6~1 

Referem'e ,1;0 your letter, of Deocmber 29, ;1.972 ~ add.ressed! to 26 IGAN 
~argaining unit members e informing them ot a reduotion in force, 
effe,ctive ,0600~ January 8t1 1973. Ii; is noted that 24 ot these 26 
empl;ayeeu are being rG_duc~d ~,1n tOl'oe outsido of their senior! ty order 
as ,~peo1fied in Artiole 9.4~ The apparent renBon for b7-passing suoh 
aooepted ,seniority order is that these men are Oauoasian non-minority 
employees as speaified in Artiole 60 4 of our current labor agreement~ 

Please rafer . to Artio 1e 30.,1 of the agreemelr~p whioh speoifies that 
any prOvision ot this agreement th~t violates or oonflicts with Federal 

~- or State Laws or'Rsgnla:t1ons shall beoome null and void. Ptl,b110 Law, 
88-352 ot July 28 19G4 more commonly know as the Civil Rights Aot, in ' 
Title Seven, Seotion 703 (a) does statelUlt shall be an unlawful ~mploymsnt 

'practioe for an employer- (1) to fail or ~efuaa to hire or !~1~ohargQ 
~~ indiVidual, or otherwise to disoriminate against any indiViduala-· 
beoause of suoh 1n~1viduals ra08, ~olor~ rel1gion~ sex or national 

.. , origine it Paragraph (3) of this same T1 'tile Se~n" Seotion 703 dOGS 
.'. ataJeje', "That nothing" eontained in ·hhis t1 t1e shall be interpreted to 

'require ,any employer to grant preferential treatment to any individual 
or to any group because raoe~ oolor~ religion, sex or national origin 
of suoh individual or groupp on aO~O\Ult of an 1mb~~anQe'whioh ma1 axiat 
wi~h ~eape~t to'the total number or peroentaBe of parsons of any~~aoe 

',eolor lJ l.°eli~onp Bex O~ na;bional ~rigin employed by any emploY'el~~ , 
~ 

, We have reoently'reoeived. a oommuniaa·tion from UoSe Seoretary of ~abor.' 
James Do Hodgsonu whioh reiterates i;llese'praotioes ' and affirms this la-WI:) 
In add~:tiont? Seeratary of La.boT p Hce.gaon{l and John L W11ks~ Direotor!)) 
Office ot Federal Contraot Complianoe o jointly on S&pto ' 23 9 1971~ did 
issue an ordnr to Heads of All Agenoies o sat~ing'£o~th bid oonditiona 
fer the SO"':thern l'Ievada areat; and'in Section t~oe l~;1ge 15~ paragraph $ 
of this ora.er~ ~~mat~.,pnt d.id sta.tes "In 11.0 event maya aono 
tractor orauboontraotor utilize 'the goals& timeta.bles or a£firmati'V4s 

~ aation steps required by Part Two in 8uoh a manner as to @au6e~ or ~ 
reau~t in disonmination against'any person on a@oount of ra@G~ 0010", 
religiono sex or national orig11'1~ It , ," 

As 24 of the employ~es -to be redU6ed in fer Oel are l::i:lol:u,ded in this list 
outa1de of normal seniority order~ ~or reasons'of race or colorp this 10 
a olear vtol~tion of the a~ova laws and ordara, as the Assooia~nn oon~ 
tended during the long negotiations of this labor agreemento Five Ne~@ 
employees of leaser seniority 'are being r~~ained in employment by WSI 
for ra~1al or oolor reeoon~ onlYa ~~e 01~11'Righta Aot of 1964 uas 
intended to giV-G p:NYi;cH.:s-Gion ';;0 0.11 A;::el'"1~anao and -;;hoao unde~ -i;ho pro"", 
·~a~·tion @f O~ laWilf! againot d:tao:eimina.tiOill) and. it:$t. <l@1f1aallY'i1olffie61 
in that FallIDler ~h1Bh haa been "-.phalC! in federal O~~ (3; , " , ': ,' , ".. . ,~?s~~' 9094 ~ , . : 

. .' "" , . ." . ~, " ' 
"------ --
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~ OJ ~ 
.R .~ . 

, pa{{!i ~ ' . • .' ~) ,. , 
• " 

Therefore, we must request that if a Foroe' Red~otion termination is 
neoessary at this t1mse all e~ployees be treated equallyo in estab~ 
l1ahed seniority order, and suoh Foroe Reduation on January at 1973 
be made"in oomplete seniority order, with no d1D~1~m1nat1on beoause 
of raoG,) oolor, religion. sex or· national origin; \ . , 

. If tho Oompany insists on this violation of Federal law~ it ia requested 
·that the five highest seniority men'affented by this Reduotion in Foroe 
be oontinued on the payroll~ namely, Jamea'Oahb~b:i. . Thomaa Greeno Kenneth 
Fullenwider" Charle,s' Seitz and Joyoe Smitho to al eviate Em1 'suffering 
to ~ese individuals, or their familiee beoause of this planned d1s~ 
orimination'; , . 

." " . . 
If theae requests are denied& we have been informed that oha~ges will 
be filed with the UQS o Justioe Department by 1nd1v1duala~ naming both 
Waokenhut and the IGAN aa parties to this d1aorim:1nat1o~ Ther-afora'" 
we request \7S1 9 through the U.S. A.EoO p reimburse the IGAN for an;! and 
.all lega1 e~penaea inourred in defending our ASG00iat1on against such 
ohargea$ .. ~his 1(3 not en unraallonable re quest !t. arJ the USAEO will be 
w112iburlj1ng WSI ~o%' · thea' entU3 legal expsnaesJ, , 
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DATE: 8/23/90 

CIDN: 0190296256 

~ 
/ 

\ 
NAME: 

AKA: 

DOB: 

POB: 

soc: -;:." 
~~,~ 

RACE: 

ADoO:1 

EMPl: WACKENHUT 
LAS VEGAS 
NV 

. -: MISC: 
, C 
., ,'. UTO: 

, 
.: 

(~.,~ i 

I , . 
, ,~, 

I~, I 

~w 

I 
,..------..... 

_O.F.f;~P~O~~E!.Ji~N-\~EMENT L..-.......... __ ....I 

• I NATIONAL AGENCY C~~ ',. 
. BOYERS. P~NNSVLVANIA I , ..•• _ 

; FBI CENTRAL RECORDS SYST!EM T I X, 7 /i )( t1 R 7 C) 

RESPONSE to AN AUTOMATeD INDICES RECORD CHECK 
,(DOES INOT INCLUDE 4- FINGERPIUNT CHECK) 

/ . SEQUENCE NO: 396621 

ORI NO: USOPMOOOO 

. . " 
TYPE OF SEARCH: 02 

" 

lP'....t 1-"-..; ..... : {~. ~~ . - .. . 
~ ;, 

. 
~ . 

~. " 
'. 

~ : ,. 
..I: 

seRVICES ,INC 

. 
i 

, 

I 
I 
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Indices Se11ct, Slip' 
FD-1~ (Rev. 7-28-89) 

Birth Place Sex 
cMale 
cFemaJe 

o Main Criminal Case Files Only 0 Restrict ~lity of 
All References o Criminal References Only 

o Main Security Case Files Only o Main Security (If no Main, list all Security References) 
o Security. References Only o Main Criminal (if no Main, list all Criminal References) 

~ lit'Pos 

7/t/1Z. 
lIOate - Searched by 

o ISIS: 0 NEG 0 pos 

Date 

o ~ 0 POS o OCIS: o NEG 0 POS 

Searched by Data IbY Date 

o ~LSUR. Indices: oNEG opos o NEG 0 P~S 

Searchedbv Data 

01 1 
~Se;;arch;=ed;by;=.==~--------- Data 

. [B1)os --7ft /12. 
t----- I' Data 

fZ! MICJ;lO: -

• Searched by , 

o P~S o REGIONAL: o NEG o.POS~ 

Searched by ". Data.' . Searched by 

Place an "X" by the Field Offlce(s) to Query for Regional Searches. 
:Northeast 

o Albany, 0 Atlanta' 
o Bem Switzerland 0 Baltimore 
o Bonn Germany 0 Birmingham 
o Boston 0 Charlotte 
o London England 0 Jackson 
o Mexico City Mexico 0 Jacksonville 
o New York City > ,.0 Knoxville 
o Newark 0 Memphis 
o Paris France 0 Miami 
o Philadelphia 0 Mobile 
o Rome Italy 
o All above 

File & Serial Number 

Consolidated, by 

Mid-Atlantic 'Central 

'0- New Orleans 
o Norfolk 
o Quantico 
o Richmond 
'0 "San Juan 
o Savannah 
o· Tampa 
o Washington Field' 
o All above 

.. 
Remarks 

o 'Buffalo 
o Chicago 
·0 Cincinnati 
o Cleveland 
o Dallas 
o Denver 
o .Detroit 
o EI Paso 
:0 Houston 
o Indianapolis 
o Kansas City 

o Uttle Rock 
o Louisville' 
o Milwaukee 
o Minneapolis 
o Oklahoma City 
o Omaha. 
.0 Pittsburgh 
o San Antonio 

. 0 Springfield 
o St. Louis 
o All above 

File & Serial Number 

Date 

Data 

Data 

_Western 
q Albuquerque 
o Anchorage 
O'Butte ~ .. 
G Honolulu 
o Las Vegas 
o Los Angeles, 
O.Phoenix 
o Portland, 
o Sacramento 
o Salt Lake City 
o San Diego 
o 'San Francisco 
o Seattle 
o All above 

Remarks 

I J U L -. 1 1992 
-----------------------~~~~~~~----------------------~ 

Reviewed by Date 

A' .... 'ow_'. u-t~~~rencio U= :FB1-~:::=i~~ I-Identical 
NI - Not identical 
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MicRO COMPUTER (Continued) 

0 MICRO( O ,NEG OP~S 0 MICRO: o NEG OP~S 

.. 

Date ~ase DateBase 
\ 

Searched by - Date Searched by 
.. 

Date . . 
0 MICRO: o NEG OP~S 0 

-MICRO: o NEG OP~S 
. - -- -.... 

, . , , - .- ---- - - -. - - --- -
Date Base' - - _ ... ...,. .' . .-.-- , - Date Base 

" 
Searched by' . Date Searched by .- Date , . 

0 MICRO:, o NEG· OP~S 0 MIC~O,' o NEG OP~S 
~ - - -

-- .. 

DateBase Date Base , . 
Searched. by Date Searched by Date 

0 MICRO: o NEG OP~S 0 .MICRO: o NEG OP~S 

'Date Base 
., 

Searched by . Date . Searched by - ' . Date 

0 MICRO: o NEG OP~S 0 MICRO: .. o NEG OPOS 
.. 

Date Base Date Base 

, Searched by . . Date Searched by Date, 

0 MICRO: o NEG 'OPOS O· MICRO: o NEG OPO~ 
, , 

Date Base . . 
Date Base' ' . -, 

- -
Searched by " Date Searched by - Date . .. , ---- .- - .. . 

0 :MICR,O: o NEG OP~S D" MICRO: '0 NEG OPOS 
.. > • 

Date BaSe 
. 

Date Base 
. . 

" . 
. . 'Search~ by ,_, _ . Date . Searched by - . - - .. Date 

'. 

0 MICRO: o NEG OP~S 0 MICRO: D.~EG . O,POS _ . -.. - . 
-- - --.~ -- ~ -- , .. - ~- -- -".;;..~--',-- --- --- -

, .. - . - .... -.. _. ... ...... .. .. '':-... '. -
.'-

-
-, ~ Date Base' .. . • .o, -

Date Base 
. , 

. Searche<i by· . '.:~ . Date . Searched by Date . . . . . .. 01'_'-. 

* u.s a.p.o.: 1990- 262-209/15354 

f 

i · 

,', 

,,; : " .,. 
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ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE 
,CONPANY 
. 

ALYESKA PIPELINE 4-77 
~. SERVICE"COMPANY -.- . 

~Ei.1NE SERVICE CO. 

- -

F4-'iALYESKA -PIPELINi-C6MPANY=--- ! 

5/81' 196A-143* 

92-154* 

CASE NO: AN-0006557 MAIN-REF: M RACE: X 
(SN) CLASS: 197 INDEXED: 083189 NAME TYPE: EVENT DATE: 

SEX: X 
DOB: 

~ F5- ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE CO 
'. CASE NO: AN-0006680 MAIN-REF: M ' RACE: X SEX: X 

,; 

~ 

(SN) CLASS: 196A INDEXED: 012390 NAME TYPE: EVENT DATE: DOB: 
F6- ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE CO 

CASE NO: 080-Z0000001- CF!3 MAIN-REF: R RACE: X SEX: X 
(SN) - INDEXED: 080889 NAME TYPE: EVENT DATE: DOB: 
F7- ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE CO 

SEX: X 
DOB: 

CASE NO: 249- 0000003 -Iq} Iqf1 MAIN-REF: R RACE: X 
(SN) INDEXED: 110289 NAME TYPE: EVENT DATE: 
F8- ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE CO 

CASE NO: 249- 0000004-G -3QO MAIN-REF: R RACE: X SEX: X 
INDEXED: 082290 NAME TYPE: EVENT DATE: DOB: (SN) 

<GO> 
F1 

4B1 
- CONTINUE WITH TRANSACTION FlO - RETURN TO INDEX MENU 
- REQUERY SHIFT-FlO - RETURN TO FOIMS MENU 

NUM t 33 

F2- ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE CO 
CASE NO: 254C-COOOOO01 MAIN-REF: M .... RACE: X SEX: X 

(SN) INDEXED: 102387 NAME TYPE: EVENT DATE: DOB: 
F3- ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE CO INC 

CASE NO: AN-C0006996 -5 MAIN-REF: R RACE: X SEX: X 
(SN) CLASS: 066F INDEXED: 012391 NAME TYPE: EVENT DATE: DOB: 
F4- ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY 

CASE NO: 080- 0000001- '$:2- MAIN-REF: R RACE: X SEX: X 
(SN) INDEXED: 070990 NAME TYPE: EVENT DATE: DOB: 
F5- ALYESKA P~PELINE SERVICE COMPANY 

CASE'NO: 139-Z0000001-3~ MAIN-REF: R RACE: X SEX: X 
(SN) INDEXED: 121 91 NAME TYPE: EVENT DATE: DOB: 

-.:. -",, - - - ~ --~ -..=- ---~ - - -=.- -=--- ~ - -- -~=-- - ..... -= -

¢ 

• :1:'~ 

~' ./ 

,; 
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Anchbrage Daily Ne~s 
. L.....-I _----I 

Freedom of Information Office 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

March 30, 1992 

9th St. & Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Room 2089 
Washington, DC 20535 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

This is a Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act request. 

I am requesting information concerning the National Crime Information Center 
computers which I b~lieve to be dis closable under FOIA. In general, I am.' seeking 
Information about an Netc log-on and information search (or searches) whicn 
may have occurred in 1990 and which, if they occurred, would be a matter of 
greatpublic interest. I am also seeking information about a particular NCIC user; 

Specifically, my request is as follows: 

Part! 

Using.NCIC tracking data through which log-ons and information searches are 
monitored, I wish to find out whether any police agency or other user of the 
NCIC system sought information on the following people in March, April or 
May of 1990: . 

, , 

5' ~c-IfIY"; g9f()-~ 
If there is a record of an NCIC user requesting information on those individuals, 
I wish to know which user it was a!1d where that user was located, and, if 
possible, which computer terminal was used at that agency. I also wish to know 
the date and time the information was sought each time a request ~ NOEXEO 
any other information captured by th~e,,~onitoring procedure. SERIALIZE EO ~ 

JUL 1 6 1992 

Street Address: 1001 Northway Drive, Anchorage, Alaska 99508 , -------..'*\'ot'~,~ 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 149001, Anchorage, AK 99514-9001 .= --) 

I. 

(800) 478-4200 (907) 257-4200 11Y 257-4522 
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Part II 
.. 

I wish to know whether there is an NCIC terminal or terminals in any security, . 
administrative or operational facility of the AJyeska ~ipeline Service Comp~y in 
Alaska or in any facility operated by its, s~curity contractors, the WackenhutV 
Corp. or its subsidiary, American Guard and Alert. Whether there is or is not an 

~. ~ authorized NCIC terminal at any of those locations, I Wish to obtain copies 'of any 
agreements that may exist between the FBI/NCIC and Alyeska/Wackenhut 
governing NCIC information that Alyeska/Wackenhut may have access to. If 
Alyeska/Wackenhut has access to NCIC information, I am interested in the 
circumstances under which Alyeska/Wackenhut may query the NCIC database,V
and what provisions are in place to ensure the privacy of legitimately obtained 
jnformation. 

BackgrQund 

I acknowledge that this is probably an unusual request. It stems from a private 
investigation conducted by the Wackenhu~Corp. on·behalf of its client, the Alyeska 
Pipeline Service Co. (See attachment 1, the first Anchorage Daily News article with 
details on the investigation.) The investigation was an effort by Alyeska, the operator 
of the trans-Alaska pipeline, to find out who among its employees were leaking 
information about its environmental and safety record to its critics, and.to the 
media, the Government and Congress. During the seven-month undercover 

'-operation, Wackenhut operatives searched the trash of its targets, purchased 
private telephone records of its target~ from information brokers, obtained credit 
reports on its targets, took the mail of one of its targets, and set up a phony 
environmental firm to win the trust of their chief target and tempt him into 
disclosing his sources within 4lyeska. Police records were obtained on at least 
one subject, a Valdez bartender by the name oa ksee attachment 2, a 
memo from Wackenhut opera tive I Isecurity manager for 
Alyeska). 

The Alyeska investigation was conducted from March 1990 to September 1990. It 
was abruptly canceled when the seven oil companies that own the trans-Alaska 
pipeline (and Alyeska) learned about,the investigation and ordered it stopped. It 
remained secret until August 1991, when an former Wackenhut investigator came 
forward and told his story to Congress. Since then, the investigation has been the 
subject of three days of congressiqnal hearings before the House Interior and 
Insular Affairs Committee, and of extensive media coverage in Alaska. It has also 
been reported in the Wall Street Journal, the New York Times, the Los Angeles 

b6 
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Times, the Boston Globe and the Miami Herald. A criminal investigation into the 
activities of Wackenhut investigators is being conducted by Virginia authorities. 

I believe that Wacl<:~t operatives acceS'SiJ. the NCIC networ~ to obtain 
background information during the early stages of the investigation. This belief 
comes fro~ i?f~r~~tion supplied to me by confidential sources who are fomill 
Wackenh~Jnv~~tf~rs. These informants are quite familiar with the NCI~ 
syst,em from their days as police and/or Government investigators. My belief 
also ~omes from logical deduction based on information that has appeared in 
reports prepared by the Wackenhut operatives, and from their method? of 
operations that have already been disclosed (see attachment 3, a price list for services 
from Wackenhut obtained under subpoena by the House Interior and Insular Affairs 
Committee, which includes an NCIC search). 

Why this FpIA request should be granted 

I. This is a matter of grave public concern 

~ As previously stated, Alyeska's investigation has been important news in Alaska 
and the Lower 48. Nearly 100 news stories have appeared in Alaska media since 
August. In light of Alyeska's performance over the past five or six years, including 
its dismal record in connection with the Exxon Valdez disaster, any effort by 
Alyeska to silence its environmental critics and cut off the flow of information to 
the EPA, Congress and the media is of great concern to Alaskans. .., 

"At the same time, the FBI has shown itself to be very interested in the security of 
tJ;le NQC system. In December of 1991, information brokers, police and government 
officials were shown to be in collusion to violate the security of the NCIC system 
in a series of busts led by the FBI, the Department Health and Human Services, 
and U.S. Attorneys in New Jersey and Florida. Inr.general, the issue of privacy of 
huge databases has been receiving great attention lately. 

II. No one's privacy rights will be violated. 

\ 'I' I am not asking for any record contained within the NCIC system, nor even an 
.~ acknowledgment that a record exists. I am only asking whether information on 
~ I five individuals - four of whom are cooperating with me, and all of whom have 
if been named as a result of-information disclosed by Congress and other sources 

- was. soiigIft:BYfSomeo~. 
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III. NCIC security will not be 'compromised. 

I have already been told by an FBI sPokesman1 kinterview Feb. 
19, 1992), that records of access to the NCIC )tabase are kept for at least two · 
years, and maybe much longer. Surely alerting tl1.e public' to the fact that the FBI 
can track security breaches will be a benefit. The public also has a right to know 

~c how secure the FBI's information really is, and what kinds of efforts are.made-tb 
keep it that way. 

IV. There is no on-going investigation that will be compromised. 

As far as I know, only Virginia state authorities are investigating this case for 
criminal wrong-doing, and they, obviously, are looking for violations of state 
law. The U.S. Attorney for Alaska, Wev Shea, told me he is not interested in 
i~vestigating the Alyeska aff~ir. At this point, with the possible excepti9n of 
-Congress, I Believe.I" am 'ili~ Orily persj)Ii"iIiquiring jn-tg -~l)is fa_cet. Qf lh~ c~s~:!fH\~. 

, information I seek is located, an~ a possible violation of the law is found, there 
will be ample-opportunity for Mr. Shea or any other Justice Department official 
to take notice and investigate. 

". . 

~;..;;.,L,....;;...N;..;;e;.;..w~s, 8/17/91: "Affidavits allege covert Alyeska probe." 
-.===:":':':=--......--1 of Wackenhut tol lof Alyeska, 4/25/90, 

3. pecial Services price list, Wackenhut Special I~vestigations Division. 
4. Anchorage Daily News, 3/15/92: "Alyeska's spies obtained credit reports." 
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VOL. XLVI" NO. 229 76 PAGES ANCHORAGE, AlAS/<A, SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1991 PRICE 25 CENTS 

Affidavits allege covert Alyeska probe 
(~-private investigators report spying, bogus identi.ties aimed at outspoken oil industry critic 
UIM FARARO, BRUCE MELZER , The aUldavlts were prepared by gressmen to whom Hamel was flew t~, Alaska to be here when Investigation. Alyeska said It will 
and RICHARD MAUER former employees of Wackenhut providing Information for use with Hamel showed up. " comply, 
Oa4y News ,e~le,s Corp. who said t~ey were repulsed their hearings about envlronmen· They also monitored his tele. Alyeska and Wackenhu.t Issued 

A !Iinc.month oil.lndustry Inves· by the company s behavior In the tal wrongdoing by Exxon, Alyeska. phone bUb and personal finances, blanket .statements denymg. any 
tigahon of ex.oU broker and envl. Investigation .. They describe a co· an~, other 011 companies In Alas· went through his trllsh, lind con. wrollgdomg, while Exxon S:ll~ it 
ronment .. 1 gadfly Chuck Hamel vert operation on behalf of ka. dueled electronic surveillance of ,,:,as not a party to the Inveshca. 
was designed to ruin his reputa· Alyeskn Pipeline Service Co. and They said Wackenhut went so his home his business and a hotel tlon. 
tion and expose his secret sources Exxon that Illegally Invaded Ha· far as to , create a bogus environ· room he 'used accordl~g to one 01 "We're positive that anything 
with a bag 01 dirty tricks that mel's privacy, and eavesdropped mental organization called The the altldavlts' done during that Investigation, 
Included :I bogus environmental on his lIIe for at least nine months. Ecollt Group, stalled It with Wack· . there was nothing there, there was 
organi7.ation lind a spy mllsqucr:ld. Onc of the employees said the enhut employees using false Ident!. Miller, the leading critic of no burglary, there was no wiretap. 
ing liS a reporter according to two private Investigator.; had even laid ties, and used It to .galn Hamel s Alyeska In Congress, has demand· ping, there was nothing Illegal," 
sworn statement~ lIIed In II federal' plans to target Rep~,George MllIer, confidence, Another Wackenhut ed that Alyeska turn over all 
law~uit in Tcxas. O·CaJlf., "and other'unnamed con· employee posed as a reporter and records connected with the Hamel Please see Back Page, ALYESKA 

'A14 Anchorage Dally News Saturday, August 17, 1991 

[ ___ ~~~~n,u~om Pago A-1 

W:ll'I:"nhlll ('lIlp. s"okesman I'at· 
ri('k (.:,,1111:111 ~aid. Invesllgntlng 
m('mlll'l~ Ilf <:Ililgress and their 
sinH i~ il/c/::11 and Wackenhut ha'l 
lII·v.'l elm ... th3t, C:mllan said. 

Ex:wu sJlI.kcsman Jim Pitts 
woule! olll~' rdease a prepared 
slal"/lll'lIt Ihllt said: "Exxon has 
1Il'\'" .. ('oo.lurled or authorlzell an 
ill\','sligalioll 01 :IIIY sort, nllr any 
ulld'· .. ·Clver survl'llIan('c of Mr. 
Ch:II'h-~ 1I01lle\. A security Investl· 
gatiun ..... as ~'Onductcd by Alycska 
Pill/Jin" S"rvlrl" CII. wllhlllll :\11\' 
I, •• t , I. I ,., I.· • 

• 

( , THE BACK PAGE 

alleges d,irty. tricks directed at Hamel 
r---~~----~Mr-'-- " 

tallst Wayne Jenkins - that lIa· up little of valllt', 
mel had so embarrassed thc oil Out thc eX'l'mplClyce $:1illll(' wns 
Industry with his disclosures relat· told by his direct supervi~C)I', Gil 
Ing to air :md watcr pollution Mug:1rl':1, that thc undelco~cr opl'r· 
"that cost for Exxon was no Is· alioll had becn "vcry suC':e~~rul" 
sue," she said. and that it wa~ hulled wh~n thcy 

". was told numerous tlmc~ by got "all Ihe inlorlllatioh Ihl'Y 
Wayne Black that this case W:IS lII'cIII''','' 
being funded by Alyeska :ind Till' I(oal, ill :lIldition to finding 
Exxon In order to compromise Mr. oul :111 Ihey could about Hamel, 
Hamel In some way," she said. ". W:lS "10 IdentiCy till' inlorrl:ltion 
learned that In March 1990, the and informants that hi' wm pro· 
entire undercover operations team vicling to Congress and tlac nedia 
Clew to Anchorage, Alaska, where III n'gMdll to various actlvltcs ill 
they knew that Mr. Hamel was Alaskn," the ex,t'mployee sail. 
tmv'!lIng to, IInll during thaI hlp Th,' IIl1l1ercovl'l' tealll Irlel to 
1'1.1: 1 ·..- •• 1 •• " . •• .. , •• i., ~I: ' , ",.1 ••• ; , • • ,. 11., •• ".1 • i'h .•• , ,,01111:.1, • 
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.. " ... ---.. ----~: . .... , 
W;I('I(,'nhnl Corp. :ipok('sm,1II 1':11· 
ric-k Call1Hl/l sait!. Illveslh:alhl,: 
1111'111111'1':1 of CO/lJ:I't':iS mill IIl1'ir 
sl;IH is iII,'!!:.1 :lIIti W:u:lumhnl has 
111'1"'1' donI? Ih:lt, Cmlll:1II s:.itJ. 

,l-:xxnn spukeslII;1II Jim Pills 
\v,.ultl "nly rdt'nse .. prt'll:lI'ed 
sl""'lIwllt Ih:.t :mid: "!-:xxon ha~ 
11,'\','1' t'Ollchl('l('d Ill' :mlhoriz,'cl :m 
illl','sl igatiull of :my sort, 11(11' :my 
lI/1ch~rt'Ol'el' snrV(·iII:llU'l' nf lIIr, 

• elml'l(':; B:llnel. A security 1Il1't'sti· 
caliun W:lS condu(·ted !)y Aly('sk:l 
Plpdine S('rvlce Co. without :IllY 
Iwow!c'dlle by Exxon." 

~rhe du('uml?nts w('rl' (iJl'd !)y 
Ilillllel in EXlCon's lawsuit ugai/l~t 
him ':md two Alu~kans. While the 
~lIit Is. nn the surface, a dlspule 
0\"'1' h'nM' rights on Ihe North 
Sldl"', it has taken 011 a larger 
illlJlol'l:lllce !)e('aus(' of the Indus· 
II y·s 10ng'lIl1l11ing ('(lIIfl'onl ations 
with'llamel. one uf its fi('l't'est nntl 
IIlUst effective crlli~'S. 
"lIhmel has !)een at war with 

I\/yeska and loeveral of lis owner 
('ullllwnies fOl' ye:u'S. Tha trou!)l('s 
d:.\(· back to IImnel's years as an 
uil. !)rok('r. lie !)('calll~' a gadfly 
urll'!" he says, Ihe big nil (·ompn· 
lIi('s IIwt IIll1kt! up Alyeska drew(' 
him out of Ihe !)usiness !)ecause he 
\\':mled 10 kllow why there was so 
mnch waler in IlIe North Siupe 
('llIdl? he !)1'(I1«(,led. 

Wa('kellhnl, based III Cum I G:I' 
hid, Fla., is the third laillesl 
plivllle se('ur ity and IlIvestig:IUons 
fil'lll in Ihe UnitE'd Stnt('s, lind Its 
oper:ltlolls exhllld aroul\d the 
world. A subsidiary provides secu· 
rily on Ihe tralls·Ala~kll pillellnt! 
(ur' Alyeska. 

II WllS WlIl'kenhut's 50 'person 
"'''uk·lInd·dagger departlllent -,Its 
SIlI'ci:11 Investig:IUons Division -
Ihat tClClk on the task 01 spying un" 
lIalllel lor Alyt'sk:t :lIId !-:xxon. thll 
affidavits say, 

- Alyeskn a~'kn()wledged paying 
Wnrkenhut .. iJout $200,000 to Inves
tigale leaks of Its documenls to 
limn"'. but d('nled authorizing 
IlIIyt.lin!: illegal. Exxon dl.'llied It 
hhed Wackenhut to build a dossier 
em Hamel. 

Bul one 01 the ex·Wackenhut 
employees said the l'ompnnles 
spl'nt over $1 million on the Inves. 
tigation, and the other slIld he was 
told by a supervisor that Wacken. 
hut was billing Exxon and Alyeska 
$50.000 a month plus expenses. 

Whil" Ihe alfidnvlls were signed 

Chuck Hamel 

and nOI:trizcd, their names were 
blal'ked out when they were flied 
by Hamel's lawyers In Houston. 
However, the sell description giv· 
en by one - his age and past law 
enCon'ement employment, Includ· 
Ing a job with the Dade County, 
Fla., court system - led his lonner 
supervisor at tht" courthouse to 
ronclude It was Rafael Castillo. 

The other;ex·employee described, 
herSell as a fOllner criminal Inves· 
tlgator for the U.S. Customs Ser· 
vice who workt'd ~or Wackenhut In 
Florida from May to August 1990. 

A W .. ckenhut spokesman con· 
III'!!1£d that C .. stlllo worked for 
the"'tompany during the period In 
question :lnd was no longer em· 
ployed by the company. Castillo 
could not be reached Cor comment. 

Wackenhut Is convinced the alii· 
davits were made by lornler com· 
pany employees. "They've got 
enough Inside inlonnatlon to lead 
me to' believe that," spokesman 
Cannan s .. id. 

But, he .. dded, "a lot 01 Inaccu· 
racies can be made to seem like 
accuracies by enough truthlul 
things In there that It all gets 
clouded and mistaken for the 
truth," he said, 

Both lonner Wackenhut employ· 
ees said they feared for their own 
safety and that of their famll/es 
and other Wackenhut employees 
who have blown the whistle on the 
Hamel case. They also said that 

Pal Wellington 

based on past conduct by their 
supervisors, they expected that 
Wackenhut's Investigative flies 
would be shredded II the company 
thought It could get :lway with it, 

"I have( seen documents being 
shredded when nn Internal or audit 
group was scheduled to come," 
said the man who appears to be 
Castillo. "I also believe that the 
materials gained by the Hamel 
Investigation are so sensitive that 
they wlll ... be destroyed without 
Intervention of competent authorl· 
ties." 

The,case Illes are no longer In 
Wackenhut's possession and the 
company no longer knows who has 
them, spokesman Cannan said. 
"Somebody In our organization 
knows where we sent them but 
that doesn't mean that Is where 
they stlll,are," Cannon said. 

The female ex·employee said she 
was assigned to "the Alaska Oper
ation," as it was known in the 
olllce, and ordered to analyze Ha· 
mel's long·dlstance telephone reo 
cords. During her lour months 
with the company. at least six 
people were assigned to the Inves· 
tigatlon, she said, which was set 
up in a dummy olflce in the ritzy 
CocOnut Grove neighborhood of 
Miami. 

She was told by the director of 
the Special Investigation Division, 
Wayne Black - a man who mas· 
queraded to Hamel as envlronmen· 

'''11)1 "'''YUIl JIlIIIIIIIS ., that 11:1' 
mel had so embarrassed the oil 
industry with his disclosures relat· 
Ing to all' :lIId water pollution 
"that ~'Ost lor Exxon was 110 is· 
sue." she SOlid. 

"I was told nnlllel'OUS time's by 
Wnyne Black that this cast' WIIS 
being lunded by Alyesk:t and 
Exxon in order to l'ompromise Mr. 

, Hamel In some way," she said. "I 
learned that In Mareh 19110, the 
entire undeTl'over operal ions team 
lIew to Anl'horage, Alaska, where 
they knew that Mr. Hamel was 
traveling to, and during that trip 
Rlckl Jacobson (under the alills 01 
Rlckl Eldelson), approached, Mr., 
Hamel as an environmental report· 
er." 

The other ex-employee said his 
knowledge of the ease COIIIC:: from 
his assignment on MaTl'h II by 
Wackenhut, to the st'Cret division, 
and Irom Interviews he t'onducted 
with other employees who partlcl· 
pated In the investigation 01 HOI' 
mel. 

He said the investigation was 
conducted to obtain "signllicant 
Insight Into his personal Iile and 
Infonnation about his various dis· 
putes with EXxon und Alyeska." 

On MaTl'h 13, liS he sat at his 
new. desk beside the Warkenhut 
evidence vault, the employe\.' said 
he was Introduced to a man who 
had come to review the st'Cret liIes. 
The visitor described himsel! as 
Alyeska's sel'urlty l'hid and he 
wore an Alaska State Trooper 101, 
pel pin. 

The ex·employee couldn't reo 
member the man's name, but he 
accurately described Alyeskn secu· 
rity director Pat Wellington - "he 
was a large Caucasian male with a 
broad girth, In his mid·50s, with a 
strong handshake," 

Wellington spent two days in 
Coral Gables reviewing the liles, 
the employee said. 

Wellington, real'hed :tt home Fri· 
day night, said he could not com· 
ment on the alii davits because it is 
against Alyeska policy for him to 
talk to the media. 

Alyeska spokeswoman Marnie 
Isaacs said Wellington had been 
the company's liaison to Wacken· 
hut. 

"He oversaw the 1'0lltral't lor 
(AIYeska President) Jim (lfennlll· 
er)," she said. 
, Alyeska says It broke oll the 
Investlg~tlon In September 1990 
aeter se,-:en months when It turned 

up little 01 vullle. 
But the ex·employee ~ui,1 II" W:I~ 

told by his direct supervi~or, Gil 
Mug;Irr;I, that the IIndeTl'over IIller· 
ation had !)eell "v('ry ~U('Cc~s(ul" 
and that it WII~ haltllcl wlll"lI tlll'Y 
got "alt the informatioll tlll'y 
needed." 

The coal, ill mJclililln t .. litHlilll: 
out :til they l'ould almnl lIallll"l, 
WII~ "10 Identify IIIIl illfOllllatinn 
alld illfol'manls thlll he WIIS JlIII' 
vldillg to Con!:rds :lIId \Ill' media 
In regards to various activities ill 
Aluska," the ex·employee said, 

The undeTl'over team tried to 
"set up" Hamel with ":1 female 
operntive who posed a~ an environ· 
mental leporter." .. lid oUl'red him 
"huge amounts 01 1'lIsh" fol' his 
activities, the ex·employ('c said, 

The m;m said he quit his jllb 
with Wackenhut bec:lUse its activo 
ies were against the law. "Alter 
oiJlaining legal .. dvicc I ('ontaded 
Mr, Haml'! to advise him of the 
operation that had been conduded 
and to oller my assistmll'e ill luI" 
ther bringing this nmlter to the 
proper o lCil'ia Is, " he ~ald. 

Both ex·empll'yees said thcy 
have spokell to lederal inVl'~tigu· 
tors. 

Wackenhut spokesman C:mnan 
said a private lawyer, Willillm 
Richey, was brought in by WlIl'kell' 
hut to review each step 01 the 
Investigation "belore we did any· 
thing" to· make sure that all the 
activities were legal. 
, Richey, reached' at his Miami' 

Beach home refused to confirm 
that he worked lor Wackenhut. but 
said, "II Wackenhut tell~ you 
something, they ought to know." 

Wackenhut's investigation was 
designed to gather evidence that 
would stand up in court. 

"That was the bottom line in 
everything we did, thinking into 
the lulure that we would want 
everything to be admissible, doing 
anything that would not be admis· 
sible would be a wllste 01 time," 
Cannlln said. 

Alyeska would not comment 011 
the alladivits b~'Cause· they said 
the they were liIed as part 01 an 
Exxon lawsuit and that Exxon 
should answer any questions on 
them. 

But spokeswoman Isaal's added, 
"We won't say what we did do. 
we'll only say what we didn't do. 
There was no burglary, no taped 
conversations of Mr, Hamel and no 
wiretaps of Mr., Hamel." 
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Alyeska's spiesobtain'ed credit ,reports' 
o Evidence shows Wackenhut investigators got information on Hamel, DEC official 

By RlCIfARD MAUER Rl.'porllng Acl provides for sln~e their Investigation be· obtaining credit reports. it reports hns turned up in Alyeskn :lsked Wm'k~'llhllt 
J"ll~y N('W'; "'I~)lI{'1 penalties of a yenr In Jail came public In August that though illegal. wns a com· the files subpoenned by the to unCO\'I.'I' huw ils dOClI' 

A n~'w tr:lil of evldl.'ll('e nnd n $5,000 fine each time,a It was conducted legally, mon shortcut for preparing House Interior Committee ments and information were 
lI/1"u\'('lrd In til<' :tftermath 1'1.'1"$on Intentionally obtains But an Investigation by background profiles of in' when it bl.'gun looking into leaking to t'rilies. including 
O( Alv('ska I'il'('lilll' Scrvlc(' "Information on a consumer EquiCax Information Sere vestlgatlve targets. the matter. Alyeska said the for/ll~'r 011 broker Charles 
('o,'s 'I!I!1O SJI\' Clp('r:tlion In. from a consumer reporting viccs of Atlanta, prompted A spokeswoman for Equi· Wackenhut investigators ob· Hallll.'l of Virginia. l/alll('1 
dit-nll's Ihat AIYI'slw's hives. agency under false pre· by Dally News Inquiries. fax, 0.11.' of the country's tained thnt report in error passed his Alyeska tillS 10. 
tigallll~; snoopC!cllhrough the t('nsl.'s." showed the four credit histo· Inrgest consumer credit reo nfter requesting a dlClercnt. the JI,eso;. CClllllre~s mill gnv· 
P"I'!\I)II:II tTt'die histllrlt~ of Alyeska :lIId the Wacken· rics were obtalned :by Wack· porting ngendes. said be· legitimate document from emlllcllt lIgcnl'ies. 
III It':I~t fllur I.f Ihcir t:argl.'ts. hut Corp. of Coral ' Gables. enhut detectives In March cause of the unauthorized EqulCax. The three other Wnrkl.'Ohut :md Aly('ska 

I, tlml is lrue. tllI'lr nt'tlvl,' Fin .• the private security and April 1990. Just as their releases It will no longer credit histories. nlong with hnv(' nheady :Idllliltt'd th,' 
I)' I'oulel \'ic,lnl(' federnl ("ompnny It hired to plug Investigation for Alyeska provide credit rcpol1s to the dozens of other missing reo inv('stigators stole tr:o.~h. oll· 
('1'11 .. 111111 hlw Ih:lt JlNt('C'ts II!:aks or emb3rrasslng nnd wns beginning. agency·mlddleman used by cords sought by congresslo· t:lillI'd p('rsonnl 1"I~flhunc 
111,' privacy of IlI'r:;un:lI credo dnlll:Iglng corpornte Infor, Former Wackenhut Inves· }Vackenhut. nallnvestigators. have never 
il 1"Plllt~, Th,' f':llr CI('dil II HI 111111. hnv!" mlllntnined t1gators sny the practice of Only one of the rour credo surfaced In the case files, Please see Page A.p .. CREDIT 
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CREDIT REPORTS:i Wackenhut obtained records 
I Coounued Irom Page A.I I fon to enllce Alycska work· . 
. . ers Into tatlling on the com· 
records from as.yct undls. pany. According to Swift's 
closed sources, took mall recollections and memos 
and documents in Hamel's th3t Lund sent to Alyesk3, 
possession when he wasn't the twO Investigators met 
looking and created a phony Swi(t at the Club Bar and 
environmental organization spent several evenings 
to trick him Into revealing pumping him for Informa· 
his IIpsters' Identities. tlon. 

Hamel was one of the four Hamel, Swift, $coli and 
people whose personal credit Lawn all say they had no 
histories were obtained. The dealln.:s with Mercantile 
others were Valdez bartend. that would have prompted 
er Robert Swift, who be. the firm to run a legitimate 
friended two Wackenhut In. credit check. 
vesllgators when they came Black didn't return sever· 
to town In undercover dis. al phone calls placed to his 
guises: Robert $coli, a fired new bureau In Miami, 
Alyeska worker who secret. WtJyne Black and Associates. 
Iy supplied Hamel with evl. Lund, who still works at 
dence of air and water poilu. Wackenhut, also dldn't reo 
tion at the VtJldez terminal turn calls. His allorney, 
tJnd of safety dangers; and Alan Weinstein of Miami 
Dan Lawn, the AlasktJ De. Beach. said, "To my know I· 
partmcnt of EnvlronmenttJl edge, there has never been 
ConsrrvtJlion official In an Illegal use of credit Infor· 
charge of monitoring mallon or Improper obtain· 
Alyeska's Valdez operations Ing of credit Information." 
until the summer of 1989. Alyeska's spokeswoman, 

Lawn's credit report was Mamie Isaacs, wouldn't dis· 
the only one In the case flies cuss the sublect. Nor would 
that Alyeska aDd Wackenhut Pat Cann:ln, Wackenhut's 
turned over to the House' spokesm:ln. 
Interior Committee, which ::::-:":'=-=:-=-~~=~~ 
has oversicht of pipeline TRAIL TO WACKENHUT 
operations. • 

After congressional hear· 
Ings In November revealed 
the extent of the Alyeska 
Investigation, all four men 
asked EquUax whether any· 
one had sought their person· 
al financial Informallon. 

The reports they got back 
didn't directly lie Wack en· 
hut or Its two lead Invesllga •. 
tors In the Alyeska Investl· 
!lation.> Wayne Black and 
Rick Lun:!, to the private 
records. 

But the Equlfax reports 
showed that Mercantile 
Credit AssocitJtes Inc. of 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla" the 
company often used as a 
middleman by Wackenhut's 
Special Investigations Dlvl. 
sion. requested the credit 
histories of HtJmd on MtJrch 
19. 199U, and $cott and Lawn 
on March 28. 1990. Tne d3tes 
coincide with the stan of thl" 
Wackenhut investigation. 

Mercantlh· obtained 
Swlft'~ credit hl~torv on 
April 2\), 1990. • 

Swift first met Lund and 
:lllIllh\:r Wackcnhut oper:,. 
I",e. (,Jal')f Crep, wh~n the.,' 
\"Clll undcrco\'e~ In Valde" 
irolll l\pri: :! to April 1\1" 
19!J1J. in :111 unsu('Cessiul c.: 

Tina' Black, an Equlfax 
spokeswoman In Atlanta, 
said Its Internal Investlga· 
tlon showed that Mercantile 
provided the four CRdlt.re
pons 10 Wackenhul. As a 
result of Its Investigation, 
Equl!ax severed Its business 
ties to Mercantile on March 
5. 

"They were not able to 
demonstratc there had been 
a permissible purpose" for 
obtaining the credit reports, 
she said. 

An owner of Mercantile, 
Wally Iroff, said he had no 
record$ to show who lit 
Wackenhut requested the in. 
formallon or for what pur. 
pose It was sought. But, he 
said. he had a longstanding 
agreement with Wayne 
Black. Wackenhut's director 
of special Investigations. 10 
provld" credit hlstorie~ for 
leghlmat" employment 
background check~. 

"You rely upon a comp:.· 
n)' the size of WacKenhut 
becau~" Wackenhut ha~ :. 
I:ood reputation," lroff said. 
"You don't loo}; lit thes!.' 
things each tlmc (u request 
from Wackenhut arrive)J -
you'rfO dependent or. them 
telhl1)! thc trulh. In !i'J and 

44l1ooth$ of the time, Wack. 
enhut was ,' doing employ. 
ment verifications. If in five 
one· hundredths percent It's 
something else, II's almost 
Impossible to determine." 

Tina Bhick said Mercan· 
tile, one of dozens of small 
Information . brokers It al· 
lows Into lis huge database, 
was required by contract to 
keep records on each credit 
history request for at least 
two years. But when £qui· 
fax Investigators showed up 
al Mercantile looking for ev· 
Idence that the four credit 
rer.0ns were properly ob· 
ta ned, Mercantile was' emp· 
ty.handed, she said. 

Irati blamed Inexperi· 
enced employees for discard· 
Ing records too soon. 

Federal law allows credit 
repons to be given out onh' 
when a consumer Is request· 
Ing credit or some other ben· 
eflt. has ;applled for a job or 
an Insurance policy. or a 
coun has Issued a subpoena. 

"If you don't fit Into 
those categories, they're not 
supposed to give It out," 
said David Medine, associate 
director for credit practices 
of the Feder:.1 Trade Com· 
missioh. 

'ILLEGITIMATE' REQUESTS 

Seve~al ' former WacKen· 
hut Investl,alors have told 
Congress and Florida stall' 
authorities that Wackenhut's 
Special Investigations Di\'i· 
slon .routine"· obtained 
unauthorized credit reports 
from Mcrcanlil~ to profile 

investigative SUbjects. 
Rafael Castillo, a former 

police detective and govern. 
ment agent who worked at 
the Wackenhut division for 
several months In 1991, said 
In a telephone Interview 
from Florida that Wacken. 
hut usually used one of Its 
own subsidiaries when It 
had a legitimate reason for a 
credit report. "Mercantile 
was only for the lI1egltlmate 
ones," Castillo said. 

Castillo resigned In pro· 
test over the activities he 
saw In Black's diviSion, and 
reported them to a Wacken· 
hut vice president and Its 
legal counsel. Ncither took 
any action, he said. 

Black wasn't fired until 
December, a month after the 
concresslonal hearings. 

During those hearings 
Rtp. 8111 Richardson, 0: 
N.M., waved Lawn's credit 
repon In the all' as he ques. 
tl'>ned George Wackenhut 
the founder and chairman of 
the company. 

"My quesllon Is wh)' 
would an Investigation on 
purloined (Alyeska) docu. 
ments obtain financial reo 
cords of a public official like 
Mr. Daniel Lawn~" Richard. 
son asked. 

"I don't know, si:," Wack. 
enl:ut said. 

~fter the hearin:. Alaska 
officials directed Alyeska to 
explain the credit reporl. 
Alyeska wrole back that 
Wackenhut had asked for an 
Equlfax "DTEC" on March 
29, 1990 - a document that 

'You rely upon a company the size 
of Wackenhut because Wackenhut 
has a good reputation. You don't 
look at these things each time (a 
request from Wackenhut arrives) 
- you're dependent on them 
telling the truth. , 

contains only a sublect's cur· 
rent address. Until a Federal' 
Trade Commission ruling In 
May 1990, It was legal to 
provide a DTEC to anyone. 
Alyeska said the full credit 
report was provided in er· 
ror, and offered no further 
explanation. 

Alyeska has also '-never 
explained why Its Investiga. 
tors would need a credit 
agency to provide Lawn's 
address In Valdez when he 
could easily be found at his 
office. However, on March 
30, 1990 - two days after 
Lawn's credit repon was or· 
dered - Wayne Black told 
Alyeska security chief Pat 
Wellington In a memo that 
Wackenhut agenlS were pre· 
paring a "background" on 
Lawn and others whom Ha· 
mel had called. from his 
home telephone. 

But Equl!ax spokeswom· 
an Black said her companv 
was Asked for full credit 
histories on all four men, 
Including Lawn, and not just 
a DTEC. . 

After Wackenhut opera· 
tives Lund and Crep return· 
ed from Valdez in April 
1990, Wackenhut ran an ex· 
tensive background check on 
Club Bar bartender Swift. 

The result of that investi· 
gallon was a two· page memo 
on Swift that Lund sent to 
Wellington on April 25. five 
days after Mercantile reo 
celved Swift's credit history. 
Under the heading "Finan· 
c1al Information." Lund pro· 
vided the same three lines of 
data that appear on Swift'S 
own credit report. 

Lund also learned thaI 
Swift had been the victim of 

- t.I.teon\U. owner Wallylroll 

an attempted murder In 
Florida In 1987. 

In an Interview, Swift 
said he fled to Alaska be· 
cause the crime never was 
solved. He has deliberately 
avoided obtaining credit 
since coming to Valdez to 
keep his current Where· 
abouts out of the computers 
of companies like Equlfax, 
he said. 

lroff of Mercantile said 
SWift's address In Valdez 
would have been added to 
Equlfax's database al the 
time his staff got the credit 
report for Wackenhut. 

Other Wackenhut memos 
show that an extensive fi· 
nancial profile of Hamel was 
also prepared for Welling· 
ton, though the source of 
that data was not Identified. 
In a memo to Wellington on 
May 7, 1990, Lund said that 
"using Ha~s Social· Secu· 
rity and date of blnh InfoI" 
matlon," he obtained the 
current bank balance of a 
Hamel account at Credstar 
Bank. 

Several Credstar accounts 
are listed on Hamel's credit 
history. 

"I\'s very disturbing.": 
said Hamel, ''There's a fed· 
eral law that says II's a 
crime for someone to obtain 
the credit repon without mv 
sl~nature and my wlfe"s 
agreement." 

"The Justice Depanment 
Is the only one who could g() 
after them criminally," said 
Medine. the Federal Trade 
Commission spokesman. But 
that rarely happens, he said. 
because most federal prose· 
CUIOrs consider mlsdemean· 
ors too small to bother with. 



~. jf)ous£ of -ltepresentatds 
_ (ommittee on 

!nttriot iJnb 3Jn~uIat ~ffa(t~ , 
masbfttgton, 1l\~ 20515-6201 

April 16, 1992 

BY TELECOPIER 

superv~sory Special Agent 
Congressional Affairs Office 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
10th & Pennsylvania Avenue, N.H. 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

DearL.I ___ ...J 

This is the information we discussed yesterday: 

0ANItL P'. 8fARD 
fnMFDWCTOR 

~1I(~mR 
(Ot:HtMt. CO\IH$r~ 
DNIltL VAl .:I$H 

RD'I18UCAK STAFF DtlttCTOR 

Although some dates of birth are not available from the 
information in our files, we can probably obtain most if not all 
of them by making a few phone calls. Please let me know if they 
are essential. 

It was a pleasure meeting you. Thank you for your help. 

Sinc 

nvestigat~ons 

" 

b6 " 
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OFF-LINE SEARCH REQUEST FROM THE 
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 

, An off-line search was ~onducted from January 1,1990 
througli October 31, 1990, for .inqu~ries made against the NCIC 
Wanted Person File (QW/ZW) and' the·-·Interstate Identification 
Index (III). The following names, dates of birth, and social 
security numbers were searched: 
Name DOB ~ 

The follo~ing is a summarization of the attached 

1 No DOB was available 

III 
No Records 
No Records 
12-Near Hits 2 
I-Hit 
No Records 
No Records 
No Records 
1-Hit 
Hundreds 1 

QW/ZW 
No Records 
No Records 
No Records 
2-Hits 
I-Hits . 
No Records 
No Records 
I-Hit 
N/A 

2 "Near Hits" refers to inquiries containing the name with a date 
of birth within one year of the listed date • 

. - ---- -==- ~- ==== 
b 

I, . 

" 
'. 
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It is to be noted that this assignment was 
originally received via SSAI I and then a 
similar/almost identi cal request was received on a ticke"r 
from I I In order to avoid ~uplication of 
effort and to ensure that the same response is provided to 
two different re~estors a me~; oa "j held between! I 
I . and SSAI I 
aaring wn1cnl rdered the type of search 
and response to e completed in ~his. matter. 

Results of the search are 'being provided to: 

1. u.s. House of Representatives 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs 

2. SSA~I ________ __ 

The abov,e._is. pr_o.vid~_d~9r _j,~t:Q.rm3~.i:~9Q C?~J.y. 

\ 

I , 
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Anchorage Daily News 
P.O. Box 149001 
Anchorage, AK 99514-9001 

Dear L..I ____ ..... 

- - .- ---- ----

June 29, 1992 

I refer to your letter to the Freedom of Information 
Office, Federal Bureau of Investigation, dated March 30, 1992. 
In the letter -you made a Freedom of Information/Privacy Act 
(FOIPA) request for certain National Crime ~riformatibn Center 
(NCIC) information. 

The ability to obtain NCIC computerized file 
information is permitted only to authorized governmental criminal 
justice agencies in the discharge of official, mandated 
responsibilities. Agencies permitted ·access to NCIC criminal 
history data include police departments, prosecutive agencies, 
criminal courts, and correction departments. Alyeska Pipe Line 
Service Company, Wackenhut Corporation, and any subsidiaries not 
being government or criminal justice agencies, are not authorized 
access to the NCIC system or terminals accessing the NCIC system. 
No agreements exist between the FBI and Alyeska, Wackenhut or 
subsidiaries as these are not government agencies. 

Regarding the specific individuals named in your 
letter, we are unable to provide you with information concerning 
our review. The results of any such review are unavailable to 
third party requestors. Evidence of misuse, if such were the 
case, would in essence be the result of a criminal investigation. 
The results of a criminal investigation would be exempt from 
release under FOIPA. 

For your informat:on, the "Report of Investigation re 
JReport) enclosed in your letter 

~c~o-n-t~aTi-n-s~i-n~f~o-r-m-a~t~i~o-n--f~r-o-m--t~he state of Florida. In Florida, an 
the 
only 

open :ecords law permits public access to the information in 
I JReport. However, NCIC information is still accessible 
to authorized agencies in Florida. 

b6 
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As you point out in your letter and regardless of the 
results of our "investigation, the FBI, as manager of the NCIC 
~ystem, takes seriously any allegation of NCIC misuse. We have 
asked our Anchorage Field Office ·to contact you, particularly 
regarding the Wackenhut Special Investigations Division, Special 
Services price l!st. ~pank-you. 

2 

,Sincerely, 

David F. Nemecek 
Chief' 
Na~ional Crime Inform~tion Center 

b6 
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TITLE: XXXi .... _---' 

1L01PR 

ROOM/EXT: 1302/6242 DATE: 5/20/92 b6 
b7C 

o 4C 1521565~OOO7 

1 4C 1521565,4 ~~ 

NAME: .... 1 _----' 

00918. OW. WA0370200.NAMJ 
~------------------~ 

1L01PR 1 00918 
'-'--- WA0370200 

NO NCIC WANT 00B/111529 NAM~ 
:T' 'f\'N\A ~1-'"'\ ~) '\ ~ 9 <p '-------' 

:. 

or~ II1IJ/1(1~7()21)() liH<I [lUll NE. ... 0 
1 YPI ~ FClCl~IASE TNO/206 332'-b769 
t\Nl/r~L.AlNE f'O 
~Nn/r 0 BOX 490 crY/BLAINE 
SlA/wA ZlP/9a2~O 
NL.ClOOOl DTElOOOOOO OLUl072~S6 
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. = PR C Dc H. POSSIBLe X STENCE OF MATCHING 
~=CO~~S IN L3CAL, STATE, OR FBI ID:HTIFICATIOH DIVISION FILES THAT ARE 
NJT IN~:X=j IN THE NCIC III. IF V~U OESIR: A SEARCH OF THE FBI " 
I~=NTIFIC4Tla~ OIVISION FILES, A FIN~ERPRIHT CA~D SHOULD BE SUBMITTED • 
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TITLE: xxxL.I __ ....I 

o 62 

1 62 

10174004 90031 

10174007~ 
....... _""'..; 

NAME: L.I __ ....I 

1 LO lHU60 • OW , TX 10 10900. NA"iL. ______ ----I ~ E X/M ~ RAC/W • 0061 

ILOIHU60 
TX1010900 

rM RAC/W NO NCIC WANT 006/021156 NA'1L. ________ ..... 

-::S-~~\A.~~,,\ S \ \ '\ ~¢ 
, 1 

" 

.' 

(to: DCF I:i 1 wA'T 8. or< 1 I 1 X 10 lOS'DO 

DCFD!WfH8 , 

or<llT x 10 10'100 {\lr</HUl'lE:LE. PD 
1"fr/~ FOC/T"XHO rN0/71~, 44lJ'.71~!;' 
{\N 1 1~lur1BLE PD 
SNU/S1(l 

SNMfJl~NDI;f< 1\\lC cr'( /liUMUL.c; 
STA/1X ZlP/77338 
w.e,. "~(IO J D r (" '.11,11)'.11)(, IJI.lJ" ,,'Ii J (J'~", 

ROOM/EXT: 1302/6242 DATE: 5/20/92 

.. 

: . t"~' 
~ .', . , . 

" 
.' 

" 
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TITLE: XXX ~"'_---' 

o 74 21590232 90032 

1 74 21590234 90032 

\ '10, .l

e 

NAME:I .... _--' 

lL010W 41Y\JKOR4698.0W.OR002oo00. NAML-1 _____ ....IIOOBIL-_--I 

lL010W 41Y\JKOR4698 
OR 0020000 
NO NCIC WANT 008/101228 NAM~L-_____ ....I 

. , 

.' 

QO.DCFD1WA18.DR1/DR0020000 

OCfBlwlHB 

OfU/Of<OO;2\.)I,.)O\.) fHf~/Dt::NTQr~ CO 913 CORVALLIS 
C;OU/13ENTON TI'P/2 FOC/Qr<f'D TNO/503 757-'0858 
I\N 1/ SIII1f< 1 r:f: I S OI':F I C\:: 
SNU/LBO 
5NIVI~W 5TH ST CT·{/CQf<VI)Ll.~ lS 
SiA/OR ZlP/97~~O 
NLC/OOOl OTE/\.)OOOOO DLU/10H1fJ5 

ROOM/EXT: 1302/6242 OATE: 5/20/92 

" 

1. 
't 

" 
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ROOM/EXT: 1302/6242 
b6 

DATE: 5/20/92 b7C 
NAME: L..I __ ..... 

I -
~ LO 1AKPSBX t 34 70 1347. OW. AKAST0100. NAM~L. _____ ----I· ~R. SEX/M. RAC/W. DO~L. ____________ ""', 

1L01AKPSBX134701347 
AKAST0100 
NO NCIC WANT FB~ I 
NO NCI C WANT soc'lg, ;::::=::::::::;:\1-------, 
NO NCIC WANT DOB~ I NAMI IIJR SEX/M RAC/W 

GO. DCF B 1 VI?\'[ 13. CJr< 1 I (-\I,?\STO 1 00 

UCi: 1,11 Wf\ TO 

Oi, 1/ 1W;.I~Sl\) 1 C;II.) 1\ ffU lJl~f'r Of: (IUlll. r C SIWC; rV l\r~(;ulJf(l\G~ 
'fVfJ/l ':OC/M.I\N I NO/'~()i' :;;6c~-:.r,' 1'1 

HN2/ PUf,l. L r C : Df\r: C r'( ANI/DEPARTMENT or 
SNU/57<)() 
GNAI TUoon «OAO C TV I f\NCI iOHHGE 
STA/?", ZlP/99507 
~LC/OOOl orE/OOOOOO DLU/0517?O 

. . , 

" 
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o 

.' 

", 
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Supervisor of Records and 
Identification 

Department of Public Safety 
Information Systems Section 
5700 East Tudor Road 
Anchorage, AK 99507 

Dearl~ ________ ~ 

o • 

June 29, 1992 

Reference is made to the enclosed JOPY of a letter 
dated March 30, 1992, from I _to the Freedom of 
Information Office, FBIHQ. 

In the enclosed letter indicates that he is a 
reporter with the Anchorage Daily states he has 
information of criminal misuse of the Na ona Crime Information 
Center System by unknown individuals connected with the Alyeska 
Pipeline Service Company and its security subcontractor,~ 
Wackenhut Corporation. I have referrr: thjs m:~ter to our 
Anchorage Field Office and asked that_Jbe interviewed. 
That office will then make a determina ion whe her further 
investigation is appropriate and, if so, what investigation to 
conduct. I have suggested the Anchorage Office coordinate any 
further investigation with your office. 

Thank you for your attention to such matters. 

Sincerely, 

chief 
National Crime Information center 

1 
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TRANSMIT VIA: AIRTEL\ 

.------~~-----------------
CLASSIFICATION:----=U=N=C=L=A.:.:::S~-------- DATE: 6/30/92 

Enclosures 

Enclosed for Anchorage are the following: 

1) one l~tte~ gated ~/30/92, from I Ito 
the Freedom of Information Office, FBIHQ; 

2) one letter dated 4/16/92, from the u.s. House of 
Representatives, Interior and Insular Affairs, 
Washington, D.e., to the Congressional A~fairs 
Offic~, FBI HQ, Washington, D.C.; 

3) ooe FB-~HO internql memo from I 
I jregarding tfie off-I1ne search 
reques from the u.s. House of Representatives, 
Committee on Interior Insular Affairs; 

4) one response letter dated 6/29/92, to~I ____ ~ 

I to 

5) computer printouts of the National Crime Information 
Center (NCIC) off-line search results; 

6) one letter dated 6/29/92, from I 
I I Superv isor .... q-::f=-=R~e-c-o-r-:;d~s-a-n-:;d~ 
Identification, Anchorage, Alaska. 

JY 
~~~ A-t-' ~ 8'-1'f() ... 3 

ER~Z~O~£O-J-
JUl - 1 1992 
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Airtel to SAC, Anchorage 6/30/92 
Re: Alyeska Pipeline Service Company, 

AKA Alyeska; Wackenhut Corporation 
Theft of Government Property (B); 00: Anchorage 

Freedom of Information and Privacy Act Section Chief, 
Mr. J. Kevin O'Brien, FBIHQ, provided the enclosed letter to the 
NCIC Section, Tecbnical Se~vices Division. The letter is from 

I Jwho indicates he is a reporter with.the 
Anchorage Daily News. I Istates he has information of 
criminal misuse of the NCIC System by unknown individuals 
connected with Alyeska and Wackenhut. Employees of Alyeska are 
alleged to have instigated criminal misuse of the NCIC System by 
employees of Wackenhut. An NCIC off-line log tape search of the 
criminal history Interstate Identification Index (III) and wanted 
Person Files from 1/01/90 through 10/31/90 was conducted at FBIHQ 
using th~ names, Social Security Numbers (SSN), and dates of 
birth (DOB) as given byl I Th~ majority of the search 
results were negative; however, there was one III er and two 
wanted erson ueries on the name 

Note one wanted person 
query by the Department of Public Safety, Anchorage, Alaska. 

On 4/16/92, the u.S. House of Representatives, 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, washington, D.C., 
aske~ for an NCIC off·line log tape search of the III and Wanted 
Person Files. The list of names, DOBs, and SSNs included those 
provided byl I The majority of search results were 
negative; however, there was one III guery and two wanted person 
queries on the name~I ____________________________________________ ~ 

LEADS: 

ANCHORAGE 

AT ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 

Will interview I Iconcerning his 
knowledge of unauthorized use of the NCIC System, including: 

1) what evidence has he of misuse of the NCIC system; 

2) what does he know about the Wackenhut Special 
Investigations Division, Special Services price list 
(attached to his letter); 

3) where did he obtain this price list and, 

4) would his source agree to an interview in this 
matter. 

2 
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Airtel to SAC, Anchorage 6/30/92 
Re: Alyeska Pipeline Service Company, 

AKA Alyeska; Wackenhut Corporation 
Theft of Government Property (B); 00: Anchorage 

Do not divulge results of the off-line searches to~I ________ ~ 

A determination should then be made whether further 
investigation would be fruitful or necessary. If further 
investigation is warranted, coordination with the Department of 
Public Safetv (DPS) is suggested through contact with 

I I Supervisor of Records and Identification, 
DPS, Information System Section, Anchorage, Alaska, telephone 
number 907-269-5708. 

contact SSA~I------------_tat 202/324-5049, 
there are any questions. 

, .,-sD- L~ 
FBIHQ, if 

~ 

b6 
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** TX CONFIRMATION REPORT *t 
\ ~ 

~ 
'V 

AS OF JUL 2' 92 8: 31 PAGE .,01 

AHCHORAGE AK. 

DATE TIME 
01 7/ 2 08:28 

TO/FROM MODE MIN/SEC PGS STATUS 
202 3~4 3089 EC--~ 03"12 04 OK 
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FD-448~(R.ev. 5-23-90) ... o 

FBI FACSIMILE 
COVERSHEET 

CLASSIFICATION 

PRECEDENCE 
o Immediate 
o Priority 
~ Routine 

To: 
(Name of Office) 

z.c'2.. 

o IopSeei'et 
o 8eeicet 
o CSRlifiential 
o Sensitive 
~ Uncl?ssified 

32'( 

V 3-, 
Time Transmitted: (\ {y-t. 

Sender's Initials: .1 1 

Number of Pages: _'1-'-_ 

Date: 

Facsimile number: 

. Attn: .s~~":";~_·oL..l ___ ---::-__ ~~_..J-[ /Lr-. .sO G '( 1< 'f 2l[ .) 
(Name Room Telephone No.) 

From: S f+c ~t-J<- k~r c..\).R 
(Name of Office) 

Subject: . A. L.'t f'J"" Ie ~ 
Teo P · 

1~:2J; 
/Xj. U 

~I,j.. 
tt 

U <J-~ I-J (, /.. (j.r C(. t( -e... 

Originator's Name: _S_..=.;;.-=--:_-_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_-_---.J---.~elePhone: 4 I1 0 ~~ 't I 
Originator's Facsimile Number_' ~~=--;.....L_2.::..--'_C,:::""-.....!:....~-!:::.J::::-:,--:;r-::-~-<T7~ 

Approved: . k .b I ft~ ~D _ JrlDEXED 
:Jc:n/ALIZEO --,==="FILED • ;;r-

F~ 

JUL 2 1992 
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FD-36 (Rev. 11-17-88) 

TRANSMIT VIA: 
o Teletype 
o Facsimile 
IK1 AIRTEL 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

o o 
FBI 

PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: o Immediate o 'TOP SeCltET 
o Priority o Routine 

o SECR&I' o . CONPffiefffb\L 
o UNCLAS EFT 0 
o UNCLAS 

Date 9/30/92 

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-110866) 

SAC, ANCHORAGE (52C-AN-8440) (P) 

ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY, aka 
Alyeska; 
WACKENHUT CORPORATION; 
TGP (C) 
00: ANCHORAGE 

Re Bureau airtel dated 6/30/92. 

REOUEST OF THE BUREAU: 

1. 

2. 

Bureau 

Approved: 

The Bureau, Office of· Congressional Affairs, is 
requested to review documents released in 
connection with the House Subcommittee on Interior 
and Insular Affairs investigation into covert 
operations by ALYESKA-WACKENHUT, to determine the 
source of a price list (attachment #3 of enclosure 
#1 in referenced airtel). 

The Bureau ij further requested to review the 
testimony of, Ito determine if she 
was' the person who introduced this document during 
the above hearings and, if appro1riate, set leads 
to locate and interview I _regarding h~r 
knowledge. of the price list and WACKENHUT's access 
to NCIC information. 

~v . 
. {" G 
~ 

5~ (- f}4-tYf{tJ -S 

Transmitted 

Searched 
C~ 

p~~rla1ized 
(Time) Indexed --

Filed 
l't- . 

(Number) 

---. 
..... 
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52C-AN-8440 

POINT OF CONTACT: 

SSA .... I ~r?""'"""T'T"::r"'I"'""---i1 or sAlL.. _______ ..... 
telephone (907, 276-4441. 

DETAILS: 

For the information of the Bureau, I~ __ ~~~ ____ ~ 
Staff Writer, Anchorage Daily News 1001 Northway Drive, 
Anchorage, Alaska, telephonel I was contacted 
regarding his inquiries into a private investigation conducted 
by the WACKENHUT CORPORATION on behalf of their client, 
ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY. He advised that, naturally, 
he wished to protect his sources of information, but stated 
that he was willing to cooperate with the FBI as much as 
possible. 

His investigation had determined primarily that 
WACKENHUT investigators had a direct source of NCIC 
information. This was a conclusion bas~d upon statements from 
his sources that as ALYESKA or former ALYESKA employees, they 
would be told that this information could be obtained, that 
investigators would then come back a day or so later in 
possession of arrest or criminal history- information. The 
targeted person would either be told directly about this 
information or the information ~ould 'be circulated to other 
employees. 

In most instances, the source of this information 
could only have been fror NCIC. In one case in particular 
involving al _ there was absolutely no other way 
the WACKENHUT investigators could have lear~ed of an incident 
in which he was involved in Florida in 1987. 

~~~Iadvised that his sources never saw, nor were 
they shown, actual NCIC printouts, but that the information 
was transcribed in great detail and was accu~ate. 

I ladvised that he obtained the WACKENHUT price 
list (which offers NCIC information for sale for $85.00) from 
an exhibit book of hearing documents from the House Interior 
Subcommittee investigation. He advised that the 'document was 
located in one of two volumes of exhibits, print #9, from the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs hearings on the 
covert operations of WACKENHUT. 

2 
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52C-AN-8440 

~~~~Isaid that he would check his records to 
attempt to further identify the exh'ibit. However, he did 
recall that the price list was introduced or identified during 
testimony by a former WACKENHUT employee who testified before 
the committee. This employee was a female (name unknown) ,. and 
his recollection is that she did not reveal the source of the 
price list, but that it was generally believed that the price 
list came from a private investigator (not -further ' identified) 
subcontracted by WACKENHUT. 

I I further advised that he would contact his 
sources to determine if they would be willing to be 
interviewed by the FBI. 

- Based upon backgroupq ~nvestigation, AnChOfage 
believes the former WACKENHUT employee i"-e-ferred- t -o by .... __ --!I.is 
I I white female, approximately 30 years, who 
~s bel~eved to have testified before the closed committee on 
or about 11/4/91. 

LEADS: 

ANCHORAGE DIVISION 

AT ANCHORAGE. ALASKA: 

b6 
b7C 

Will contact I I Supervisor of Records b6 
and Identification, Information Systems Section, Anchorage b7C 
State Department of Public Safety, 5700 East Tudor Road, 
Anchorage, Alaska, telephone (907) 269-5708, and conduct 
further appropriate investigation regarding information 
obtained in the NCIC off-line search provided in referenced 
airtel. 
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** TX CONFIRMATION REP9RT ** AS 0-· .. ,V 2' 92 1 1 : 50 PAGE. 01 

DATE TIME 
01 1 1 / 2 1 1 : 50 

ANCHORAGE: AK. 

T- Fr~M MODE MIN/SEC PGS 
2695617 G3--S 00"39 01 

I I 

STATUS 
01< 
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** TX eONFIRMATION REPORT ** AS OF NOV 2 '92 11:48 PAGE.01 

DATE TIME 
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Sp.y file goes to prosecutors · 
POlitical timing is denied in Alyeska-Wackenhut case ~ 
By DAVID WHITNEY 
Dairy News reporter 

WASHINGTON - The 
House Interior Committee's 
repor~ alleging Possible 
criminal misconduct in the 
Alyeska-Wackenhut spy op
eratiol! on Charle~ f.l~mel 
was finally sent to state and 
federal prosecutors Wednes
day. three months-after it 
was approved. 

The action was taken a 
day after Democrat Bill 
Clinton was elected president. 
Th~ committee's report 

was w,ritten by Democrats 
on the panel. A separate 
report by committee Repub
licans, led by Alaska Rep. 
Don Young, concluded that 
no crimes were committed. 

Dan Weiss, spokesman for 
Interior Committee Chair
man--George Miller, D-CaIff., 
said Thursday that the tim
hitt of' the report's official 
traq$'wittal was P-Qt intend
ed to ' Pllt the investigation 
in the hands of the incoming 
Democratic administration. 

-"There was no calculation 
in this," Weiss said. "The 

. timing was cOincidental." : 
Weiss said the Bush ad ... 

ministration still has time to: 
review the committee's find-; 
ings -before St leaves office; 
Jan. 20. • 

But Weiss also said .he: 
suspects "there will be a; 
number of issues left for the
incoming administration, '0; 
suggesting that the commit-: 
tee's report and recommen ... 
dations for further investi-: 
gatioQ may b~ one -of them.; 

Young could not be; 
. Please see Page 8-2, SP~ 
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!The family wm recelv.e Ma~6tmi~~,C 7tl~f:t~o~~I; ; 
friends at .. the B;?ha'i Faith at the Mary Conrad Center. ~ ~ .. 
Center after the memorial A memorial"serviCe will ~~ QU J..\ 'n] 

' service. Burial- will be at be held at 3 p.m. Tuesday in ~ ~ 
Spruce Grove. Memorial the common area of th~ ~ 
Park in Kasilof. Mary Conrad Center, with ~ 

Mr. Rasmussen was born Sister Francesca Koller offi- ~ 
May ,9;=1926rin.-Gut~~:-...ciating . - . -_ _ . _ . r~L~S5);~~=:::;~ 
ter, Iowa. _ . Mrs. Miller was born O~ ~ 

He moved to Soldotna 4 ·1921 . in Philadelphia. ~V,'L!l-_"" 
from California in April 'She hQmesteaded near the ~ I 

1962. He was employed by Matanuska Glacier in 1966 
the Alaska highway depart-- and had fished in Prince 

,ment,. working·at the Soldo~- William'Sound with her hus
:na maintenance station..untll band, Kenneth, who died in 
·tetiring·· in' 1982. . 1980. 
,; . Mr. Rasmussen epJo!ed More recently, Mrs. Miller 

I
:fishing on the Kenai River made her living as a seam- ;f.~ 
and bowling.. stress making . and selling -l{"'-

:: He served in the Na~y tote b~gs. She was ' affection- e~ "~hyourct.ldenddlec:kardwe"qJ3 
:during. World War I~ and In ately known as "Th~ Bag l~ 
-the AIr Force dUrIng tpe· ,Lady" by her many frIends. lt~ 
:J(orean War. He was a ·mem- "'... . .. d' b- ~ _ 
'her of Disabled American Mrs. lVlIller IS SUrv:IV: • y .~/4 IjPl ............. ~..... .( 
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House staffers find 
lawbreaking, cQver~up 
By RICHARD MAUER 
and KIM FARARO 
Daily News reporters 

Congressional: investigators have conclud
ed that top officials of .Alyeska Pipeline 
Service Co. obstructed justice during arid 
after its 1990 covert operation to plug 
information leaks and misled Congress, 
government agencies and the public. 

In its long-awaited report, released in 
draft form Thursday, the House Interior 

. Committee staff concluded as well that 
employees .of ,Alyeska and its security com
pany, the Wackenhut Corp. of Florida, may 
have a]llo broken federal and .state laws 
when they spied,.on citizens and g9vernment 
officiaIs. 

. The report also attacked Alyeska's oil
company owners - pri~cipally Briti~h Pe
·troleum, Arco and Exxon - for covermg up 
the investigation when they learned Qf it. 
And, the report said, the owners broke the 
law when they failed '· to investigate or 
disclose allegations of environmental wrong
doing discovered as a byproduct of the 
Alyeska-WacKenhut investigation. 

The repo),i recommended that the Justic~ 
Department .and state prosecutors in Alaska, 
'Virginia and Florida consider'bringing crim
inal and civil charges for obstruction of 

.justice, destroying or concealing evidence, 
fra~d, _ theft, ill~gally, obtaining ~~lep~one 
records, illegally recording conversations, 
~ossessing restricted eavesdropping equip-

.. t •• , 

Please see Back Page, ALYESKA 
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Pedersen, 12, rof ' Ba~ter, Minn., hooks 
c\loClriintn as 'the sun ,sets on Whipple ~ake in 

warm temperatures have finally 
rjes;ota 'after a verY cool and rainy spring 

PAY, LESS BENEFITS: City 
,fir~fil~htlers, will get pay increases 

peI:cerlt a year but must 
'of their job 

beJief:its, such as meal 'and 
clo1fhir1g allowances; a labor 
~rl:titratc,:( decided,recently. Both 

ad~nil1li~trat:ioil a;~d the 
prElsident of 'the 

say they won a and' 
few in the decision, which 

ar~)itr'atc'r Carol Teather signed 
week. Pag~ B-1 . 

STUDENT MACED, ARRESTED: 
rst 

Service Cc 
obstructed 
after its H 
piug infor. 
false infor 
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A law is only 
as good as we 
make it .. . 

The Oil Pollution Act of 1990 requires vessels 
carrying oil in U.S. waters to plan for how they would 
clean up a spill of their entire car.Qo. The U~S. Coast 
Guard is taking public comment through Aug. 3 on the 
proposed rule·to implement the law. 

Most Jaws are only as good as we make them. . 
Given a few important changes, this one deserves 
strong public support . 

For more information about the proposed rule and 
how it would impact Alaskan cQmmunities, contact1he 

.. U.S., Coast Guard at (202) 267-1477 or the Regional 
Citizens' Advisory Council at (907) 277-7222. 

Learn more. 
Speak out. 
Join the fight , 
against oil spills . 

Regional Citizens' ,Advi~ry Council 

277.72~~ (Anchorage) or,!~35.5957 (V41dez) 
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~ tALVESKA: Spy ·dase investigators say company broke laws, 
I -. . --- Continued from Page A-1 I thousands of pages of related documents is docume!lt~d potentially il~~gal activity, 

-- - - - - . - scheduled for Wednesday of next week. were mlssmg from sealed flles,_JpILreporL--
ment, and obtaining credit and financial-1lle report has already been' endorSed_ by~icL-Detailed-bills-shoWifig11iat Alyeska 
information under false pretenses. The re- _~_ -.lnterior- Gommittee--clialrmari, Q~Qrge was notified that unauthorized credit re

___ port_ .5l!id __ Jhe..-.courts---could- son--out -the Mill~r, D-Calif: Committee Democrats, who ports were obtained on Wackenhut targets 
I~~~-=-:'- -<=-=-~erin~ liabilities of Alyeska, Wackenhut d?m~nate th~- bo y, h~ve generally followed were not turned over to Congress until June 

and theIr employees. hIS lead _on eska Issues. 18, 11 months after they were requested,. and 
The report also recommended that state . R~'p. po oung, R-Alaska, the ranking then only after the committee obtained 

and federal regulators drastically increase minority member on the committee, said in evidence of those bills from another source. 
their vigilance over Alyeska by stationing a: _written statement that he agreed the A Wackenhut official said those records 
investigators on Alyeska property and at- information should be turned over to prose- had been misplaced in another file. 
tending its private management meetings. cutQrs, but he said Miller's staff should not Among the Offi~C' als who oversaw 

Alyeska's "disastrous campaign to silence have drawn conclusions about law breaking. Alyeska's activities for ._ - even owners, the 
its critics," as the report called it, was a Alyeska's Washington lawyer, Robert Jor- report singled out fre _ aribaldi, a British 
seven-month investigation begun in March dan, denounced the report and its conclu- Petroleum official wn was 'chaIrman of the 
1990 to learn how company document and sio~s as politically motivated. Alyeska owner's committee. 
information were leaking to Congres , gov- "It appears to us to be another extension "His failure to take early action to stop 
ernment agencies, the media anp.. erhaps of the effort to discredit Alyeska with a lot or at least tightly control the operation and 
most importantly, to Charles limel, a of unsupported allegations," Jordan said. his presumed failure to inform the other 
former _oiL broker from Alexandria, Va. The report was fill~d with "tremendous owners places the ultimate responsibility on 

An Alyeska spokesman said the report exaggerations" and "dead-wrong" interpre- his shoulders," the report said. According to 
was filled with exaggerations and distor- tations of fact, he said, but he 'refused to the notes of a lawyer who interviewed him sai 
tions and was part of a campaign to -discred- idehtify those passages. for the oil companies, Garibaldi appeared to Wa 
it the operators of the trans-Alaska pipeline. "We don't think that Alyeska or its be more interested in damage control than 

Alyeska and Wackenhut have maintained employees violated any- criminal law," he uncovering the truth, the report said. 
since the investigation became public last said. "We're pretty shocked by this claim "Garibaldi stated that public _relations 
summer that no laws were broken. They that we were in engaged in obs~ting would be better served 'by never knowing' 
have' characterized the investigation as a justice." _ _ _. -_' what was in any of the videotapes," the 
legitimate, if at times over-zealous, effort by ~ Wackenhut spokesman, ~at _ _ ~mnan, report said. _ _ 
security officials to stop the "theft" of clined to comment, as did' Ches-teilield Garibaldi, who now lives in Ohio, did not 
documents and "trade secrets." _ mjth, a Wackenhut director ana iu} -adviser return a phone message left with his daugh-

But the committee staff rejected those, to C!llairman George Wackenhut. ter there. A BP official said he is no longer 
Claims. ., r ~ • The report noted that, at the time an employee, but still consults for the 

"From the beginning,' the activities cen- Alyeska began its investigation, Miller's company. 
tered on Hamel, who was well known in committee was engaged in on-going investi- But the other ownerS, too, came in for 
Alaska not as a pipeline terrorist, industrial gations of the Exxon Valdez 9il spill and criticism. During the hours of videotapes, 
saboteur or Alyeska's business competitor, pipeline-related matters. The committee was recorded mainly through a pinhole camera 
but as Alyeska's most vocal and effective pushing legislation to reform operations of hidden in a bookshelf speaker and fake 
critic and conduit of information from the pipeline and oil shippers, was involved ceiling sprinklers that contained micro
Alyeska's employees to state and federal in a Government Accounting Office investi- phones, Hamel said he had evidence of 
officials about serious allegations of envi- gation of Alyeska's _ operations and govern- illegal at-sea dumping by Exxon and Arco. 
ronmental wrongdoing," the report said. ment regulation, and was looking into corro- The ownerS learned of the investigation and 
"Alyeska's Wackenhut agents watched Ha- sion and environmental problems of the saw some of the videotapes on Sept. 25, 
mel's home, picked through his trash, ob- pipeline system. _ 1990, when they ordered the .investigation 
tained his personal credit, banking and The committee staff said a goal Of shut down. 
long-distance telephone . records, as well as Alyeska's investigation was "to create an The report said there was evidence that 
information about his divorce, his family, environment which they believed would the owners' response was not just that their 
his ownership of property, his business stop the flow of damaging information from sense of business ethics was violated, as 
disputes with Exxon, and virtually all 'his Alyeska's employees through Hamel to state they said in congressional testimony last 
activities in the environmental arena." and federal authorities, including this Com- fall, but was also to avoid investigating or 

Wackenhut agents set up a phony environ- mittee." reporting Hamel's allegations. 
mental organization to trick Hamel into The report also said Alyeska tried to "Alyeska apparently considered the infor-
sharing his sources with them. And they "blunt the effect of damaging disclosures mati on so damaging that it entertained the 
calculated the risks of drawing congressmen about its misdeeds" by compiling damaging idea of destroying the evidence it paid 
and congressional staff into their trap. information on its critics, including Miller, Wackenhut to collect," the report said. 

The Interior Committee, which has con- "which Alyeska believed might be useful to The report said protestations of Alyeska 
gressional oversight responsibility for the stop or at least discredit them." and Wackenho.t officials that Miller wasn't 
trans-Alaska pipeline, began its inquiry in And once the Interior Committee got targeted by -the investigators were belied bY' 
July 1991 when the Alyeska investigation wind of the Alyeska-Wackenhut effort and documentary evidence and the testimony of 
itself became the subject of a leak to Hamel. began to look into it, both companies wit~h-former Wackenhut employees. B~t the re-

The committee subpoenaed documents held and possibly destroyed and .~~ . '- ';d committee investigators found no 
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o Security References Only o Main Criminal (if no Main, list all Criminal References) 

0 General IndIces: o NEG o P~S o ISIS: o NEG o P~S 

• Searched by Date Searched by Date 

0 Confidential Indices: o NEG o P~S 0 OCIS: 
. o NEG o P~S 

" ~ - ' , ~ _ . .,. .-- "" . .. 
Searched by. Date' Searched by , Date , 

0 ELSUR l!ldlces: o NEG OP~S 9 I o NEG o POS 
" 

- - ~. - -~ - .. -- ~ - - .. 

.I.Searched by Date Searched by' - . -- ....... - ~ '. . " Date " ,', . 

M.l oNEG ~POS' 
.. " . , 

o 'MICRO:" 
. 

'0 NEG o P~S 
. 

ll!J~fY s I te Searched bye" Date 

o GLOBAL: o NEG o,POS o REGIONAL: o NEG o P~S . . 
" . > ~ - _. ~ . . . .- , - ,.". ~ . .....- . 'W, _ .... .>- 71 ..... . , -, 

Searched by , Date Searched by, ' Date .- , 
.~ -

Place an "X" by the Field Offlce(s) to QueryJC?r Regional Searches. 
Northeast Mid-Atlantic . '·Central Western 

o Albany O' Buffalo' . : 
o Albuquerque 

,0 Atlanta 0" New Orleans - < 0 Uttle Rock o At:lc~orage . 
o Bern Switzerland o Baltimore 0 Norfolk o Chicago. 0 Louisville o Butte 
o Bonn Germany o Birmingham 0 Quantico o Cincinnati 0 Milwaukee '0 Honolulu 
o Boston o Charlotte 0 Richmond o Cleveland 0 Minneapolis o Las Vegas 
o London England o Jackson 0 San Juan o Dallas' 0 Oklahoma' City o Los Angeles 
o .Mexico City Mexico o Jacksonville 0 Savannah '0 Denver 0 Omaha 1 o Phoenix 
o 'New York.City " 0 Knoxville 0 Tampa, o Detroit o Pittsburgh .0 Portland . 
o 'Newark o Memphis 0 Washington Field ' o EI Paso o San Antonio o Sacramento 
o .Paris France o Miami 0 All above ,0 Houston o Springfield .0 Salt Lake City' 
o Philadelphia o Mobile o ,Indianapolis o St. Louis o San Diego 
o Rome Italy o Kansas City o All above o San Francisco 
o AII~bov~ ,0 Seattle 

- ,0 All above . ",a... = . 
" 

File & SerIal Number 'Remarks .... File & Serial Number Remarks' 

/aO/1':'A N- &%0-:: 31 P:J,- . \jOwt"~ ~~~ ~~ 
1~:Lk- D -::3'" (x) II ... -

~(]: I 11tf-A·:-AN -lJ,g ~2-; 

I~'-/-e - '3 "3-H- ;1. ~3 11 ., 
.t, b t e.. ':""IJ tJ - '7231 -V-:f~) I . - . 
Consolidated by Date 

.-
~ 

~ 

-, . " 
- " 

Reviewed by Date 

I - Identical File RevIew Symbols G _ Not Ide~tifiable~ 
NI - Not Identical U - UnavauaDle rererence 
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" 
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, 
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Date - , 
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.. .." 

Date Base Date Base 
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.. 
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.- 0 0 In~lces Search Slip . 
FD-160 (Rev. 7-28-89) Date 

Requested by: 
To: OffIce ServIces Manager 

Ext. I Squad: I File No. 

Subject Social Security Account # 

Aliases 

Address I Birth Date I Birth Place I Race I:sex ct.lale 
cFemale 

o Exact Spelhng .. o Mam Cnmmal Case Files Only 0 Restrict locality of 
o All References o Criminal References Only 
o Main Security Case Files Only o Main Security (If no Main, list all Security References) 
o Security References Only o Main Criminal (if no Main, list all Criminal References) 

p--........ .....u. ... s: o NEG o ISIS: 0 NEG 0 P~S 

Date 

o Confidential Indices: 0 NEG 0 POS o OCIS: o NEG 0 POS 

Searched Date by Date 

o ELSU.R IndIces: 0 NEG 0 P~S o NEG 0 POS 

Date Searched by . Date 

o MICR~: o NEG P~S o NEG 0 P~S 

Il!U/o,v 
I Date Searched Date 

o ~LOBAL: DNEG 0 POS o REGIONAL: o NEG 0 P~S 

Searched by Date Searched by - Date 

Place an ·X· by the Field Office{s) tc? Query !or ,Regional Searches. 
Mid-Atlantic Central Northeast Westem 

o Albany o Atlanta d o Buffalo 
o Albuquerque 

New. Orleans o UttleRock o Anchorage. 
o Bem Switzerland o Baltimore 0 Norfolk o Chicago d Louisville o Butte 
o Bonn Germany o Birmingham 0 Quantico o Cincinnati o Milwaukee o Honolulu 
o Boston o Charlotte 0 Richmond o Cleveland o Minneapolis o Las Vegas 
o London England o Jackson 0 San Juan o Dallas o Oklahoma City o Los Angeles 
o Mexico City Mexico o Jacksonville 0 Savannah o Denver o Omaha o Phoenix 
o New York City· o Knoxville 0 Tampa o ,Detroit - o Pittsburgh o Portland 
o Newark o Memphis 0 Washington Field' '0 EI Paso' o San Antonio o Sacramento 
o Paris France o Miami 0 All above .0 Houston o Springfield o Salt Lake City 
o Philadelphia o Mobile o Indianapolis o St. Louis o San Diego 
o Rome Italy ~ 0 Kansas City o AllabOve o San Francisco 
o All above o Seattle 

- '0 All above 
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Sl,)NDAY, July 26,1992 

Report 
ac'cuses 
Alyeska 
Firm made list 
of calls to DEC ,. 

,By KIM FARARO 
Daily News reporter 

WASHINGTON - Recently re
leased documents show that in its 
attempt to ferret out the source of 
embarrassing-leaks" Alyeska Pipe
'lirie) Service Co. or its investigators 
co~piled a list of employees who 
had~placed calls from Alyeska of
;fi9~~ t<?,sta~~, ~nvih)rimental regu-
Ilators:, J 
~ ''The· list was, ,made during a 
covert .1990 iil'vestlgation'that con
lire~~iolial investigators"say ob
structed justice anqi may,~.have', bro
ken federal and state laws. The 
documents were among hundreds 
released Thursday, 

,a16ng' with the 
.congtess~. onal in
vestigators' . re.
port:, 
"John Sandor, 
Alaska's top enVl
ronmental offiCial,
said Friday he 
was~ alarmed that 
A IY,esk'a, would 
w·a h:t s u c h Hamel 
~~trange" information and tliat he 
would' direct st,ate government in
yestigators to find out if Alyeska 
.punlspe'd· any employees who 
called :the Department of Environ-, 
mental· Conservation. 
r"T would be concerned if an 
effort was made to sUPPI:ess infor
mation that could be used to cor
rect )px:oblems that adversely affect 
the ~nviionment"" Sandor said. 
~~Qu think first qf all they'd want 
to , encourage their own employees 
to/talI{: ·to them to, get their house, 
In'ofQer.'' ' 
:.. Eedera,llaw. prohibit's companies 
frQ!l,l 'pu'hishing workers' who· blow 
the, whistle on COfp9,f~~e., ep..vir9~~~· 
~ental ,wrongdoing. . ' 

But ,Robert Jordan, a Washing
ton, D.C., attorney' representing 
Alyeska, said, whistle-blower pro
visions in environmental laws 
.don't ban companies from tracking 
and finding 'leaks. i 

"They protect you from retalia
tion," Jordan said., "They don't 
protect you from your employer 
'finding out abbut (your actions.)" 

He said he thought' checking 
whether workerS had called .the 
,government didn't violate employ
ees' rights, particularly since the 
calls were made ori someone else's 
phone: their employer's. 

Jordan said he knew of no 

Plea~e see Page,S-3,.ALYESKA 



Tuesday night? C llers' said 
ula.get~H:l of hal~ th ' prisons~l!l~ j j'" 

death penp.lty . Yeah, an, P":lr.n' 
~ ] I • 

gs report~hihque ide Steve, 
.1985 Porsche,with a V:, nity p,late 
5S who got o.n his case 'complain
propriate, sitting out here in th~. 
f God and everYone., Come oX! 

ORLD ••• as we kno it, Ryan· 
wyer Brent ~ole and ' if~, S,heri.; 

TTY ••• HickeL press aid~ John 
ay it wasn't his fault t at he said 
ever got a copy of' the Linda 
it really did. Hickel h ncho Steve 
ive it to anyone, th¢rl- etfred to a 
ething, ~ccordirig to; J o~n. 

THis EASY TO STOP LEAKS ••• 
f up fo $250,000' to r~place tliose, 

. e'Governor's Mansio%Roofing is 
, Juneau, said a' D • T official.; 
ut how to .get things:, one in the 

1 accused of. mLrder 
year-old man ha~ beenicharged witn 
Ig death of a North Po e man ~ast 
so of North .Pole', was rrested' b'y 
; at Fairbanks 1nterna 'iohal ,Airport 
eb., 12, 199f,'.k.llling of' 8-year-old 
'ound snotto 'death in is horrie .. ; 
he same day for his in olvem.eht in 
; .and was subsequent!' sent to ' 
ly released and was Ii ing witli his ; 
,Troopers working on: he case from 
Lt ill recent months the were able, ' 
::e to charge ~ewby W~'t)1 Lacy's 

eturns to Marc 
l sled dog race will go:. ack to its. 
e.first' Saturday'in M . ch next year. 
s pushed up to Febru' 'ryat'the 
ich did'not want the ace's 

ith the NCAA basket all 
ditarod ,is set tobegf' March 6. 
n~l have ~een appo~' 'tea'1 Al 
e race marshal., He ' as the: ' 

this year. Jim Stron' of Nenana 
e manager and Jim! each of Big 
ef veterinarian., Fift -seven' 
entered the race. , . 
$100 for oWl': ips 

as set up its ~wn'vers on of a 
pays $100 to folks W ose tips lead 
en drivers. The'polic department~s 

the Alaska State Tro' pers' " 
, ~nitiatedtwo monf9,s ago.,That' 
o'nal "Drunkbusters'Xprogram, 
bonds to tipsterS 'in reas·patroled 
olvein~ht· in' the/pro . ram·s}{o1tI~, '. , 

f calls abbut'drunke drivers', Chief 
edepartment patrols most of ' 
toe new police prog' am, $100 cash 
anyon'e making a re ort leading to .. 

for driving'while int xicated., The 
a conviction. i, 

anager name 
orest Service has na" ed Don 

at Misty Fiords Nati nal 
laces Paul. Brewster,' who accepted' 
cy's recreation, cultu al and' 
taff in Juneau, accpr ing to a 
m the Forest SerVic . Fisher has 
an office's recreatio ,lands and 

90. He also has held orest.Bervice 
h Carolina.,' i" 
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CASE: S-9251 

, 

PETITIONER:, L & H Construction • 
REQUEST: Site plan review for compliance with zoning 

TOTALAREA~ 
LOCATION: 

special limitations 
10.76 acres 
A Site Plan Review to comply with the zoning 

• special limitations to subdivide one tr3ct into 
81 lots and 6 tracts and a variance from AMC 
21.80.330 (lots to 'have publicly dedicated 
right-of-way) and a variance from AMC 
21.80.300 (Lot Dimensions). South of East 
36th Avenue and west of Pioneer Drive. 
Chugach Foothills Subdivision Addition #10, 
Tract C·3, located within the SE 114 of Section 
25, Township 13 North, Range 3 West, S.M., 
AK. Site Address: 

CURRENT ZONE: R·3S1 Multiple·family residential distri~t with 
• special limitations. ' 

SCENIC PARK AREA COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

CASE: 
PETITIONER: 
REQUEST: • 

TOTAL AREA: 
LOCATION: 

81-014·16 
SPinell Homes 
Conditional use for a planned unit 
development. 
2.75 acres 
An amendment to an existing Conditional Use 

, to allow detached zero-lot line lots in a 
Planned Unit Development area originally 
approved for pinwheel lots. Independence 
Park Subdivision, Tracts 2C & 2D and Block 
2, Lots 17, through 40, generally located 
nort~east of Newhaven Loop 3J!d north of 
Colony Loop, between Independence Drive 
and Reliance Drive. Site Address: 

Cll~NT ZONE: R·ISL One-family residential district with 
special limitations. 

ABBOTT LOOP COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

CASE: 
PETITIONER: 
REQUEST: 
TOTAL AREA: 
LOCATION:, 

81-014,17 
Gerald Evans 
Rezoning to R-O Residential·office district 
29.19 acres 
Ind~pendence Park Subdivision, Tracts M' and 
N-I, generillly located east of Vanguard Drive 
and south of Abbott Road. Site Address: 

CURRENT, ZONE: I-ISLLight industrial district with special 
limitations. 

. ABBOTT,LOOP-COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
" 1 

~ - ~-~~~----~~~--~--------------~,~- ----~~~--~ The following applications have been accepted tiy the Municipality of lsi Lejane Ferguson I 

Anchorage Platting Authority fot: consideration in accordance with Municipal Clerk 
Chapter 21.15.125 Abbreviated Plat Procedure (short plat). The 
Platting Officer, acting as the Platting Authority, shall take action on 
the below liste4 applications on Monday, August 17, 1992. Anyone 

. who believes he/she has infonnation that should cause an application to 
be denied, mooified, or rejected must present that infonnation to the 
Platting Officer no hiter than Friday, August 14, 1992. All such 
infonnation must be delivered to the Department of Economic 
Development and Planning, 632 West Sixth Avenue, Fifth Floor; or 
mailed to: 

Platting 9fficer 
Department of Economic Development and Planning 
Municipality of Anchorage 
P.O. Box 1996650 
Anchorage, Alaska 99519·6650 

CASE: 

PETITIONER: 
REQUEST: 

TOTAL AREA: 
LOCATION: 

S-9270S RIVERVIEW ESTATES 
SUBDIVISION 
Jeff Gibson 
To vacate (eliminate) 4 feet of a 10 foot utility 
easement on the north property line where an 
existing house encroaches. 
1.03 acres . 
Southwest ofWaterf~ Drive avd north of 

• Running Brook Circle. "-
CURRENT LEGAL: Riverview Estates Subdivision, Block 4, Lot 

10, located within the SE 114, SE 114 of Section 
20, Township 14 North, Range 1 West, S.M., 
AK 

SOUTHFORKEAGLEruvERCO~COUNC~ 

CASE: 
PETITIONER: 
REQUEST: 
TOTAL AREA: 
LOCATION: 

S-9286S TOTEM SUBDIVISION 
TMT Development 
To subdivide rwo parcels into two tracts. 
lI.ot acres 
East ofMu'!d . n .... n"~ ,n: . ~?n.l 
Avenue. 

CU~NT LEGAL: Parcels descr 
Book 155,~ 
AnchorageR 
NW 1I4,NE 
North, Rang~ 

SCENIC PARK AREA COMMUlI 

~ASE: 

PETITIONER: 
REQUEST: , 
TOTAL AREA: 
LOCATION: 

S-9287S UP 
SUBDIVISI~ 
WayneCous 
To resubdivi 
2.00 acres 
East of Eagl 
Drive ' 

PUBLISH: July 26, 1992 
P.O.# 270-92 -

NOTICE OF MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY PUBLIC HEARING 
The Assembly of the Municipality of Anchorage will hold a public 
hearing on the following ordinances and resolutions at its regular 
meeting August 4, 1992. - The public hearing portion of the meeting 
begins at 6:30 p.m. and is held in the Assembly Chambers, Z.J., 
Loussac Library, 3600 Denali. 
Ordinance No. AO 92-78 and AO 92.78(Sl, and ordinance of the 
Municipality of Anchorage amending Anchorage ,Municipal Code nile 
3 by enacting a new Chapter 3.100, Take-Home Vehicles.- ' 
Ordinance No. AO 92-81, an ordinance of the Municipality of . 
Anchorage amending Anchorage Municipal Cpde Section 2.20.080, • 
Audit Committee. 
Resolution No. AR 92-171, a resolution of the Anchorage Municipal 
Assembly providing for the establishment of Governmental Efficiency 
Task Forces. 
Resolution No. AR 92-173, a resolution of the Anchorage Assembly 
c~ting department savings incentives. 
Ordinance No. 92.83, an ordinance of the Municipality of Anchorage 
amending Anchorage Municipal ,Code ntle 4, Boards and 
Commissions regarding appointments. 
Ordinance No. AO 92-84, an .ordinance of the Anchorage Assembly 
disposing of a portion of Heritage Land Bank parcel 6-057 for purposes 
of cr~ting the Girdwood Industrial Site. • 
Ordinance No. AO 92·85, an ordinance amending Subsection 
19.40.110 of the Anchorage Municipal C<?de concerning the credit for 
S(llvageable Work in assessment district projects., 
Ordinance No. AO 92-87, an ordinance amending Anchorage 
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,~Al_ ~~~~~~: ;~.O.~;~:::!~?~o:~g r:~o ~~es:r~~i::~a:~!~': i ~~;s~!g:~i~e~s f~r::~i~~DePt. 
_ 9 .Jar.!l~~n~,lJller wrote ~m- workers called the Daily April 1996, the second month undercover mvestIgatIon, Energy Conservabon" but 
~orkers who had been pun- ployees a m~mo assurmg News, Channel 2 and others. of the investigation, and show more than 35 workerS the state has no such depart-' 
Ished bec~use they called the them that their phone calls _ asked him to obtain Alyeska ha~ called three DEC num- ment and the numbers hsted 
state en~lronmental agency. had not been monito~ed. A!- Aly~ska , opera~es , the phone records for employees bers. from January through are .fot the Department of 
He , po,mt~d out that ter an ex-Wackenhut mvesb- spra';V'hng Valdez 011 tan~er who called several numbers, April 1990. Two of the num- ~nvlronmental Conserva
Alyeska s Oil-company own- _ .,g~.tqr _ said _ Aly~k~a.cL.i~!JlllQ".al and . th~O~~ncluding"three-fort~E~.ers=are=fol'=th~ldez- ~f-' bon. J~mrs-alcr~-~l~""_~~=='=== 
~rs l5~nned Al~eska from us- checked employees' work trans-Al~ska plpelme for Its flce, and one_ IS the mam the wotdmg was Just a mlS-
mg. l~for~ahon. ga.thered phone records to see if any- seven oll-company owners. Wackenhut's motives in nu~ber for ;the. Southcenttal take, and the list was sup-
dUrln~~the nvesbgabon. one called Hamel, Isaacs The company embarked on requesting the information teglOnaLortlce m Anchorage. posed to read the Depart-

Fo Alyeska worker said Hermiller had meant the undercover investigation are unclear, but it would fit Dan E"cfwn, another vocif- ment of Environmental 
...Robert " t already has ac- Alyeska didn't eavesdrop on in 1990 after several yearS of with the detectives' other erous AlyesKa critic and sub- Conservation. 

cused 'fue company of violat- workers' calls. leaks to Hamel resulted in attempts to understand Ha- ject of the investigation for The third set of phone 
ing federal whistle-blower Jordan said he believes reams of bad press and mel's network of sources. It at least a short time, works lists is marked "State Alas
provisions by firing him; He the lists were compiled so forced a crackdown by envi- is possible the private inves- in the Valdez DEC office and ka Pollution Control," but 
alleges he was fired as a Alyeska's investigators ronmental regulators. The tigators wanted to see if often used one of the phone the number is for the DEC's 
result of the seven-month could determine if the DEC regulators demanded the Alyeska employees were lines that was checked. Anchorage office. 
investigation by Wackenhut was serving as an informa- company spend millions of sneaking information to Ha- Lawn has been instrumental Alyeska or Wackenhut ai
Corp. that proved he leaked tion link between Alyeska dollars torepaii- anti-poIlu- mel through the DEC. It is in correcting pollution ptob- so checked workers' calls to 

... information to~il-industry -employees and Hamel. Some tion equipment, ", )( also possible, as the draft lems at the Valdez terminal. Scott, the Valdez police and 

i:.
r·tic Charles Il~Jnel. . workers called Hamel ~irect- Alyeska hired Wackenhut congressional report sug- Jordan did nO.t .speak fi.re departments, Valdez 

,.; ,Spokeswoman ;Marme ly, but apparently the mves- Corp a Florida-based secu- gests, that Wackenhut and about Lawn, but sald 'm gen- Clty_ Hall" Alyeska contrac
~~acs said Alyeska -never tigators wanted to check rity tompany to do the in- Alyeska wanted to know if eral he thought sensit~ve in- tor Price/ Ahtna, as well as 
told its workers about the whether others mad~ indi- vestigation ' IY'nofOrkrmersatl'omnigdhl.trecbtely letoaktinhge formation on Alyeska the Hilton Hawaiian village, 
phone lists because rect contact.' should not leave the DEC. the Hotel Captain Cook, the 
"Alyeska never used that The DEC was not the only Accor-ding to a memo re- agency. "A lot of information is en- Baranof Hotel, and a tour 
information." group checked as a possible leased to the U.S. House Hamel, the main subject forcement confidential and boat company owned by Ha-

When the covert investiga- go-between to Hamel. Phone Interior Committee, Wacken- of the Alyeska investigation, shouldn't be handed out to mel, supporter Stan Ste-
tion first became public last lists also were compiled hut wrote to Alyeska securi- has nipped at the heels of their buddies," he said. "I 'phens. , 

the state's oil industry for think it would be cause fot More than 50 people 
years, distributing WOrkers' firing." called numbers for those 
leaked information about Some Alyeska workers people and groups. 
environmental and safety regularly call the DEC office Interior Committee inves
problems to the media, regu- because their jobs require tigatorS ' believe Wackenhut 
lators and Congress. He that they give the agency identified the individuals 
started needling the indus- information on such things and groups as possible_ infot
try after, he says, Alyeska as spills, and it is unclear mati on pipelines to Hamel 
cheated his oil-broketing how Alyeska or Wack,enhut by analyzing Hamel's 
company and drove him Qut could have determined who long-distance phone records. 
of business. was calling on company Alyeska is owned by BP, 

I Phone lists released by business and who wasn't. Atco, Exxon, Mobil, Amera· 
T __ L _ __ ~ _ __ ,.. _ ___ ___ ~.l.L _ _ I'T'. ....... ..... ~4.t....- ... .-4. ... _~_t..._ ......... ..l .... TT _ __ ~L!11! _ _ _ _ ...:I TT __ 
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AL VES&{A: Congress 
unseals testimony 
I Continu~d from Page B-1 1 
hut operatives gave their 
statements during the closed 
session, before the panel 
headed by Ca]~f~ia Demo
crat G~orge Miller, when 
Black iIlVoKea aRouse rule 
that protects witnesses from 
being defamed in public. The 
rule allows Congress to 
make the testimony public 
after taking a vote. 

Jacobson, in public state
ments, had reported that 
Black had recorded tele
phone conversations with 
Hamel, but she had not dis
closed the state in which 
Black's activities took place. 
Some states allow a person 
to tape record conversations 
without notifying the person 
being taped. Other states, 
including Florida, Wacken
hut's home base, don't. 

Jacobson had also previ- \ 
ously said that Black told I 
her he took at least two 
pieces of Hamel's mail, and, 
Alyeska has acknowledged 
that Hamel's opened mail 
was taken from his house by' 
Wackenhut investigators. '. 
, But in her closed-door tes
timony, Jacobson elaborated 
and said that one piece was 
unopened. 

Alyeska attorneys have 
argued that Black was mere
ly retrieving Alyeska docu
ments from Hamel when he 
took the mail. But at least 
one Alyeska attorney has 
acknowledged that Black 
would be on shakier ground 
if he didn't know what the 
envelope contained. 

Jacobson said she saw 
Black open the mail after 
they left Hamel's home dur
ing a visit in May 1990. 

She said Black showed 
her another piece of mail the 
same day that he said he had 
taken from Hamel during an 
introductory meeting with 
Hamel. 't 

When Bla'{!k opened the 
envelope, it cl;)ntained only a 
'newsletter, ""0 h said. 

,~ 'tlV_ 

While she didn't describe the 
newsletter, Alyeska or 
Wackenhut turned over a 
newsletter taken from Ha
mel that was produced by 
Arco Alaska and supported 
the opening 9f the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge to 
oil eXPI!fJ.on. 

Bill ... lchey, a Florida 
lawyer ' ired by Alyeska to 
oversee the investigation, 
defended Black's tape re
cording of conversations 
during open session hearings 
in November. 

Richey said that even 
though Black was in Flori
da, Hamel was in Virginia at 
the time of the call. He said 
Virginia law, which allows 
people to tape record conver
sations without permission 
of the other party, should 
prevail in that case. 

The general punishment 
for illegally recording in 
Florida is up to five years in 
jail and up to $5,000, al
though the fine could ,be 
higher under certain circum
stances, according to assiS
tant state attorney Joel Ro-
senblatt. '." 

Rosenblatt siHd taping a 
call in Florida in which one 
party was in another state 
was a violation of Florida 
state law. But the interstate 
nature of the call might lead 
prosecutors not to file a 
criminal complaint, he said. 

The punishment for petty 
larceny in Virginia is up to a 
year in jail and not more 
than a $2,500 fine, according 
to Ralph Marshall, assistant 
special agent in charge of 
the Virginia State Police de
tachment in Fairfax, Va. 

Marshall said theft of doc
uments such as the ones 
Black obtained would al
most certainly classify as 
petty larceny, rather than 
grand larceny, since that 
crime involves theft of items 
valued at more tItan $200. 

'rhe Interior .ommittee 
releaJsed t • - testimony 
Wedrpsday. ~ote of 40-0. 

~ 
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n9 i~to factions 
som~ turn to a second 
controversial outsider 
By KIMBERL ~ C. MOORE 
States News SerNlce 

WASHING;ON - Sorry, Bush and Clinto~. Some 
supporters 0 . former independent presidential candi
date Ross Pe ot say they plan to throw their support 
behind contr versial POW hunter James "Bo"· Gritz. 

Charlie Br wn, Gritz's campaign chairman, said the 
heads of per~'t'S campaigns in New York, West Virgin
ia, Ohio and eorgia called him to offer their backing 
and services. . ~ 

Bob Newc' mer, one of the founders of the Ohio 
move.ment .tOt elect Ross Perot, said he ·is supporting 
Gritz, althoush ,he admitted that he was unaware of 
the controve' y' surrounding the former lieutenant 
colonel. ,i 

"He's close' to some of the issues than Ross Perot," 
Newcomer sa d. "I've read his newsletters and seen 
conflicting i form?tion in there and scratched my 
head:" Gritz, ho has been publicly discredited several 
times, is a 'retired Green Beret and little-known 
independent 'andidate living in Sandy Valley, Nev. 
His is running on an anti-government, anti-tax plat-

fOar1tz, 53, ~~Q will be visiting Alaska on Friday and 
Saturday, ,ha\ be~n called the prototype for Rambo, a 
swashbuCklin'y hero with charm and charisma. To ,. 
others, he's ai rabble rouser, swindler and con artist. 

He was decorated with: 62 medals· during the 
Vietnam War ~nd spends a good deal of time searching 
Southeast,tAs\a for missing American servicemen he 
believes remafn prisoners of war. , . J 

"This is the. last chance we'll have to get our country 
out of the han~s of tlie money and political controllers 
and back into: the hands of the people," Gritz said. 

Perot Camp ign officials from other states have also 
called Gritz's eadquarters to inquire about the candi
date's stand 0 issues. David Dingess of Perot's West 
Virginia offic' and Don Neddo with the New York 
Perot camp sa' they have decided against going with 
Gritz. : 

Gritz enter~d the public spotlight in 1981 when he 
told 21 merc¢naries that he knew where to find 
American PO~s in Indochina and took them to the 
National Cheerleading Academy in Leesburg, Fla., for 
training. The $en practiced military drills, 'but 'lOper
.ation Velvet H;ammer" was a failur~ before it ever left 
the Florida wOods because, according to four men who 
abandone~ th1~ team, Gritz had fabricated the entire 
story. 

The operati· n also bilked' George ,Brooks of New 
Windsor, N.Y., out of $30,000 he~ said he put up to help 
the men· train I arid travel to Southeast Asia. Brooks' 
son, Na, y flie~~ Lt. ~icholas Brooks, was sh9t down in 
1970. "s ) manX liarS have gotten into this t~ing;" said 
Brooks, " 'l. ·h'ar-014. retiree. 

No ele ~Hicia I in Flo'rida 
endorsed " !-' :l<'rom vlhat little I k 

L-L-.=.=~l ""':;;.o;.lJ ! .. . ,. 
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: Alyeska 
testim.ony· 
un.sealed 
By KIM FARARO 
Daily News reporter 

WASHINGTON - In secret testimon'y 
u~sealed Wednesday, a congressional wit
ness said the chief private detective in 
Alyeska's' covert investigation of company 
leaks secretly recorded a phone conve sation 4 

.in Florida,) where that is a felony, d took 
unopened mail 'from a Virginia n. 

The test~mony by Ricki Sue a~2!l,J a ,: 
former Wackenhut operative, ad been giv
en to the U.S. House Inte
rior Committee during a 
closed, day long session 
Nov. 4'. The committee 
voted Wednesday to re
lease the transcript of 
that session and is expec
ted to sopn issue its re
port on crimes that may 
have been committed 
during the 1990 Alyeska J b 
i~vestigation. aco son , 

Alyeska Pipeline 'Service Co. hired the 
Wack en hut Corp. to find out which, employ- ' 
ees were'leaking informati,~o~n~a~n~d~dio~c~u~m~e~n~t~s to its cri.t~, among them 
Charles tfamel of Alexan
dria, Va. Hamel, a former 

, oil broker with a long 
dispute with Alyeska, 
was a conduit between 
Alyeska employees and 
the media, Congress and 
the government. 

The testimony by Ja
cobson and others who &,I.;;:;~~;';';""':";;;'--.~ 
appeared at the closed Black • 

~
ring in November also revealed' that:' . ' 

.- • Wackenhut's chief detective; Wayne =. 
;jacls invoked his Fifth Amendmentright: 

agamst self-incrimination and answered no; 
questions during- the 
closed' session. , . 

• ,A reluctant Jacobson ~ ,;' : 
'~ried to back out of spy- :" ~'''' ,. : 
mg on Hamel because she 1 I, i. " ~" "·i' .. : • 
disliked lying to him. ~,~~,!, Q 1~;?iJ .:.: 

It was ' Hamel's mail I I~ , '.l~ ,~,, ~ " 
that was taken and his ': '~, ' 
phone conversation that ;:, '''!; 
was recorded., 

Jacobson had 'lied to , I-._~ ____ --J 

Hamel that she and Miller , 
Black worked, for aJ} environmental grQup.: 
The ploy worked, and Hamel revealed 
reams of sensitive information about. 
Alyeska documents he had obtain,ed and; 
about his personal relationships with con-· 
gressional staffers and. regulators with. 
whom he regularly shared leaked informa- ~ 
tion. : 

In a letter. Jacobson wrote to Black . 
. during the investigation, she tOld~him: "Af~' 

ter much thought and soul se ng, : I : 
cannot. continue witJt my role r se 42~.· 
... I ,am basically a very honest' person and. 
I realize that being an investigator involves': 
pretexts ~ but! am unable to continue, with' 
the facade." 

Jacobson" Black and three other W~cken-: 

Please see Page 8-3, AL YES~A ; 
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ug.; 15 debate. in Hai es, 
'but so far ' only' a stand up reqeived: t ' 

-, ~med-ian. Has re~ondecl., iai\l CI:ua ' Buc 
. ,"The people 'and lands of ofi" schedulirig ; 

.Alaska are· overlooked by" headquarters in 
oqr national public, offici Is Ark. "I went tc 
'e,xcept when spur.red on , by' tion last week. 
.qil spills of record prop '!- came baCk, m, 
'tions," read the invitatin. piled with invi' 
,from Linda Matthews, ex c- "We are t-r' 
'4tive director o! . S0':1th~ ' st knowledge th' 
Alaska State Fair.. i phone, but we 

F:~ :;;g~~Jll~~~~Cl~ 
.. . , . , .. 

The Associated Pless. 
. FAIRBANKS - Re~ycl ng , ~oesn't 

.:come easy. in the 'Last Fro tier.; 
.High shipping. costs, and ,' a low vol-. 

·ume of garbage )llake the I choice~, :.... 
,sending it out or processin' 'it here -
'les's ' than choice. 
"'But local, busin,esse's a ' d govern
merits have found some wa :s to reuse 
'trash ana ate looking for qre. 

"Let's, face. it, you'- have ' to be real 
creative, in this town to rec I cle. ' That's 
not to say we 'don't have an obligation 
to offer these things," sa d Nadine 
Winters, 'special " assistant: , on solid' 
waste to 'borough Mayor Jim Sampson. 

The Fairbanks Chamber ' of Com
'merce is Jooking 'at ~in nchC?rage 
program that rewards enviro mentally 
sensitive, businesses with a reen ·Star 
'c'ertificate'. The certificate c n be ad
vertised. to attraCt' customer . 

But Winters saig the boro gh, as a: 
recyclable commodities br ker, has' 
·been sty,'mied, "The' borpug do~sri't 
collect paper ami some othe recycla
bl~s ' because it has no plac to ship 
. them, she s,aid. 

"There's no market, to them 

Library cioses
l 

' 

.. city plans' ,mo ',~ 
The ' city's Muldoon bran h Ii

brai-y dosed at' the end of i usi
ness· Wednesday, 'to prepa~e to 
move to , a new location, ,'Just 
,where is. not official' yet.. , 

City' Purchasing Director ; Ted 
Chenier said' his office is re om
mending that. the, Anchorage , As-. 
sembly approve a library ·lea e in 
the BonifaceiMall, at' the·corn r of 
Northern Likhts Boulevard and 
'Boniface, Parkway. 'llhe assen\:bly. 
will 'consider that ,next Tues~ay '. 

The library will open in 'its ~ew 
home by the. end of Septein er, 
according to CorinieJones, ai ec
tor of parks and recreation., he 
said the time is needed to remodel 
the space. ,;. ., , 

Chenier said tlie city wo~ld 'ay 
~bout $~O,OOO 'a year for five ye .rs 
under .the proposal, for ' ab ut 
8,000 square feet of space on he 
mall's first floor., 
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I If the answer to any of these questions is Y . • then LISTEN U 
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FD-36 (Rev. 8-29-85) 

TRANSMIT VIA: 
IX1 Teletype 
o Facsimile o AIRTEL 

o 
PRECEDENCE: 
o Immediate 
o Priority 
IX1 Routine 

FBI 

FM FBI ANCHORAGE (52C-AN-8440) (P) 

TO DIRECTOR FBI (62-110866}/ROUTINE/ 

BT 

UNCLAS 

CITE: //3030// 

Q 
CLASSIFICATION: o ~OP S£CItE'f o ~CQgf 
o CONFiBENTIAL 
o UNCLAS EFT 0 
IXJ UNCLAS 

Date 12/10/92 

PASS: ATTN: OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS. 

SUBJECT: ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY, AKA ALYESKA; 

WACKENHUT CORPORATION; TGP (C); 00: ANCHORAGE. 

REFERENCE ANCHORAGE AIRTEL DAT~ 9/30/92. 
-rt\/'r\ 

REFERENCED AIRTEL REQUESTEDATHE BUREAU, OFFICE OF 

/ 
LA 

CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS><~REVIEW DOCUM~NTS RELEASED IN 

CONNECTION WITH THE HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR 

AfFAIRS INVESTIGATION INTO COVERT OPERATIONS BY ALYESKA

WACKENHUT AND TO REVIEW THE TESTIMONY IN THOSE HEARINGS. 

FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL 
5'l t-PrN~<6#'O-

AFFAIRS, ANCHORAGE HAS SUBSEQUENTLY OPENED A SECOND l~ 
Search b6 

2 -~nchorage Sed . 
W ,S2C-AN-8440) Indexed 

b7C 

(1 - 72-AN-870S) Ffled 
JML/k~~ 
(~) Approved: 8a~ Original filename: ~6l21 W_ 31=0 

Time Received: ' _____ -:--_ Telprep filename: -:;(z?S(J7J IS () t :s4-to 
MRI/JULIAN DATE: 4 3L}& ISN: ~CO~r---I--_ 
FOX DATE & TIME OF ACCEPfANCE: lO30r 



o o 

APAGE 2 52C-AN-8440 UNCLAS 

INVESTIGATION REGARDING ALYESKA-WACKENHUT BY REFERRAL FROM THE 

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT. 

THIS MATTER CURRENTLY PENDING AND OPEN REGARDS 

ALLEGATIONS OF OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE, CARRIED UNDER ANCHORAGE 

FILE 72-AN-8705, CAPTIONED: "UNSUB(S}i ALYESKA PIPELINE 

SERVICE COMPANY (A~SC}i WACKENHUT CORPORATIONi~1 ______________ ~ 

VICTIMi OOJi 00: ANCHORAGE. II 

THE ABOVE IS PROVIDED FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE OFFICE 

OF CONGRESSIONAL~AFFAIRS,WHICH MAY.HAVE BEEN UNAWARE OF THE 

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE INVESTIGATION. FURTHER, ANCHORAGE WILL 

COORDINATE THESE INVESTIGATIONS TO AVOID DUPLICATION IN 

REQUESTS OF THE BUREAU. 

BT 

'---------- - --- -

b6 
b7C 



t 
----.-. - , ·-----:-:---~-.,.---r:-· -.-.--;---;--;--

o 
I 

f'STD100P TERMID;, YATO 
OWNER; ~I __________ ~ 

VEH~CLE INFORMATION 07/29/93 

LICENSE; I 
MODEL YEAR; ~1:1""1'"1"98""'Z""t-....I 

SERIAL: 
MAKE: E~~5T i8B4EO-Ab8~'~r 

COLOR; BUe 
ATC; 

CLASS; 
2ND SERIAL: 

11 UNLADEN l~GT·.: 3508 
STYLE: LL 

METHOD; A 

EXPIRATION; 7 199~ LIENH9LD~R; 
STREET/EXTRA I TNE CTTY/COIINTRY ST ZH t Lniir MAILING; I 

RESIDENCE;~I=================================================' 

BASE ST; COUNTRY; PREV: *~ 

* * * * * * * * * ~ * ~ * * STOLEN/STATUS INFOR"ATION * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * AGENCY; MSG: 

PF10 XMIT TO NCIC PF11 TITLE 

JUL 301993 

b6 . 
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FD-36 (Rev. 11-17-88) 

TRANSMIT :vIA: o Teletype 
o Facsimile 
IKl AIRTEL 

PRECEDENCE: o Immediate 
o PJ;iority 
o Routine 

o. 
~, 

FBI 

CLASSIFICATION: o 'fOP S!!:CREI 
o Sa;CnB'f . o CO~JFffimft'tAi; . . 
o UNCLAS EFT 0 
o UNCLAS 

Date 8/2/93 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-110866) 
(ATTN: OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS) 

FROM SAC, ANCHO~GE .(52C-AN-8440) (C) 

SUBJECT : ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY, aka 
Alyeskai 
WACKENHUT CqRPORATIONi 
TGP (C) i ' 
00: ANCHORAGE 

Reference Bureau airtel dated 6/30/92, and 
Anchorage,airtel dated 9/30/92. 

Referenced Bureau airtel initiated investigation at 
Anchorage regarding the possible sale of NGIC information to 
unauthorized individuals. The documents provided by the ~ 
Bureau obtained from congressional hearings show that 
WACKENHUT was able to obtain NCIC ,information at $85.00 per 
request. 

In documents provided by the Bureau and in 
information from newspaper articles andl ~ Staff 
Writer f9r the Anchorage Daily ~ews, it appears that WAf KEN HUT 
nbtaiped the NCIC information from or through em:loyees_ I 
[ I and Chief Investigato:r\ .... ________ J .. 

Apparently I Irefused to testify in 
conar:ss,onal hearings, claiming fifth amendment rights, and 
I according tq I is reported to have introduced 
the a ove "price list" during her teRtimony. . 

3 - Bureau 
2 - Anchorage . 

1 - 52C-AN-8440) 
-8705) 

Approved: _______ _ 

'\Xtt\ ,\ · 
~ , .J v ~ 

. 1 }A 

1:J 
Transmitted 

(Nwnber) 
/ 

b6 
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o 
I: ' 

Q 

52C-AN-8440 

Additionally, the Bureau provided the results of an 
off-line search of NCIC queries concerning the whistle blowers 
in the ALYESKA matter. Only one of these queries was within 
the Anchorage Diyision and pertained to an inquiry on 5/16/90 
~egardingl I 

Checks with the Alaska state Troopers determined 
that Trooperl I Valdez Post, conducted a routine 
traffic stop on vehicle licensel J Radio -logs for 
5/16/90 confirm that Trooper! fmade a routin~ ' vehicle 
stop on a 1984 black pickup ruck with the· above registration 
shown to be register~d tol I and thereafter 
conducted routine checks for wants'and warrants on I 
I I 

Referenced Anchorage ~irtel requested the Bureau 
Office of Congressional Affairs review documents from the 
House Subcommittee on Interior and Insular Affairs 

-investigations into covert actions by ALYESKA-WACKENHUT to 
determine the source of the above price list. Further, the 
Bureau was requested to review the testimony ofl I 

I Ito determine if she was the person who introduced 
this document during the above hearings and to pro~v~~~'d~e~ __ ~ 
information of value in locating a~d interviewingl~ ______ ~ 

To date, no information has been received by 
Anchorage from the Bureau, and An~horage is con~idering this 
matter closed. 

.. 

2 
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Memorandum Q 

To SAC, ANCHORAGE (52C-AN-8440) (C) 

From : SSA ..... I _____ ...... 
Subject: ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY, aka 

Alyeska; 
WACKENHUT CORPORATION; 
TGP (C); 
00: ANCHORAGE 

Date 8/18/93 

On 8/18/93, SSAI Ireceived a copy of the 
u.S. Congressional report ent~tlea "Alyeska Pipeline Service 
Company Covert Operation," dated July 1992, from SSAI I 

I I Congressional Affairs Office, FBIHQ. Part III of the 
report was missing and SSAI Irequested SSAI Ito 
obtain a copy a forward it to Anchorage. 

This report will be placed in a 1A envelope in 
captioned file. 

SAl Iwill review the report to determine whether 
captioned investigation should be reopened. 

6>= ~~LN 8m 
,..:1=-------"7:..,:2:..--;AN -8705 
I I 

(3) 

AUG 18 1993 
FBI - ANCHORAG 
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FD-36 (Rev. 11-17-88) 
o o 

FBI 

TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION: 
o Teletype 
o Facsimile 
IK1 AIRTEL 

TO 

FROM 

o Immediate o ~OP SfiCRiH 
o Priority 
o Routine 

o S£CRE'f' 
o C~l¥JBISN'ffAi; 
o UNCLAS EFT 0 
o UNCLAS 

Date 2/10/94 

: Director, FBI (S9B-WF-191464) 
(Attn: CID, Violent crimes Unit) 

: SAC, Anchorage (S9B-AN-191464) (RUC) 

SUBJECT : .... UN=S=..U:.:B:..L..; _______ ..... 
1 1- VICTIM, 

U.S. DISTRICT COURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA; 
AFO (B) - PRELIMINARY INQUIRY; 
00: WMFO 

Re WMFO 2/9/94 teletype,to the Director, et aI, 
captioned as above. fe WMFO 2/10/94 facsimile to Anchorage of 
letter sent to Victim_ J 
POINT OF CONTACT: SSA~I ______ ~I Anchorage, 907-276-4441. 

DETAILS: 

r-____ ~A~n~c~horage indices negative on victiml I 
I I MANAGEMENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
L...(=M=I=T=I""') -. ---....I 

Anchorage has four indices hits onr I 

L two on WACKENHUT Cornoration (52C
L".AN"""""'---'S-4-4-0---M-a""'i'-n--7-2---AN---S-7-0-5....1 - Main). three onl 

3 - Bureau 
2 - WMFO 
3 - Anchorage 

(1 - S9B-WF-191464) 
(~\ - 72-AN-S705) 
(1)- 52C-AN-S440) 

r----.u..,-:,..( 7 ) 

Approved: Transmitted 
(Nwnber) (Time) 

"t;<UCUI;;U~ ••• "l ..... -. .~ 
SerializegA ................. -

IndeXed. .. t. ................. _-
FUe<L..L-- . 

Per 

b6 
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I 

o o 
and 12 on ALYESKA PIPELINE, ALYESKA PIPELINE COMPANY, and 
ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY (249-AN-0003 - Reference, 
197-AN-6557 - Main, 196A-AN-6680 - Main, AN 80 - 0 - Serial 
673 - Reference, AN 249-4 - Reference, AN 254C-1 - Main, 66F
AN-6996 - Reference, 52C-AN-8440 - Main, 72-AN-8705 - Main, 
AN 139-0 Serial #37 - Reference, AN 80-1 - Reference, and AN 
254-0 Serial #5 - Reference. 

ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY (APSC) is owned by 
a consortium of oil companies operating on the N~rth Slope of 
Alaska. APSC's job is to transport oil from the North Slope 
of Alaska to the Alyeska Marine Terminal .in Valdez, Alaska, 
via the 800-mile Trans-Alaska Pipeline (TAP). At the Marine 
Terminal oil is loaded on tankers for shipment to the Lower 48 
states. 

I white male, DOB b6 
~--------~----------------~I-f~1~'I~e~d--a--c~i-v~i~l~suit against b7C 

WACKENHUT, APSC, et aI, alleging he was spied upon by these 
organizations for reporting unsafe conditions in Al eska's 
operation of the TAP. Victim 
This case was settled out of c~o-u~r-t~.-r----~~a~l-s-o--c~o~m~p~l~a~1~n--e~d--~ 
about APSC's unsafe operation of the TAP. This complaint was 
investigated by the u.S. House of Representatives Interior and 
Insular Affairs Committee chaired by Representative GEORGE 
MILLER (D-CA). The House published a report entitled "Alyeska 
Pipeline Service Company Covert Operation." The report was 
published in July 1992. 

I b6 
white male, I b7C 

r----l is a former employee of Thorpe Technical services, Inc., 
~anks, Alaska. I Ihas alleged that Thorpe falsified 
structural integrity tests it performed on the TAP. I~~~~~~ 
wrote a letter to the FBI on 10/3/90 outlining his complaints 
(AN 254-0 Serial 2). 

Page 2 of referenced facsimile has the name I I 
between the names of~I~ __________________________ ~lmay refer to 

I IChief Judge u.S. District court, District 
of Alaska Anchora e Alaska. aka 

is a white male 

has been the presiding Judge in legal actions 

On 2/10/94, at 10:45 a.m., SSN I 
notified Supervisory Deputyl I u.S. MARSHALS 
SERVICE, Anchorage, concerning captioned investigation and 
provided him with a copy of referenced facsimile and its 
possible reference tol » 19dyised his 
office had been in contact with Deputy Marshali~ __________ ~ 
Washington, D.C., concerning this matter. 

2 
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o o 
There have been two recent investigations in 

Anchorage concerning I land APSC: 

1) ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY; WACKENHUT 
CORPORATION; TGP (C); 00: AN (52C-AN-8440). This 
investigation was initiated by FBIHQ concerning allegations 
that unknown individuals associated with ALYESKA and/or 
WACKENHUT were misusing NCIC to run criminal checks on 
individuals. The case was opened on 7/15/92 and closed on 
8/2/93. Anchorage could not confirm these allegations. 

2) UNSUB(S); ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY; 
WACKENHUT CORPORATION; CHARLES HAMEL - VICTIM; OOJ; 00: AN 
(72-AN-8705. This investigation was instituted by FBIHQ 

b6 
b7C 

as the result of a 11/4/92 letter from Representative GEORGE 
MILLER to the u.S. Attorney's Office, Anchorage, Alaska, 
requesting this investigation. This investigation was 
initiated 11/19/92 and closed on 3/11/93 sinc~ I b6 
attorney would not agree to have I I interviewed. b7C 

By way of-background, JOSEPH VOGLER, White-male, 
DOB 04/24/13, POB Barnes, Kansas, SSAN 460-09-0126, has been 
missing since May 1993. VOGLER is the founder of the Alaska 
Independence Party (AlP). Alaska Governor WALTER J. HICKEL is 
a member of the AlP. The Alaska State Troopers (AST) is 
currently conducting an investigation into VOGLER's 
disappearance. AST believes that VOGLER may have been the 
victim of foul play; however, no body or remains have been 
located. The AST investigator assigned to the V~O~G~L~E~R~ ______ ~ 
investigation is I lAST, Fairbanks ,I l b6 
It is unknown what relationship VOGLER has, if any, with APSC, b7C 
WACKENHUT, I I 

Providing the names listed in referenced facsimile 
are, in fact, I I b6 , 

I I and JOSEPH VOGLER, b7C 
all of them, except VOGLER, have been recently and publicly 
associated with actions involving ALYESKA PIPELINE. 

For information of WMFO, Alaska has an Automated 
Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS) that could be used 
should any fingerprints be obtained from either letter sent to 
the Victim. 

COMMENTS: 

For information, anti-Federal Government sentiment 
in Alaska is not uncommon. Governor HICKEL has directed the 
state to file a lawsuit against the Federal Government citing 
violations of the Alaska Statehood Act. certain members of 
the AlP want Alaska to secede from the united states. Many 

3 



I 

I 

L_ 

o o 
Alaskans object to land use restrictions imposed by the 
Federal Government on Alaska land. Only 1.4 percent 'of the 
land in Alaska is privately owned. The remainder is 
controlled by the Federal, state, local governments or by 
Alaska ~ative Corporations. Nearly 85 percent of Alaska's 
total income is from oil and gas resources. Also, many 
Alaskan~ object of the current requirement that all Alaska oil 
must be shipped to the u.s. rather than to other countries, 
primarily Asia, where Alaska would receive a higher net price 
due to lower shipping costs to Asia than the Lower 48 states. 

4 
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" -~; " 

FP-34qb <Rev. 8-18-89) 

'Universal File Case Number Sz.c..· '1J.~'8~.Xo-
:Field Office AcqOiring'Evidence~_-_-_' __ 

,Serial # of Originating Document_'-_...;.... ___ 
, f ' • 

Date R~w.u;:ai.£1..:....-l1.....L.L!..L.J~----,....--

From~,~ ____ _n~rnn~~~----~~---
;01Lt.t.~ 

By~~ ________________ ~~----~~~ 
:T08e Returned' a,ye~ ~~o 
·Receipl<;3iv~n, aYes, ~NO. 
~r(;lnd Jury Material- Disseminate Only Pursuant 

to Rule 6,(e), Federal Rules ,of Criminal Procedure ,~ , 

,a Yes ~No :; 

Title: '1\( 'I"~ ;t\ 'Ii' -\. ~~ .. vtc..~ Co '~~ 
:1-/ "c>r~Cf.. r"f;, ,-
UJC<~~A~:.J-f.. ; 

17G,.-P ,C~); 
,CD (): f-:> rJ' 

'Reference,: ," i=,'t hI e ,I-t ~o cl-;JieiJ 
, I (Communication Enclosing MateriaQ ' ' 

g/,g/q-J' ' 
Descr~p~iori:- 0, 9rig,in~I'notes re interview of 

:~+e :~.P.~r+ ' ,ro::-- t:~cr:>hV'" 

h OV,. '~oel'- t<l-f{)v9T tJ.' · 
~~/~~(/~~ 
,M:~J.,'~ , 

" 
". 
~ 

• 

" 

\ 

I 
I 

. 

, \~ 

-,., '" 

" 

~--------~~~--~------~--------~~----~--~~~--- ,- .. " 
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AL YESKA PIPELINE 
.SERVICE COMPANY 

COVERT OPERATION 

OVERSIGHT HEARINGS 
BEFORE THE 

COMMITTEE ON 
INTERIOR.AND INSULAR AFFAffiS , 

HOUSE OF .REPltESENTATIVES 
ONE HUNDRED SECOND CONGRESS 

FIRST SESSION 

ON 

ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE CO~PANY COVERT OPERATION 

'HEARINGS HELD IN WASHINGTON, DC 
NOVEMBER 4, oS AND 6, 1991 

Serial No. 102-13 

Printed Cor the use of the Committee on Interior and In$ular Affail'$ 
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ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY COVERT 
OPERATION 

. OVERSIGHT HEARING 
BEFORE THE 

COMMITTEE ON 
INTERIOR.AND'INSULAR AFFAffiS 

HOUSE'OF .REPRESENTATIVES 
ONE HUNDRED SECOND CONGRESS· 

FIRST SESSION 

ON 

A~YESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY COVERT OPERATION 

HEARING HELD IN WASHINGTON. DC 
NOVEMBER 4, .1991 

Serial No. '102-33 

Printed (or the use o£ the Committee on Interior and I1l$Ular Affair$ 

u.s. GOVJ:ltNMJ:NT PltINTING OJ'11CJ: 

WASHINGTON: lnt 

for sale by Ole U.S. ()Qvel'llmellr Pnntitlg OffICe 
Superirlten.:leor of Document~ ConVtss.:.nal Sales OffICe. WashingtOn. DC 20402 

UeN 0·16·0':5889:5-7 
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·Rl.l e~-:\£:.u CF l:i'lESHGAflO'1 

., \;",."r,jUNICATlONS SECT~" " 

. NOV 1 a '1970 
"'" 

TEL.ETYPE/ 

'NR I ee6 SJ PLA 

:1 nePM NIT 11-18-70 RJR 

(ATT-NeIe) 

'FROM SAN JUAN 

AT FOUR THIRTY, PM :I NSTANT\, I 

END 'PAGE ONE 

ft Ji.fr. C:t!.;;r-'!·_~ : 

I 'h' (',~ - I ' ' 
~rl.1 '..-~ J't --~ . I 
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'It t 1\ ," l _ _ ' 

I "" I", 11 

j ~I". ',' 1 
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~t, L''':-_ 
''}\::1:-\ J ,_-10. 'l", ___ ~ 
t,l .. ~ ~ -~_,~.:;;a ___ 
Ui,;,J c .. :.dy_ 1 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 
b7E 

1- 113740 .~ ....z=::j' .--- b 
a NOV 24 1970 



.a-'" ," ,. . 

SJ 87-NEW 

PAGE THREE 

.. '" 

." ,~ 
" 

• 

L...-____________ --.JISAN JUAN OFFICE ALERT,lNG APPROPRIATE 

SOURCES. DAILY TELETYPE SUMMARY WILL BE FURNISHED. 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 
, 

l~DIDBvaBW8Jle~lA-

S WJM FBI WA 

, ; 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 



~/'. , ~r~t'> I :. 
NR 002 SJ PLAIN 

I i£1 • .t :;1 n:;.t;.t) CF IriV,STI~;mCN 

;'O:it'.W:IICATlONS SECTION 

liUV 1',; 'ijl~ 

TELETYPE 

FRO (87-2649)(P) 

• 

UNSUBS; (THREE); ROBBERY OF 
r-------~~-----------------J 

CARIBE, INCOR 

'PORATED; STOLEN 'FROM PROTECTIVE SERVICES t MAYAGUEZ --er'!!!'-- ! ~"'''Ff.;-':\·''''''''~'~~''~''''¥' ':)~9iH.'''a;o~~~ .. • ...... 

. P.U_III!RTORI~O.~~~ .. l;,AS!;;;; MAJOR THEFT. 

RE SAN JUAN TELETYPE NOVEMBER EIGHTEEN LAST. 

:Mr. Tol!¢,nu--
Mr. Sullivan
Ur •. :Mohr_ 
.Mr. Bith"p~ 
Mr.BreM:;t.t\CD_ 
Mr. Callahan
Ut. Casper_ 
Ur. Conrad._ 
Mr. Fclt, .... · -,,-t.-,.-1 

'Ur. Gal· -
Mr •. R' "e:x:, ;.c...--

Ur. a -
Ur. 'Wa1tera.
Mr. Soyars._ 
Tete. ROQ,mw. __ 
Mi$S HQ!.rAts
:MiU Gud:1-

MOTOR VEHIC~E DEPARTMENT UNABLE TO' TRACE'LICENSE NUMBER AT 

THIST IME • 

. OFFICIALS OF STARKIST CARIBEINTERVIEWED AND ADVISE,D THATI 

.~ liAS PERMITTED TO PICK UP .THURSDAY AND FRIDAY PAYROLL .O ..... N,-----I 

SAME DATE 'AS A RESULT OF HIS PERSONAL REQUEST • . L..I _______ ----J 

1.....--1 _----:-:---------,----~......____----.-Jr ;U o . J. 'co:zo 7J 7 -=_._ 
I LL_€J..\jj ~ I ( 0 , ..... - -.-- .J~r -}'JlJ 

END PAGE ONE 
I J .-

~ NOV ~4 1970 

I ... 
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b7C 
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SJ '87-2649. 

,PAGE TWO 

EFFORTS TO LOCATE E~PLOYEE 'PAY ENVELOPES 'AND TWO MISSING 

PAYROLL BOXES ALONG KNOWN GETAWAY ROUTE NEGATIVE. 

'END 

AOWCBU 

X086( 

MKA· FBI WASH DC 

.. 



:;. :,.: November. 19, .1970 .. - . " r" .... . 

GENERAL INVESTIGATlVIIVISION 
. This ' is a new major . theft :Ca in which 
a payroll detail employee of Wackenhut 
Protective Services, M~yaguez,Puerto Rico, 
was robbed at gunpoint of the star Kist Caribe, 
Inc. " payroll in the amount of I I J:> 7E 

1l/l8/70, by two armed white males. Athird 
white man drove the car into which victim 
,was forced to sl~l!.Ch down in front 'seat in 
. order to obstruct'vision. Victim -released 
. unharmed near Mayaguez Hilton Hotel, . 
Puerto Rico, approximately 11/2 miles from · 
site of.robbery. 'Victim's gun, taken by sub
jects, has been entered in NCIC. Victim 
believes he can identify subjects. No witne 
other than victim. 

Investigation being conducted ,to determine 
if violation of Interstate Transportation of 
stolen Property statute. 

D 
r-----b6 

b7C 



D 
11-20-70 RJR 

FROM SAN JUAN (87-2649), 2P 

fEDERAL Bv'REAU Of lNVESTlGAT(ort 
COMMUN ICATIONSSECTlON 

NOV2 019n 
TELE~ 

UNSUBS, !~I;.J..ROBBEltr.:....Q .. !..F.L..-I _____________ -=-___ ---.J b7~,' 
- (#!J 

1 0: ~·.S!AR KIST C~R IBE,. IN.~ ... ; 'S~OLEN;;.t~..QS1 ;,gsEN-

HUT· PROTECTIVE SERVIC~ MAYAGUEZ ,PUERTO .R ICO, NOVEMBER EIGHTEEN, ___ ...;.-. ____ ...:;..--·-.. --.. - •• ...".JI;~ .... ,..., .. f ..... 1IIIfIIIjIN 

SEVENTV.ITSP ··MAaOR THEFT. -
RE SAN JUAN ,TEI;ETYP.E NOVEMBERNINL LAST • 

. PUERTO 'R ICO LICE NSE L-I ____ ;::::::====::::;-_---..JPHECKS TO ...... 1 _---I 

L--_______ ....J~ ALSO KNOWN ASL-I __ ----JI, ON A :NINETEEN SIXTYSIX 

METALLIC BLUE VOLVO. I' BORN I ~ 
I ~ RESIDING ·AT L-I ___________ ~r 

I 
( b6 

. b7C 

ON NOVEMBER FIFTEENLAST,I 1 REPORTED FRONT LICENSE 'PLATE 

LOST ·IN SAN JUAN AREA AT ONE ,THIRTY' PM. L..I-------oor--------.J ) 
1 1 BEING INTERVIEWED AS SOON AS LOCATED. 

END PAGE ONE:;~~r1- l~O-'~ 
SI-lllt e NOV 24 1970 

- -
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b6 
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'f ,'I' """ 

,SJ '87-2649 

:PAGE TWO 

• • 

"BANK JANITOR"ADVISED',AN UNKNOWN PERSON, WEARING DARK GLASSES 

,AND READING SPANISH LANGUAGE ,NEWSPAPER WAS SITTING IN AUTOMOBILE 'OF . 
THAT' USED BY MESSENGER 'AT TIME PAYROLL WAS PICKED UP ON NOVEMBER 

EIGHTEEN LAST. MESSENGER 'HAS 'INSISTED ',HEWAS,'ALONE 'ON THAT· DATE.-

BANK 'EMPLOYEE ADVISED THAT MESSENGER' STATED· ON NOVEMBER -'EIGHTEEN .LAST 

WHEN HE -PICKED 'UP ,THE PAYROLL THAT HE WAS ACCOMPANIED BY HIS 'BROTHER-

ARMED ,AND ,DANGEROUS 

END 

TRC;FBI' WASHINGTON DC 

b7D 



I: 

, 

. . 
I, 

f ~;fpt .• ' 
{~ . \ 

iJ 

.CCi"~iIWinCI\TtO:lS SECTlCJij 

NR005 SJ PLAIN NOV 2,1 i970 ~Q,..J 
TELE"r.lPE 

822 PM NITEL 1'1 -24-70 ALL 
j 

TO DIRECTOR 

FROM SAN ,JUAN (87-2649) (P) IP 

.' Ur. Tol~n
Ur. Sullivan-... 
Ur.:Y¢hr_ 
Mr. ':Bl~l-1.f)'P .,-~ 
Ur.BtE:tll:'lsnCD_ 
'Ur. QI,lla.han-
Mr. Ca3per_ " 
Mr. Crl't:tllci-. -
Mr. l"dL.--..L-ILo-l' 
U;r. {y~ = 

.Mr. :Rr,;:~_ 
Mr. '1',,\ "l-l _ . 
Mr. W tters...;;...-

Tcle. 
Miss 

b6 
b7C 

ttY 
-UNSUBS; THREE;ROBBERY OF 

AR, KIST CARIBE ,INC., STOLEN FROM ____ " ___ "...____ Ii: En ~ ~ , I ill' 

@~:KE,NH~T ;!..~TE~.:.!;'!-=~1~""~0A Y~!~,~ !.!~ ,~,~~' NO~.~,_.~_?_E~~ .. ';:,...' _....&...-J....I::.:......., 

EIGHTEEN LAST; ITSP.;- MAJOR THEFT. 
-~ 

RE SANLUUAN TEL:ETYPE~ NOVE£'tBER TWO .THREE LAST. 

L...-_____ ----IITHEFBI BANK ROBBERY ALBUM WITHOUT MAKING AN 

IDENT IFICAT ION. 

INTERVIEW OF BANK 'EMPLOYEES INDICATES L-I ____ ...JI NOT 'ALONE 

ON DAY O~ ROBaERY AS ALLEGED. . .. 
'INFORMATION FROM STAR KIST PLANT' .INDICATES L..I ____ --I 

POSSIBL~ INVOLVED WITH GAMBLERS IN CABO ROJO, PUERTO RICO AREA, . , 

AND WAS 'IN 'SOME TROUBLE IN NEW YORK PRIOR TO MOVING TO PUERTO RIjICO. 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. IlEe-aS ~7 - 11.37'/tJ--
END ~~--- ' 

WJM FBI VA 1.&4:1)JJ.· It NOV 251970 --- --- ---
-. 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 



I 
fED£AAl SUR£AU OF INVESTIGATION 

COlfNICATIONS SEr=-CT£..!.:IO~N_----,-,...., 

;~=jo~ ___ ---II 
1'1-23-70 ALL 

FROM SA JUAN ·(87-2649) (P) 'IP 

.' ~,rr. 'l'ote:¢.~_ 
2l£r • .s~Ulvan- b6 
J!r. Mchr" ___ 
%4',. 13' L P ~ __ b7C 
.141'.13."t'n'i"lo'tr.CD_ 
1.4:r. ,C"jt~,"~,n-
1~i'. C~~rr"r_ 
:6(, t.,,', ' ' 
1,,'t, 41~ j i 

)'tfl. I, 1 

1,11. J!, , 
~,fr. '1' I "' I 
Mr. W.ll.lter~='T"'""....I 
)tIl'. So,.; J.f.l.= 
Teb. Room 
,~i$S 'llol:ces..... 
ZWs Gandy_ 

i;,.;;;; 

UNSUBS, .THREE ;-RQ.S=B..E::,:R:.:.,.:Y::......:,O,.:..F&..I __ ~ ____________ ---.J 

I 1;d?rAR KIST CARIBE, ]INCORPORATED; 

STOLEN, FRO Mtt'ACKENHUT] PR~!;.£!ll!..;_.S~B ... V._I,C_E~S.,_f1AXMlll1~t~~1.Q,_RJ£Q., 
-, 0'" "Zj ""0---

'NO~~ER EIGHTEE~ASTT ITSP,; MAJOR THEFT. 

~ 
RE SAN JUAN TELETYPE NOVEMBER TWENTY LAST. 

OWNER OF PUERTO RICO LICENSEL-I __________ ...J 

INTERVIEWED AND STATED FRONT LICENSE 'PLATE PROBABLY STOLEN ON NIGHT 

OF ,NOVE~~ER FOURTEEN DASH FIFTEEN LAST AT SAN JUAN. 'DESCRIPTION OF 

POSS'IBif'SUBJECT IN THEFT OBTAINED AND FlJIibA,L LIKENESS BEING .5' 
PREPARED FOR D I SPLA Y TO I ~ EX-lOG 11$ 30 - 1/3") 4 0-

PAY ENVELOPES AND 'PAYROL~ ,~OX;S NOT RECOVER~--------
'l' ! ~ 

NO WITNESSES LOCATED., ,,' ail NO'J 25 \910 
• ., \1 . ____ 

" (\ \', ~~" . ~ END 

GMV WASH ,DC FBI TU 'AND GA 

1{5 
6loEC 4 1970 

U 
, 

b7D 

b6 
b7C 

) 



(87-2649) (P) IP 

-
'Mr. ''l'''!~<'-:t_1 
Mr. SulJi 71.n- : 
Mr. ltfohr

o
_ ,_ ' I 

~fr 1-' J 0_' 

Mi'.l'r L lt1CD_ 
Mr. e,l' ,',1:1_ ' 

Mr. C I:";;' '1'_ b7C 
Mr, (',~;,(j .....---

Mr. f"'f~ __ _ 
Mt. ,G~ Jq _ " 
Mr. RQ~:l~ 
'Mr. 'l'av,-,L 
Mr. Warte;"~---'r--""" Mr. Soyars __ 
Tete. ,Roo~ .. 
Mis3 IJol:l'l:t$_ 

L--------1'lIi$$ Gandy_ 

THREE • 

AR KIST CAR IBE 

lo:A--COBfOBAIED..; .. STOLEN F~O 'i'~\, \CKENHUTPROTECT IVE SERVICES... _ 

I WYAGUEz.. PJ1ERIQ RIC!l..,-HWl£M8;.B EHUiIE£lL.LAST; lTSP; MAJOR T 

RESAN JUAN TELETYPE NOVEft"IBER TWENTY FOUR LAST. 

STAR XIST OFfICIALS HAVE OFFERED FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR 

REWARD FOR ,INFORMAT ION LEADING TO 'THE ARREST 'AND CONVICTION 

OF 'PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR :INSTANT ROBBE 

AWAY VEHICLE NOT, LOCATED' ,TO DATE .• 

'ARMED AND DANGEROUS. .>eE.X:llll 
rNOSS 

R~C g 

1'1 DEC.1 1970 
~.. • I 1 

DKN FB I WASH DC 

" "'~ '\ 

'I' , 

bD 

b7E 

b7D 



• fEDU7d. Bt.7.£AU OF IftYtSTIGATION 

COMMUtIICATIONSD 
r~OV8019 

TELE"lYeS 

NR .082 'SJPLAIN 

6-30PMNITEL 11-38-7B HDP 

~ TO DIRECTOR 

FROM SAN JUAN C87~2649) CP) 2P 

'UNSUB- THREE I :ROBBERY OFf 

• 
!ttr. To!!',o~_ , 
.Mr. S-:rUiv!.n.- i 
':Mr •. 1Ifo'rr.... , 
Mr. :Si$\;(':;>._ 
Mr.)3f('l1r::inCD_ 
Mr, C.\ll ,.1~.jI.1I.
:Mr. C~::j er_ 

., 
b6 
b7C 

lIt. (:1'l.,,;7jo!;1,d_a..L.._----4 
Mr,·h·IL 
:Mr. GJle. 
lIt. nC'~t~, 
.lIlt. 'l'av·ACl.-'_.....--_...,.,j 
Mr. Wa.lters-
:Mr. Soyars_ 
Te!e. Room 

L b7E 

I ~ STAR KIST CARIBE, INC., STOLEN / ). 

.. 

C!!f!!!i" 
:FROI'IVACKENHUT 'PROTECI M . SER'l!£ES, 'MAYAGUEZ • ,PUERTO' B lCJl, N_O-V_E_l'lB .... E_R_----=..L1.Jq 

:EIGHTEEM LAST; ·ITSP-MAJORTHEFT. -
·RE SAN JUAN TELETYPE, NOVEMBER TWENTYSEVEN LAST. 

END PAGE ONE .; f I. 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 



.' 
\' 

'SJ '87-2649: 

PAGE TWO' 

·WACKENHUT. MESSENGER SOMETIMES'DROVE A ,CHEVROLET 'AUTOMOBILE 

b7D 

'ARMEP ,AND :DANGEROUS_ 

END 

WA' ••••• , 

:DRL :rnI WASH DC 



FBI 
.-, 

" 
Date: 11 /23/7'0 f 

• Transmit the'followinq 1n·-----..:......~(~rYl-p-e ,:-·"""":pl~oi~nt-ex~t o-'-CQ"":de"":")-------1., 
I 
I 

----~----------~~~-----------~I (Priority) I 
Via AIRTEL 

--- ... ___ ."._:o __ -.... __ -.li_~_ ... -___ ..... ___ ....... ___ ~-___ ~_-_...-=_._...,_ .... - ___ ~ ...... ... ~ ______ l...- ___ ..... __ ~ -_ 

TO: .DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

.ATTENTION: ADMINISTRATIVE 'DIVISION, EXHISI1 S.E.CTION 

t:{W (87-2649) (p) 

Enclosed herewith for the EXhibit Section of the 
.Adl'lli.nistrat"lve ,Div.ision is the legible duplicate copy .ofan 
executed FD-3·83. 

" 

.....-------.Qn 11/23/70, 
< , 

I t, fur ' ~ compos]. e .p ys ca es-
cription t~ SA of a suspect that he witnessed 
near 'his cal' on e erenl.ng of :1/1.3/70, 'when he ~red ' 
his Puerto Rican license 'plate :had 'been .stolen. ~ license 
p te 'subsequently 'utflized in captioned robbery. 

, ' 
; I I , f' 

:.: 'I Y:l\C\..~~\J~~ 
(J) - Bu:t1eau (.Ehcl~ '1,) (RH) 

2 - San Jua.n 

.RDG :rncl'll 
(,5 ) 

A&D 
\\tc:31 

j1-JI371/0~ ~ 
~ !('''~'~~,~;i,~ . 

~~t15 i,i;) NOV -:30 '1970 

--.-~ 

Sent __ ......... _ . ..,. 

b6 
b7C 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 
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J' 
/' 

f[i>£P.A1. BliROO Of INVESTIGATION 

COMMUNICATIONS SE liON 
DEC1 '19Z 

,..-" 

. ' 

'.'. . . 
, I, 

.Mt. TolMI'I ~_."" 
M~. ,SulUvall-.-=
Mr. Mi' if .-". "_~ 
'Mr. Jt'-l"p.. .'" 
Ur;'Br(!nrumCD~ 
l'vb:. c..<\llaha~ 
.M:t. 'Co.:spe,.~ 
Mr. Ct>nl'.ld, ",.-, , .. 
'Mr. }'e1t_~ , 
Mr.Gal~L~~ 
Mr •. :RO$~n,~,MJC 
Mr. Tavel ; 
Mr. Walters.-.. 

.,Mr. s.oyars-_ 
Tele. liOQ·m~ _ 
'Ui,s:s .1Ioh.:nes.-
Mi$S Can<!_ 

b6 
b7C 

r-------------------------~----~------b7E 

, 

~==~--~~----------~ 
, STAR .KIST.CAGIBE, ,INCORPORATED 

:STOLEN~:FROM " ACKENHUT ;PROTE,kLU!E_SERVICE. MA.YAGU_~kt-fjJER~",.u ..... l!..Y.I.. ___ "TT""::I,.....J 

,~A'T 
:NQVEMBER EIGHTEEN,..: ITSP; MAJOR .THEFT:. 

LIQ10 
, 

;RE 'SAN ,JUAN TELETYPE :NOVEMBER. THIRTY"lAST .• , 

;END; 

W 

·ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

'GMV:WASH':DC ':FBI'AND' HOLD', 

~~rt 
56DEC111970' 

'tJ' ,. 

I • ' 

REC-&g 

,-- -

, / 

I 
I~ 

, 
b6 

... b7C 
b7D 

---

I 



-r 
i , 

, 
I 

I 
~ 

, 

f •• l.6I",W.U O~ IttltSlIS,\tIQN 
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

VXNR :005 SJ 'PLAIN 

10';13PM NITEL 'I 4-~0 HDP

I TO DIRECTOR 

DEC 2 i970 

TELETYPE 

• ~{r. 'r1"ibMl_ , 
Mr. S~)11iv::tn
"fl'. ,'f "j' . ..,..-
!j"- , !' I, __ .. __ 

Mr.B,." ,~ ,'l(;n ..... 
, Mr. (' ., I' ;~,IL_ 

.!>!r. to '; '1'-__ 

.1,11'. '. i """',d....;. .•. ;..;.; .• ~;;....a.....-=--=--; 
, ~f r, !' ,'~ t b6 

~1i', I ';", b7C 
\ ~tr, 1: ' ,.~ 
~lr. ',. ·1 ..... __ - ..... 
;\1r, J;:l,It>2l'S_ 
':{ , ';1-.-

Tel'-' , L-'-I()~ 
M.is;;! li-.Jl! .. "eS- ' 

\ FROM: SAN UAN .. (87-2649)' (P) 'IP 
, Ml-ss Gandy_ 

UNSUBS, (THREE); ROBBERY OFJ I <: b7E 

I " ~- '?tAR KISI 'C&lUB.E IJICORPORAT£D1L.-I ___ ----II, 

:§TOLEN 'FROM WACHENHUT 'PROTECTIVE SERVICES.,J1AYAGUEZ" PUERTO,RICQ.,. 

NOVEMBER 'EIGHTEEN:LAS~ 'ITSP, MAJOR THEFT,. , 
2.&J_ 

RE SAN JUAN "TELETYPE DECEMBER ONE LAST,. II 

NEITH,ER I I'NOR HIS AUTOMOBILE LOCATED TO' ,DATE IN 
, 

CASO":ROJO, PUERTO,'RICO "OR· MAYAGUEZ., ' 

, " 

.. ' ARMED AND;':DANGEROUS. 

END 

VA ••••• 

ESR"YBI WASH 'DC 

.. '-. " 

~LI) 
56DEC 9'·197U'· .' 

:10 DEC 4~ 1970 

- -~-

b6 
b7C 

I I 
b7D 



•• ) 

F S 1 

Pote: 12/3/10 

ViQ. __ -=A;tr~te~l~ _____________ . __________________ ~~~----------------
(PriQrity) 

To: SAC, San Juan (81-2649)

From: _Director, PBI (81-113140) = ~!SBIBLOL.. 1__ __ .S1D KISt. 
, 1)npM1'ID·-~"-

-~~JC~wt~iHoT~ 
PROTBCT.lYl, .,SKRVICl;'-'''' 
llAYAGUBZ, '7'PUERTO ... .RICO, 
11/18/.70;",,·, -
ITSP -MAJOR THEFT 

Reurairte1 dated 11/23/70. 

1. ITEMS ENCLOSED PREPARED BY EXHIBITS SECTION" ADMINISTRATIVE DMSION: 

Three photOltlpbic cORies of,an artist's conception drawing. 

2. ACTION 1'0 BE TAKEN: 
A. Have witness(es) .view item(s) for ~valuation. 

If modification is necessary, submitadditional-information and any,pertinent comments 
ot witness(es) to 'Exhibits Section, ,Administrative 'Division. 

c. When ,likeness is approved by witness(es) any extra copies needed should be made or 
~btained locally. If local -copying facilities are not available additional copies m.ay be 

-' f~uestOO from Exhibits 'section. j? 7 _ ) 3 ,cliO _ 
D. • - 'As' vise Exhibits Section re uSe and effectiveness o/wrn(s> 

as i vesti~t\~qtA(s). U n apprehension of subject(s), -submit atrest photographs'(S). 

~~·(3) 
:Bioll" _ __ ..... 

DEC4 '1970 -NO~t"EieCoR01D" 
COMM.FBI 22 0 EG '7 1970 

Brenn ft, C . .O. ~ 
'Callah R~ 
C •• pe - - -_ _
'Conta ::. - - _ _ __ *,::lJ 

·17,,1(.. _ .0 '","'.-

----. 

Ca"" __ -.... _--.,--------, n. Inve{l~I.oI..I...:I'---....I..1 .. r. 'Nehrbass) (Ene.) (Sent Direct) 

)s~ 
, Mrr6 TE ........... __ -....oI.-J 

~ 

~r-----~~------------____________________ M P~r __________________ _ 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 



, - ~. 
-- .. \,. 
FD-38$ (Rev. 4-28-69) 

..... 

,. 

"FBI" FACIAL -IDENTIFICATION ~FACl' 'SHEET 
(Send only LEGIBL~.DUPLICATE COPY,to.Exhibit$ Section/Admini$trative Divbion •. RETAIN,ORIGINAL for·your file$.) 

UNSUB NO. ggiyec~NAME_ OF WITNESS.---.lIL...... _______ ~-----------...L...-b6 - b7C 
At the·beginning of interview a detailed description-of unknown subject should be obtained from witness .. 

SEX Yale AGE 35~40 RACE Ia.tin COMPLEXION ~igueno .IPuerto 'Rican) 

,HEIGHT 2'2 n WEIGHT 15'5'-160 BUILD --=S=1l::.cgh~t.::.1Yli......:f:.=a.:.=.t ___ ~ ___ _ 

, COLOR OF EYES 'Unknown' - ' COLOR OF HAIR __ 'M.Bla.~Q",k~ _____ ~_ 
Check.item$ listed below.which best represent tni$,description. 

A,HEAD 
fi1 1. oval 
8 '2. 'round , 
o 3. triangular 
Gl 4. long 

B EYES (wore 
o ' 1 •. average 
0.2. bulging 
o 3. squint 

D ' .NOSE 
, 'Ei3 1. average 

. '·f:)'2. concave 
03. hooked , : ° 4., narrow base 

. "0.5 ... sDUb . 
glasse ')06. downward tip 

: ,,0'7; small, 
08. ,large 

I ° 9. wide base 

, Q ,4 •• sunken Of deep-set· 
0,5. iris raised 
0'6. elose-set 
o 7. wide-set 
o 8. heavy lid 
0·9. overhanging lid, 

C EYEBROWS 
aa '1. -average 
,0 2. ,tbin 
o 3. heavy 
o 4. meeting . 

E MOUTH 
, :' ffJ' I. average ., 
, '0 2. both lips thiek 

ill 3~ both lips thin 
~ : 0 4., thick uPper lip, 

,0 '5. thick lower lip 
, ·0'6.,thn;upper lip 

o 7. tbil) lower lip. 
, '0 8~ large 
09. small 

·F ,CHIN 
ill~ average 
o '2~ jutting 
03. pointed, 
o 4. reeed~g 
. 0 5. square, 
o 6. double cbin 
Gl '7;' deft or dimple 

. ; GEARS· 

. ,.ill. 'average 
, i, ° 2., protruding 
: : '03; dose·setl 
, ' 

, , , 

, J -HAIR· 
00 ,1. straight 

I ': til . 2~ curly or wavy 
, '0 3.' kinky 
, . '0 4. ba~ing 
, ,0 .5. crew ~ut or flat·top 

! . 

. : ,K FACIAL; LINES, ~(none) 
o 1.' forebead 

, 0 2~ between eyes 
o 3. nose to corner of mouth' 

" .0 4. side of face 
I" 0.5.·, around eyes 
t 0,6. ebinandneck 

~ ·.L 'MUSTACHE N/A 
"0 

iH CHEEK AND CHEEKBONE. 'M 
I t:'I I' I BEARD 
, • :W' .;average' Xl 
; , '0 2 •. prominent " 

.' ',ill 3 .. sunken theek, N_ '. POCKMARKS AND SKIN 1(/ A 
o IRREGULARITIES 

,Using:desc/iption noted.above, 'direcHhe witness-to theJedions,of:FaciaHdentification Catalog which show. 
examples of item$ checked., Photographs selected by ~jtneu from theCatalog as representing a likeneu to the 
feature of the "nknown subject'snould be recorded belo·,.., usi"g the key number found under each photograph. 

r! , .. ,: • ' .' 

"AT r! ", i"'~"_ N/ 
A HEAD .. n.lu.-?_ .. -.- ,D;·NOSE··KI1l-1!l - -.; ,H, CHEEK AND ' . ,LMUSTACHE A 

. . ,CHEEKBONE ·OHI-4. 

E 'MOUTH KEI.:.(, 'J HAIR 032-6· 
B EYES .. {Wore glasse '>. " --=;=~-. , 

C EYEBROWS· KCZ-1 0 . 

F 'CHIN· KFI-10 

GEARS OG1-S 

{ . 
K, FACIAL LINES 

.N/A' 

Complete description on reverse $ide of sheet. 

. ' ·lJ)oked,clean 'shaven 
,.but:-llti;ia visible 
:M--;- BEARD a 0101' 

N,. POCKMARKS, 
AND SKIN I l/ 

IRREGULARITIES 1 A 

~ -'. 



CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES 
I 

Furnish detailed description of hat, glasses, and clothing (from 'waist up). Include photos or drawings, if possible, 
from magazines, etc., showing similar items with appropriate comments re any variations'from examples. 

... ,,, , .~~ ~ 

ADDITIONAL 'REMARKS 

I, 

Use .drawing of head 'to mark po· 
sition of hairline, hat, scar(s), 
bandage(s), beard, mustache"etc. 

'\-' --...;.~ ~-----~'-'-' ._'-.,---------=-.;.......'--='--.~--

",j 

Suspect .. I b6 
UNSUB NO. on~y, NAME OF. WlTNES~ UAI~ '11 /2.3~b7c , . ,II 

CASETI~N ·'UNSUBS (3);' ROBBERY ,OFJ ~.,.STAR',KIST CARIBE, INC.;, b7E 
,STO 1"RoM:WAoKENHOT PROTEO'!'l B SERvIOES, ,HAiAGOEZ" ·POER'rO .RICO, 

. NOVEMBER 18,.1970,. ,ITSP-,'¥AJOR THEFT, 001 SJ 
~ - ~ ~ ~--~ -.-~-

BUFllE NO. g1-11 37 'fO FIELD OFFICE NO. . SJ .. 87-2649 INTERVIEWING:J.,J _________ I_b6· 
tI" ~ A4jI" Y. " .. 4 b7C 



. FBI NCIC WASH DC 
-, 

FBI \MSH DC --

726 PM, KPT 

NR 007 SJ PLAIN 

730PM URGENT 11-19~70 ,RJR 
.t f< 

" 

TO FBI' NCIC (87-113740) 

F:ROr·1 SAN JUAN ~87-2649,~AP~ 

UNSUBS~ ~ T HREE~~ROBBERY OF IL....-_--r-__ ------------J 
I J STAR KIST CARIBE~ INCOR-

POF~ATED~ STOLEN FROMt{,ACKEfJHUT PROTECT IVE SERVICES~ MAYAGUEZ~ 
: dE" 

PQERTO R ICOt NOVEMBER EIGHTEEN tAST~ .ITSP~ MAJOR THEFT. . . . 

I • 

, RE NCIC fJUMBER G ZERO, FOUR FOUR THREE ZERO ZERO FOUR SEVEN - ~ 

SEVEN. , 
, , 

, 
SAN JUAN ' FILE NUMBER THIS CA~E EIGHTYSEVEN DASH TWO 

FOUR NINE. 

END 

AQW 

KJS 

, " 

FB I UC IC\4ASH DC 

1 

I I 

.. 

l.EX~106 
REC- ~5 

~ \ C ?tJ:: ,,? '7
1!:!';/ I 

25 DEC 3 1970 - -

I . 

.b7E 

~ 
p..;-

--, -f 
b6 
b7C 



, 

FBI WASH DC 

. FBI 'NCIC WASH DC 

4 -26 PM EST URGENT· 1'1'-19-70 JEP 

. SAN JUMJ ) , 

FROM FBI NCIC . .lP (87-i13740)~ 

, . 

UNSUES THREE - ROBBERY OF L..I ______________ ---' 

I I~M 
I 

KIST CARIBE~ INC.~ STOLEN FROM 

·~ACKENHbr "fP~OTECTJVE SERVICis~ MAYAGUEZ~ PUERTO RICO~ NOVEMBER 

EIGHTEEN~ SEVENTY. , ITSP .- MAJOR THEFt. , 

.J 

REURTEL NOVEMBER EIGHTEEN LAST. 

ENTRY IN 'NCIC OF' THIRTYEIGHT ~OLT~ SERIAL NUMBER SEVEN NINE 

FOUR ZERO NINE SIX ACCOMP~ISHED. BY RETURN COMMUNICAT ION ADVISE 
.. 

NCIC YOUR FILE NU~BER SO IT CAN BE PLACED IN THE NCIC ENTRY. YOUR 

RETURN COMMUNICATION SHOULD MAKE REFERENCE TO NCIC NUMBER G ZERO 

.FOUR FOUR .THREE 'ZERO ZERO FOUR SEVEN SEVEN. 

END. 

MXW 
., 

FBI WASH DC -- . 

fEDERAl E~EAI.I Of ,tl'f~('lIGb I ,.~ 
U. S. otP>f(Tf.\(f'<T Of ;\I~'II' ~ 

HAll CRIME twO. Cl~h.ti 
NOV 1'9 -,970 

TeETYPE 

b7E 



• - J 

FBI NCIC WASH DC . 
.. . 

Ff3 I WASH DC -- ~~~YWfM§TI~OOft 
1042 PM KPT ·t(1~~tl1rw~-t~' 
NRI, 006 SJ PLAIN,8~ '$ f IIl0PM NITEL 11-18-70 RJR ,- -

, I TO DIREC,:rOR ~ATT-NCIC~ (8~~) 
" ~ FROM S~~' JUAN ~87-NEW~ ( tv-
~ , ~ 
.~ UNSuaS~ THREE~ ROBBERY 0F'rl---"-----------..;..-.......... ------~7E 

~ 0 
Q') 

...... 
> o 
:z: 

'0 
~ 

d 
Z 

I 
o z 

L.....-_____ ----JI STAR KIST CARIBE~ INC.~. STOLEN FROM WACKENHUT 

PROTECT IVE SERV,'IC~~.MAYAGUEZ~ PUERTO RICO NOVEr1BER EIGHTEEN~ SEVENTY. 

ITSP - MAJpR THEFT". 

AT FOUR -THIRTY 1>M IN~TAUT~ I 

END PAGE ,ONE .. AIIIIliECi '45, ~7- ~3 7~()- f. 

5 6DEC 1 0 ~tu" .1 , t! DEC 3 197 ' .,~ ~l\\u,_ -

, 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 
b7D 



......... , 

SJ 87-NEW 
I . 

PAGE .THREE 

I SAN JUAN OFFICE ALERTING APPROPRIATE 
~------------------------~ 

SOURCES. DAILY TELETYPE SUMMARY WILL BE FURNISHED • • 

ARMED -AND DANGEROUS. 

END.I, 

D 
fBI NCIC WASH DC 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

" 

b6 
b7C 

J 



HR . '005

r
iSJ PL IN: 

;8-3IPM ·'N L .10-3-70 'HDP 

TODI~ CTOR . 

,FROM 'SAN ' JUAN' ' (87~2649) :(P,) ,IP 

UNSUBS;. ,THREE·. ,ROBBERY. :0; 

·.STAR ' 'KIST C IBE ·INCORPORATED; 

~1:r. 1'o!s6t! __ ' 
Ur. SulliV'~~ 
~r. 1<lohr' __ 
.Mr. ,B !ihoP_ , 
Mr:nrettnanCD_ ' 
'!1:):. e :J:l.ahan
Mr. ,C~:;.('r
Mr. c:' ,t'1I.L_ ' 
:Ml'. Fdt~ b6 
"Mr. ,C',le . 
1Ifr. P, ;.!?, 

b7C 

~1t. T;wclL----..--' 
'Ml'.Waltm-

'l'e!"" Roo::'l1-
"M .'J- lie] '.',ElS_ 
1\,' '~, .. 

Id b7E 

I 
STOLEN ' FRO _ .. .ACKENHUT ;PROTECT IVE 'SERVICES, , MAYAG.u.EZ..t--l:JJJ:J~~..u.;.I."---" ,. 

rVEI'BER' It IGHTEEN LAST;, ITSP. ;,MAJOR. ,THEFh 

'RE :SAN ·JUANi ,TElET,YPE· DECEMBER. TWO" lAST .• , 

, 
" 

'ATTEMPTS YO" 'LOCATE AND INTERVIEW '-I:-_-:~~~~~~=I NEGATIVE TO 

/I/l-' ,£ 
/ I . 

'DATE:. ,NO, NEW ·:SUSPECTSOR]~EADS .pEVELOPED ·. AT MAYAGUEZ., 
- " 

·ARMED tAND".DAHGEROUS •. 

'END 

'VA ••••• 

LRC FBI .VASH :DC .• 

'GA 

, 

:3 1./ {}-

'00DEC 111970 

• 
6 DEC ' $ 1970 -_.-

b6 
b7C 



'. 
,;) XNR ' 005. SJ PLAIN 

8~50PM NITEL 12-4-70 HDP 

TO DIRECTOR 

.FROM SAN' ,JUAN (87-2649)' '<P) IP 

~_'T=_~ _-', 

" 'MI'. 'j', 1",:,\_ .0+' i, 
I"" 'C" I 
~ Mr. ... ''"1--=--___ - ~ 

, Mr, ~!1 • ~. '; 

.Mr. ' ''''~ !, 
~l'.F ,)-
J.!l', C. • '·' ;1 ......... J 

'J,Ir, t, ~ I',~_- I 
Mr 
~'r ' . 

1.1 

Ml', V; 1 " 1'3.-

." T I "',.....,. 

't,~!C. -L\o:.t· .. ~U-...-

b6 
b7C 

UNSUBS; THREE;, ROBBERY b7E 

I t STAR. KlS_Lc.AR1BE INC:=z=.==::::::Z==::::I:I~ 
~OLENFROlf9ACKENHUT PROTECT,I.VE SERVIC.~, M~A:..:.Y~AG~~~:.:::.::.~ 
JU,gg, !OVEMBEfi_~I?tl!~EN .LIfL;. 'ITSP-MT • 

RE ,SAN JUAN, TELETYPE, DECEMBER THREE LAST .• 

ALL ,LOGICAL lEADS OF IMMEDIACY COVERED:. 

IJ UACB" DAllY TELETYPES ~BEING DISCONTINUED .AND WEEKLY 

I(.AIRTELS BEING, SUBMITTED BEGINNING DECEMBER ,ELEVEN NEXT.. .~ 
END /(1:.l.:,;'!Z '37 -//37¥O -,1,-,) 

, ,1 1
1 1 

WA..... I " 

----~ 
s ,DEC 8 1970 

,RH 

~ 
57 DEbl ~ 1§1~ 

1 

J 

b6 : 
b7C 
b7D 



I 
/ Fel 

Date: 

-'~'. ,r 

12/11/70 

, 
1 
'I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

J'ransrnit the followinQ in ______ ~=-__:___:_~--":"""!""--------111 
(Type in pl(lint~xt QT CQd~) 

1 

/ Via. AIRTEL . : L (PriQrity) 1 

I, 
II 
I 

... ~ _ .. ___ ... ____________ ..... _~ ... ~ ...... _ ........ _-.................. ::.-._ .... _ .... ___ .. _ .... ..- ____ .-.- __ '-, .1..._-_,.,.. ......... __ 

, / 
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (87-113740) 

FROM: SAC, SAN JUAN (87-2649) (p) 

UNSUBS (3); 'Robbery of I I 
,Start.ist Caribe, Inc.; Stolen 
'Fro~ackenhut Protective Servic~ 
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, 11/18/70 
.1TSP - MAJOR THEFT 
00: SJ . 

Re San Juan airtel to Boston, ~l/27/70; and 
San Juan teletype to Bureau, 12/4/70. 

Referenced airtel alerted Boston, Newark, 
'New Haven, New Orleans, New York and Philadelphia of 
facts in instant case and requested they furnish any 
pertinent ~nformation ~oncerning MO or 'possible suspects. 

I Ihave been alerted and 
have reported no information concerning captioned matters. 

, , 

b7E 

FBI ,tab has prepared artist's composi t'e ~ikeness 
of individua'l seen at San Juan International Airport the 
night 'Puerto Rico licensel Iwas stolen. 'Likeness b6 
being shown to victim and appropriate bank officials. b7C 

No suspects deve'l~ped to date. 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

"~'fl- //3/~-15 Bureau 
San Juan 

(4) 
" ~ I 't.&t":llI 

:~l 1JI:C 14 ~97l1 

b6 
\ b7C 

'Sent .------fM ·'Per .------ J 
~ 



FBI 

Date: 12/18110 

the £ollowlnQ ,In --------:=--:-~:___~-':""":_'-------11 
(Trp~ in pl(Jint~x' 'or cod~) 

AIRTEL 
(Priority) 

I 
I 
I 
I _______________________________________________ L _______ ~_ 

TO:ORECTOR, FBI (87-113740) 

FRO C, SAN JUAN (87-2649) (p) 

SUB TSUBS (3 )~;~ ___ __ 
ROBBERY om I 

C:;STAR KIST CARIBE, iNC., 
STOLEN FROM WACKENHUT PROTECTION 
SERVICES, MAYAGUEZ, PUERTO RICO, 
11/1"8/70 
ITSP - MAJOR THEFT 
( 00: 'SAN JUAN) 

b6 ' 
b7C 
b7E 

Re San Juan airtel to Bureau dated '12/11/10. 
r-------------------------------------------------------~~rt b7D 

Wackenhut -me~senger and bank employees unable to 
identify the artists cpmposit prepared -by the FBI Lab. 

Secretary, Personnel Section, Star Kist Caribe, 
believes likeness similar to _file photo of ex-employee, 
I Iwho terminated voluntarily 9/9/70. 
_He had 'not been considered a satisfactory employee. 

I I-iS described as white male, bornl I 
7~ inches tal~, and 'having black hair and brown eyes. 

~rv 

b6 
b7C 

Photo is being copi~~or dis,Play to approp,riate ~ 
witnesses. L I, "~-- J 

- A-10,S ~ f7.1- 1/'3 '-; </0 --
,ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 6 

2 - Bureau 
2 - San Juan ;3 _DEC 21 -'t970 

Sent _____ M F 

b6 
b7C 



" .' I 
FD-3& (Rev, ,$-22-&4) 

. " 
, . 

F 8 I 

Date: ~2/28/70 

Transmit the following in ------~,.--~--__,:o_..,__--------__il 
(Type in plaintext or ,code) 

I 
AXRTELI Via ___ ~~~~~~ ___________ ~-~~~-----------~I 

(Priority)' I 

-.... ----..:. .. ---- ____ ._-.. ___ ~._._ ........ ____ -____________ ,...----- .... ---, .. -.------J..---... .--_-'_ ...-
./,W TO: 

I 
.DIRECTOR, FB.I (87-~13140) 

SA'C, SAN JUAN (87-2649) ~p-,FROM: 

SUBJECT: /VNSUBS (3); Bobbery -Of I I 
~tar Ki$t;;.j2a;tllg~J. lIM; ',,, sF~o~P._ fr,om 

Wackenhut pr~tcct~~~~e~2~' 
t~yagMf; .... puerl.Q :aiA5, i12w7o 
:II'SP - M.4JOR THEFT 
( 00: SAN JUAN) 

.Re San Juan· .airte'l ·to Bur~au, dated" ,12/-18/70. 

:Photograph 'Of I I ex-employee 
ot Star Ki'st Ca'r.ibe, displa.yed to ~vackenhut Securj;ty ,Guard 
and appropr-la.te bank personnel, 14:lyaguez-, :Puerto 'Rico; ~'llth 
negat1v~ results, 

,~ 

/ /.: 
, 11, 
t , 

. 

@- :B'J.reau (RM) 
,2 - San Juan 

I I 
(4) REC~39 

EX·113 
f7- //:51!:i" -:.0: 

" DEC 30 \91() 

- ~ 

I 

~ 
." . 

r-----------~'--------.----------------------~. 

Sent ~ ___ -M Per ____ ....... 0....-_ 

in Charge 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

b6 
b7C 

-, .--:...-..;;'----



'ro-3& (Rev. $-22-$4) 

~ 

'~~r 
FBI 

Date: 1./4/71 

Transmit the following in·_ ........ ____ ~-__,---~------_i 
(Type i1l. plaintext or code) 

Via ______ AI_R_T_E_L _____ ~ _____________ _=~~------------~ 
(p ,ioriey) 

~---------------------------------------------1.--~----r 

FRO ~ SAC, SAN JUAN (87-2649) (p) 

SUBJ T J UNSUBS (3); ROBBERY OF ..... 1 ----I b7E 

STAR.,ltIST CARIBE, "INC., SToLEN 
FRC!CJA'ACKENHUT 'PROTEX}TION SERVICES, 
MAYAGUEZ, 'PUERTO RICO, WI8770 
ITSP - MAJOR THEFT 
(00: SAN JUAN) 

Re San Juan airte1 to Bureau dated 12/28/70. 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

~k\\J .. 
17-//37V~ -/~ 

-""""",,~,~ 

(j) - :Bureau 
2 - San Juan 

I I 
(4) 

Sent' _____ M P.er ________ _ 

""' 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

I 
b6 
b7C 

~ 



FO·3& (Rev, $.22.&4) • 
FBI 

Date: 1./11/71 

(Type in. plain.teJe' or code) 1 
I 

A1rtel I 
Via, ____ ~--------- _______________ ~~~------~----~I 

(priority) '\ I 
- - - - - - - - -,.. ---_____ - __ .. ...-. _ .. __ - - - - - -.--.--- .... __ - ... -:: .... --_ .... .---- ........ _-, L·_ - ..... - .--..- r--

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (87-113740) 

FROM: SAC, SAN JUAN (87-2649) (P) 

UNSUBS (3); -ROBBERY o~ I 
~ST.-CARIBEr-INC. ,-S~ , 
F :a,.CKENHUT PRCYl'~OlL.SERnc.ES 
~~~G*~~~~~kj§~§~:i¥~P.Q~,.llL18LZO -~ 
OO:SAN JUAN 

Re San Juan a1rte1 to Bureau, 12/28170. 

b7E 

L...----------.=======;---___ ------\~~ b7D 

I Ihave been recontacted and 
have developed no InformatIon concerning instant robbery. 

r2J. Bureau 
'2'" - San Juan 

I I 
(4) 

Approved: _ 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

EX" 1 15 

71--1/37t/IJ - I~ 
--~ 

22 JAN 13 1971 I 

~ Sent ________ ' M Pet ___ " ----"~ .... ~_ j . 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



," .' , ' , 

FBI 

Date: 1/18/71 

" 
,. 

, , 

II 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Transmit the 'following 1n -:"'-~~----~-~~---~-~---~-1'11 
(1'ype in pl()intut or ,codt:) 

I 
,' I 

I 

I 

Via ' , Airtel 
(f riorier) 

______ -__ -___ .- ... -. ____ ... _._-__ -.r ... --. ...... __ ....... ___ -~_ .... _._-_____ ._ .... __ ~ __ ~_ ... l.~ .... _---:.;..---r-_-

I , , 

Re San JUan airtel to Bure~ 1/11/71. 

.::J' 
~------------------------------------------------------~ -Investigation 'has identified the -two individuals 

as .follows ,: 

6 JAN 2 i 1971 

i '\ I 
~\~ ~....-..., 

~ 
-; 

ret 
@- :IUeau 
2 - San JUan 

(4 ) 

Sent .... , ____ -M Per ~_---.... 

b7E 

, . 

b7D 

b6 
b7C 

I I 

b6 
b7C 



I 

• . .' 

SJ,87-2649 

Individuals will be ,interiiewed ~henl 
~s located. ' ~----------~ 

Both individuals reportedly previously 'resided in, 
'New ~York. New 'York an1 San Juan indi¢es 'negative as we:ee New 
'York Poli~ e Departmen t _ I 

, No iUrther ~uspects developed. 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 



FBI 

Date: 1/25/71 

I' 
I, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Tfonsmlt the following in -.--------:':----:-~=--'---:-:---------11' 
(Trpe in ploint~xt or cod~) 

I 
-AIRTEL I· Via_-________ ~ ______________________ __:_~----------~I 

(Priority) . I 
_ _____ -' ___ ......... _-___ ~ _ _ ..... _ .... _ ~ _ ..... __ .... ____ ....... _..- ___ ___ _ -_~ __ _ ...... _______ L.:.- _ _ ~_ ...... _ _ 

cf 

~ . 

, : 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI' (87-113740) 

FR04 ~ SAC, SAN JUAN (87-2649) (p) 

UHSUBS (3)·; Robbery of I I 
Star Kist 6aribe, Inc., Stolen 
Fro~ackenhut -Protective Services, 
'Mayaguez, Puer~o Rico, 11718770-
ITSP-MAJOR THEFT 
(OO:SJ), 

'Re San Juan -air,tel, 1/18/71. 

IL...-----r------,~____.,.--.....,....-....JI will be inter
viewed'as soon as~1 __ ~I is located. 

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

37"lla7'V'~-~I' 

;:;lBure' ( Lr-kan 

~"'Co __ 

Approved: -.---1 
Sent _____ M Per ______ _ 

S _____ ----Jo'haroe 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

~7D 

b6 
b7C 



,I.< 

,. 
• ~'r10NA1. 1'01004 1'(0. ,0 ~,a"O'H" 

MAY '9IIt .:o,"rtON 
(OS-" GEN ,,':G 'NQ ~ 

UNITED .. S!~T~ .RNMENT 

Mem'orandum 
: DIRECTOH, FBI (87 ... 11 '3740) 

I I ' 

~ ~, , , 

~FROM!1~'SAC' SJ\J.~ JtJA1~ (87-26,49.) CP:) 
.:t./' 

SUBJECT' ~tNS UB3 (3); HO BEERY OF Ir-------, 
,~~TA.H ;.\:IS1' 'CABlES, 'I~iC. ,a.......,..s"l'l'lrri'""OLr-,h.~i!l,.....-....J 
.FHOl1 ~IAC;CE!lHUT PROTECTIVE 'SERV1.GSS, 

I, HAYAGUBZ, PUEHTO .RICO, 11/18/70 

i!lJ2 ']71 

• 

I I V :ITSP ~- HAJOR ~THEF'T ' 
/ d (OO: SJ) 

I 
He a~ J\l~n a'irtel to 'I3ul'eau, '1/1.8/71. 

Results of BureaU "indices ,ch'eck ;t',eguest1ng on 
.following individua'ls: 

I / 
I , 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

.Individuals are considel'ed poss1 ble suspects :in 
captioned l'obbery. San .JUan and .New YOl'1~ indices negati v.e 
as are!'!ew York City Polic,e .Department and I b7D 

I I 

:7 JA \' •• ':; -a71 I , I, 

--..-,,,,,~,, " ..... "'~~/ 
b6 
b7C 



•••• • I 
I 
I 
I 
I ' 
I 

fBI : 
I 

~ .Date: .2/1/71 I 

I ~xQns'mitth~ followinQ 1n --------:-::!'~:--:_:_:"~-""'t_:"------_ill 
(Typt in plaillt~"t or t:Qat) 

I 
V1a ____ A_I_R_T_E_~ ______________________ ~~~ __ --__ ------~I l 

(Priority) I ________________________________________________ L _____ _ ~ 

'TO: :DIRECTOR., 'FBI (87-.1137.40,) 

l'R6i: : ~ SAO, SAN JUAN (8']:-'2649) (P) 

N • Ro b.b.ex:! :J)i 
~r Kist . C~rib.e, lnc., 

....,,~rT~ .... 9."IIII"'., .. --en~ .. ~y:~,o~m ~k~e.nhu t .P.r..ot.e.c.tiv~ 
S~~~~.e.s, .Ma.yague.z, 'p.uerto R1'co, 
llJ-Wt7.0 . 
XTSP - MAJOR THEFr 
(-00: SJ.) 

Re San Juan letter to Bureau, 1/20/71; and 
San Juan alrtel to Bureau., 1125/11. 

New Haven, .Newark and New Orlea.ns sou:rces 
negat.ive. 

, 
.ARMED AND DANGEROUS. 

!fl.- .Bureau 
'2- Sa.n Jua.n 

(4) 

JWlf:Jved: 10. . " 
O~t' FEB 1 0 ',ml Aqent tn Charge 

"" • 10 .~ • 

rt 7 - //3 TVO - ). 3 

1A F,Ea 3 1911 

'Sent _____ M Per , _____ _ 

b7E 

b6 • 

b7C 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 



F 8 '1 

Date: 2/8/71 

Transmit the followlnQ In ------~---~:_:__--~------_t 
(T'Yp~ 1" plaintext I>r cede) 

AIR TEL Via _________________________________ ~------------~ 
(P riority) 

______ ...... _ , ..;.. .... ___ _____ .- .......... ____ ........... _,... ... ____ .... ____ . ...... _ ... _ __ ______ ___ • __ ¥ ..... L _ .. ____ ........ ; 

TO: 'DIRECTOR, F.BI (87-1.1:3740) 

l'RO~~ SAC, SAN JOAN (B7....z..649) (P) 

UNSUBS (3)' ' I 

d~lO~&i I 
~~~wro~€&kg;·PROTt~,tY.E 
!~n.q~,S...,+.MaYAGUE.Z., .l?lJERTo. ,RICO" 

7]1371'0 ' 
I~~MAJOR THEFT f 
(OO:SAN JUAN) , 

'Re San J'ual?- airte1" :2/1/71. l 
Invest1gat'ion to lOJa te I I ' 

negat'ive ,to date. Imov,ed ,from prior :residence 
without ,leaVing ~orwarding addrB~s. His 'mother has been 
'located in Aguad111a" PUerto ,Rico, 'but deni'es knowl'edge of 
whereabouts of son. 

lnv,est'igat1on continuing to locate and 'interview 

~--------------------~I ' 

~- :Bureau 
~ - San Juan 

(4) 

87 -/J37tfO - J-¢ 
(= .=-" ~,--- -_ ....... :- f' 

b7E 

" 

b6 , 
b7C 

b7D 

b6 
b7C 

, G,,~fe~:S i.aWI , . 
Special 'AQent in ,CharQe 

Sent _ ' ____ M Per ----!'~f,...· .fiii'-
C fJ, ~ ,Ja .. \ 



• 
Date: 2/16/71 

I 
I 

,I 
I 

'I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Transmit the followinQ in _' ----.--__ ~~__:_'~-___::_:__-----__111 
(Type in plointext or '~()de) 

1 
Via, A IR'I'EL " ~ 

" (Pr[ority) ' I, 

. ~~ TO:-----iiiRECTOR:-FBI-{87-1137iiof---------------!.-------

: J1 ~ FRO'M: SAC" SAN JUAN (87-2649) (P) 
W 

UNSUBS (3)I-·r -----. 
'ROBBERY OF_ 

. STAR ,KIST C!::-:-===---=-::-:::.I 
STOLEN FRO UT PROTECTIVE 
SEBVICES~ 'MAYAGUEZ" CO" 
11/1~/70 
ITSP - 'MAJOR THEFT 
(OO:SJ) 

'Re San Juan airtel to -the Bureau 2/8/71. 

Attempts to locate I I I 

I Inega ti ve -to -da te • ,Phol...:t-o-g-r-ap....,h~o....,f:-tlr----,.I h:-a~'s----;-b-e-e-n-o ..... b~t:-a--:i-n....Jeq , 
and 1s being shown to Wackenhut rmessenger. 

Investigation -to locate him at address given at -the time 
of booking negative. He was not photographed At the time of 
arres t. A* j) " 

o Bureau 
.2 - San Juan 

17 ,FEB 19 '19n 

(4) 

Sent _____ M Per _____ _ 

b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

b6 
b7C 

I 



(81-1 13740) (ATt-NCIC) 

(87-62429) 

VIA WASHINGTON 

FROM SAN JUAN (87-2649) (P) '2P 

Mr. 'l'ol$O'O 
Mr. Sulllva' ..... n-- b6' 
.Mr. Mohr_ b7C 
Mr. J3i~h¢p,_ 
Mr.Br~nnanCD_ 
Mr. C3l1ahan-
Mr. Ca!~r:-: 
}lr. ConrAd..-.: 
Ur. T'lr----.........., 
Mr. 
M~. G 
Mr. :R 
Mr. T 
Mr. OW 
Mt. S~ ..... , -, ,,-~""" 
Tele •. :Room ,.,::~ 
MiSs -
¥t.l 

UNSUBS (3) ;i'ROBBERY OF b7E 

• I ~AR, KIST. CARI~E, INC. 'STOLEN""'--____ ---' 

FROM'WACKENHUT ;PROTECTIVE SERVICES, MAYAGUEZ,'PUERTO RICO, 'NOVEMBER 
I 

"" EIGHTEEN',LAST; ITSP - MAJOR THEF,T,. OO-SAN JUAN. 

BUREAU CHECK FUGITIVE INDICES ONI I NEW YORK L...-_____ ....J 

END PAGE ONE 

rl~~¥~ItD( 
-

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



I' 

-. '. .e 

SJ 87-2649, 
,~ 

PAGE TWO 

CHECK INDICES AND NYPD FOR ANY INFO REL-I _____ ....JI AND OBTAIN 

PHOTOGRAPH'OF POSSIBLE IDENTS. 

,EXPEDlTE. 

END 

b6 
b7C 



• 
, " 

I. 
'F B I 

Date: 3/~o./71 

, Transmit the .following.in -------:-=--:--~~-_;_:O~-----_1-1 
(TYPt: in pla.intut 07 codt:) . 

• I - Via -AIRTEL 
, (priority) : 

. ~ _ _ ... ____ _ ~~ _-_ ....... __ .... ___ -:.-. _ ........ '-- __ ..-' __ _ ....... ____ ,... ... __ ... ____ -_~_:_ .... _ _ l.. .......... ~-. __ *___ -_ 
_ TO: -'DIRECTo.R, .FBI (~1-_113740) . I 

I I 
Attention: NCIC 

I .FROM: SAC, SAN JUAN (e7-2649) (P) 

UNSUBS (3)' I .' _'.. I 

ROBBERY OF~ ~ STAR KI~T CARIBE, INC., 
STOLEN'FEo. 'ACKENHUT PROTECTIVE SERV!CES J 
MAYAGUEZ, ~o m;NOWMaER 18, J:970, 
.ITSP - MA~o.R THEFT 
(OO:SJ) 

Re San Juan tele~ype to 2ureau 2/~9/1~; 'Bureau 
• I teletype to San Juan .2/19/71. 

'Investigation to locate I ~ 
,negat~ve ·to date. L.... ----------------1. 

·Bure.au requested to .check 'NCIC on subject as possible 
f.ugitive. 

REC.16 

{;)- Bureau 
2 - San Juan 

I I "' ' J I ,~, ! 
It t! ( I I 

'----~( 41'T"'f)----', 1 , f Atl aU:t;../ ~'1';'7/' 

Approved: ---.--th~~'+----
Sent _____ M Per _______ ~ 

./ 
b7E 

o . ~ ~ 
,;' b6 " 

t:r.j b7C 

8 

: en 

b6 . 
b7C 

\ 

b6 
b7C 

I 



.,.. 

.. 
t'lItPO~TING O,.,. ICI: O",..CI: 0" ORIGIN OATI: INVIt,TIGATIV( PI:RIOO 

S~1'{ .JUAN SAN JUA1: 3-1.8-71 11-18-70 - 2-.27-71 
TITLE OF CASE 

.. 
t'lItPORT MAOIt BY 

UUSUSSj (,3) I 1 
ROBBERY OF I . CHARACTER OF CASE 
ST.AR KI ST ~~!;~ ~lH;. ,j 
STOLEN FRO}":' CKEN'HUT PROTEg1I...VE 
J?ERVICES, ltAX~QV.&.~ .. :fIIE.RI.Q .• JUC]:. -ITSP - }!AJO.R THEPI' 
1.1-1:8-70 -

.. 
. . . 

REFERENCES: San Juan te1'etype to 'Bureau, 1l-~8-70. 
San Juan weekly airtel summaries, 11-26-70 - 2-16-71. 
San Juan"o.irte1 to Boston 1 ,11-27-70. 
San Juan teletype to 'Bureau, '2-19-71. 

- p -

TYPED B Y 

II b 
b 
b 

6 
7C 
7E 

SAN JUAN 

AT AGUAD! LLA. PUERrO RI CO : 
interview I I 

Continue efforts to locate an' ~ 
.~b6 

AT MAYAmIEZ. PlTE1Uo .RICO; I _. 
~ 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED 
.. 

QOCNONE 
.. . 

CON VIc:. AUTO. 'UG. "Nit' 'AVING' I'IE¢OV£RIE' 

. . . , 
APP~OVI:O 

'PI:C'A,1. AG.ENT 
IN CHARGI: 

.. 

ACQUIT· 
'TALS 

. 

CA$I: HA' B£ENI 

b7C 
b7D 

PItN01NG OVER ONE YEAR OYI:.'XlJNo 
PENOING PRO$ECUTION 

OVIER 'IX MONTH' OVlE'fiNO 
. 

. . 
b 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 
/') 

COPIE.' MADEl W7JJ7~~ 7 (tIl ~,8 
b 

6 
7C 

./('~<>. 

<p- 'Bureau (87-113740) 
, - ----.:.:...... 

. - San Juan (87-2649) 8 MAR 22 1971 
. 

-. - , 

- ... .. .. 

Dissemination Record of Attached Report , Notations i 

Ag(l'lC:Y 
... . 

~. S"E.cr1!! 

Requ($\ R(c:d. I • .... 
'.Dat

( .'~.~ "- ~ ........ \. -...... 
rW.OJA-~ I'n~"'~_ .How r. Ih' Z-Q 

'. ..... I'~"~ I-
, 

!L... . 

/ ' -~ V 
U .• • 'OVU.MIN' , ... TlIOG 0"'(1, It700-J7,·U. 

COVER PAGE 



<, . 

.' :, ~ .. 
, " 

,\ 

The .ron.owing San. Juan '1nfor.m.ants :w-ere 
,$'S ind:\:cated with ,negati va .I',e.sults: 

By ,SAl 

.. , 
1-2-10;.;7.0 
~l2-1'O':70 and .12-.28-70 
1~_3 .. 7l 

I 
'2-19-71 
:2 .... 16-7-1 

. ~Tha ~h~~nr.rk J.~~ew Hav,en, Ne'il 'York~ iIeu D.:r1:eans,,· 13oston, 
.and J>hihde'l;-phi-a D.ivi'sions :have "Cont.actea :J"OSi~Rl .s·our:c:e.s :l'o.r 
'info:rrr1a:tion pe':rt.aining to .i:.nstan:tl':o·bb,G·~:Y and;r:e'po~t ner>ati ~e 
re$u1:t-S. . " " 

UACB ,'1-leekly ai.rt·e:t:summa~i~n~· 'are being d1-scontinued .. 

.J. 
" . 

'COVER ,PAG~ , 

, , 

" 

., 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 



t. 

Copy to; 

R~port of: 
Dat~: 

'UNllo ST~TES DEPARTMENT OF JITICE 
FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Offic~: SAN JUA;i 

" , 

-, 

,Field Office FiI~'#; 87-2649 Bureau FileI: 8'7-113740 

Title: 

Charact~r: 

UNKNOw:.1 SUBJECTS ~:~ i 
ROBBERY .o);1~ ~ I 
ZTAR KI'Sl' D RISE:. ,; 
:STOLEN F.ROM WACKENHUT' :.PROTECTI VE ,SERVICES J 

MAYAGUEZ, YUERrO RICO, :11-18-'70 
'INTERSTATE ~MUSPORrATION OP S:rOLE.1'i PRO'PERrY-MAJOR THEF.T 

'.' , 

b6 ' 
b7C 
b7E 

SYllopsis: I I casb .payroll of Star Kist Carlbe, lnc., b6 
Mayaguez, .PuertQRi¢o, stolen by 3 armed 'white male unsubs_ - " b7C 
at gun 'point on _1_1-18-7:0 from ~lackerihut .P.r.otec'tive S"erYi~e's ',' b7D 
guard as he ~xitedbarik ~art u' ~o~l to trans~.~t b7E 
to S rt'ist nt. 'Gu rd ,whi,te rnalp-
born was 'placed by unsubs 

:

".n 'dark hlue 1966 or ;).9 7 -Fa"l.con tl-lo-door, Puerto ,Rico li canse L I 'and, :~el~~sed u:marmed .about J ·mi"l~.S from 'bank. Un~U:bs 
,cOok gual'd's ,Colt.J)ete~'t1.'ve -Speci'al .38 ~e.llbe: :revolvcr

r 
sma~ 

~#79409.6 at 'the tl.ntG of the 'robbers-. Pue):>to "hco license _ ... 
:reported lo.st ilnd pO.ssioly stolen 'on 13-;-13-70 at :Int·er.na~t::":!l'l.-=o::':'"n"::""a--....I 
(i:rpC1~t, I San Juan. Owner ,I ~ aka 

into-rviewe'd. Artist. s :likeness of 'Urtsub.J seen 'by 
Bt ai'rport'on 1.1-13-70, sbown to viotim guard. No 

,ld enti-fi·c<?tio"1.i1lade. :rciGhborhood ,in '. " - . 
: +:. .' ve 

- 'p -

DETAIlS: 

Investittation 'Nas predicated '1.1pon ~r.eceil>t ·or 'informs
·t'ion j'r~rnl 

1'1I1s <1()C\U!;\~nt ~ontaitl. \le~~l\~t t~oml\'l~l'I4ati¢ft. n.9I' con<1l1sionl ortb,~ FBi. Xc i.a tbe PrOperty ~t t~ ~.Bl and i. loa~ to 101;)1 'lI:~nc1: Ie aM it. cQP.tel)t. 
are nO( to be ,di'trt:l>~i:e4 Q\ttsi4e 101,l( ,,~cY. 

b7D 

. 
r 
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, ~\.~ , .,1 

i_EDERAL BUREAU O~ INVESTIGAT~ 
.. " 

" 

j 

1 
" 

- "I 
I '- ~~~~-~-= -

., 

12/1/10 
• ~ ¥ ._. ___ ~ ~'---+---'I'" .-. Oa'. 

/,y;'-:' '0; theidJntity otthe interviewing agents. He stlt:~\~:~i~:~ 
was employed by the Wackenhut Protective Services Company at -
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico~ ,and that approximately 2:30 ,p;m. on 
that date, November l~, 1970" aa he waG leav1ng The Firat 
National City Bank, Playa Branch, in Mayaguez, with the 
payroll of the star Kist Tuna Company he was aco~ted by 
two armed men who 'robbed him of the payroll. 

",. 

b6 • 
b7C 

r----lstated that as he left the bank through 
the back ~ntroute to 'his car which wa~ in the parking lot 
at the rear· of the bank he was carrying a wooden box in each 
hand, each ,box containing approximately' $25,000.00 in cash. 

I b6 
b7C 

I· 

I 

." , 

On 

by. 

As re1eft the back door of the bank he was acosted by 
an unknown individual carrying a black revolver who told 
him in Spanish, , "Do not move, do not speak. n At that time 
the man reached over and removed the pistol from the holster 
which he I I was carrying and motioned for him to proceed 
towards the parking 10t.- ,-- . , 

At that time I Inoticed a second man standing 
'a ,little bit behind the first man and thi~ond individual 
-also carried a pistol. The two escorted to an automobile 
in the parking lot where they,made him plac~ he payrOll 

"'boxes in th~ trunk of the car then get in the front seat 
; of the car -between the driver, who was, already seated in the ' 
I 'car and the first individual who encountered him as he 

left the bank.. The sec9nd individual then got in the back 
seat of the .car and they left 'the parking lot of the bank • . 

Iistated they made hims10uc'h down in the seat 
so he coura-noi see very well 'where they were gOing but 
felt ,they roughly took the same route he would have taken to 
go to the ·tuna cannery, but turned off at ,the intersection 
toward the Hi1ton.Hotel instead. They proceeded across 
highway number 2 to the"road that leads to the Hilton 
Hotel where they turned left and after proceeding a, short 

. distance down that road they let him ' out of the car. 
I I 

I 

11/18/70 Mayaguez, Puerto Rico SJ87-2649 
,~ 

at File' 

SAsl I 11/24/70 
Dote dictated 

,'. 

b6 
b7C 

,. 

b6 
b7C 

, , 

b6 
, b7C 
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SJ 87-2649 
2 

L.....-----II stat~d! that when he got out of the car he 
noticed the license number to bel la Puerto Rican 
license plate. He described the automobile as a Ford Falcon, two 
door, approximately 1966 or 1967 model in excellent 
condition. The vehicle was dark blue or possibly green in 
color and had a completely black interior. The 'seat covers 
were black the dashboard was black and the head liner was 
also black. The vehicle gave the impressionof being very well 
cared tor. I .r-

I I described the individual who ti~st acosted 
him as he left the bank 1\s a white male about thirty ..y.ear.s ,. 
old, 5'8" tall, ~aucasian race with long black hair. 
The man was heavy butl'well built and was waring a spor.t 
jacket. His tace was ot suchl color as "to give the appe~rance 
of not having been e~osed to' the sun. 

I ... _ .... 

The second man to acost him was described as ," ' 
twenty eight to thirty years old, caucasian, also a larg~ 
man about the same size as the first individual. ~ The. 1h' .. ~ 
indi~dual was wearing!a sport coat, was white: male, appeared 
to be about twenty seven to twenty eight years old and had 
black hair. He also wore a Fu Man Chu mustache. 

r---lstated he felt qertain he could identify these' 
individua~he saw them again. 

He adviscd that it is routine tor him to pick up a : 
payroll tor tho tuna cannery on 'Thursday and to pick up 
a second payroll on Friday in~smuchas the cannery pays , 
the male employees and the te~a1e employees on two different 
days. It is his usual practicc to pick the payroll up at 
the bank shortly before closing time and proceed directly 
to the cannery to make the payment to the employees at 
4:00 p.m. On this particular day he was picking up both 
payrolls as the bank 'as going- to .. be closed on the following " 
day. " I 

" 

',Jl ' I 
• II 

.. 

" , 
-t , 

" 

-'~ 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



SJ 87-2649 
g' 

• 
. 

" , I 
- -. ... , 

. 
.' 

• Under ordinary circumstances he has an assistant . 

,. 

t I 

with him to help guard the payroll and to assist in distributing 
the pay to the employees at the cannery., However, on this 
particular day he was alone as it was the regular day ott 
tor the man who ordinarily accompanied him.' " 

I I advised that the pistol that \'las taken trom him b6 

by the unknown individuals was a Colt Dete~ive Special, b7C 
.38 caliber, serial number 794096. . . 

He hns been employed by Wackenhut Ptttective Services 
at Mayaguez tor nine years and has been on this payroll 
detail tor approximately tive ~ears. 

I stated he lives 1~'-----------

I Istated he had no idea as to the identity ot 
the individuals who robbed him ot the payroll. 

I .. 

I I' 

I 
'I, 
I o. 

I . , I 

I 
, I 

"I 

.' 
" 

'/ 
I, 

I ~~f11 
, .111'· 

, ~, " ' 
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...c- --; 1 

,12hhO Dat.' ___ ,;,....:;,"""'-.:... • ' ____ _ 

I I stu Xi.t ,Carlbe, MVUed b6 
he received .• ;telephone, eill :troll a San Juan lew Service b7C 
'at 'about 3:15 :p .... 'on KoYellber 'l8~ l.970, ir\quiring abou.t. 
'. ')ayroU rcbOery. .He had 'heeN nothing abO\lt a robbery 
at that t1ae,. anG ~ate).¥ called tne l'ir.t watlOMl. 
'City lIarik .in _ague,;. Aa hit .. Qeaklng with ,the l>ank. 
:ott1elala the pollee_eared at ~htl bank aM lle th~ ~earne4 
of the ~U 'fobber,r.. I 

lI.tate« 'that he If •• 'not absolUtely certain ' 
ot th4J t1Jii""llUf :telt it .. altO\lt 3:15 p ••• 

Istated the total 'amount or tho stolen 'pay
roll was r-"I ........ ----'..::..:.::..:.;1 

" 

1l/l9tro Ma7acuu, :Pwtrto l\lc'o ,r 
On'-____ -.iat ___________ ...;...--JFlle#' __________ _ 

by. .M 
. , Date dictated 11/8170 

.This docYllletll eonlOlfIs nelthet recollllllendOllons nor .conelysions ot the FBI. It Is the prop.rty of the f81 ond Is Iooned to yoyr o~eneYI , 
It ond 11$ contents ore .. ot to be distributed outsld. your ogeney. ' 

., 
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FEDERAL BUR~AU OF INVESTIGATION 
I 

I .j 

Dot""A __ l;;;;2.1.;;;1~/1_0~ ___ _ 

I I Office Manager, star Kist 
earibe, Incorporated,' advIsed that the routine for paying 
employees is that on ~rsday· of each week the Wnckcnhut 

, 

Mcooenger, J lio given '8 letter authorizing 
Tho ~'.lrst Nntlonnl City Bonk to surrender tho compnny pnyroll 

. t·o . him. The Thursday payroll is for the malo employees. 
The sarno routine appl1es ,on Fr1day each week'when the female 

'employees are paid.T,he only except10ns to this 'occur 

.. . 

when holidays or plQ~ried IlcQednles:.preclude ,1".\'A. ., 
", th~ following of thi~ I sy~te~.· . , ,. '... . ,., ' ," ::.;'~':-;:r: 'r.~ . ' ,". :",:: . . .. . . .';. . . ... ; 

1 1 I ~ '-;'.1 . I~.' I " ~ ~ 

ypon 1 ri'iValat the star ,Kist ,Plant it ',was' lalso ", . 
the job of to distribute the pay :envelopes,\to ,the ' .. b6 : 

, 1ndividual emp Oy~' The mrelopes ;.had l been made up , at b7C 

, the bank ,prior to picking up the .payro1l. , b6 '", 1 
. / ; I ' . 

. On Wednesday, November 18, 1970r---lappeared 
at his office -)between ' lO:OO and 11:00 a.m~stated b7C 
·that due to··some, not defines personal problem he would J'" '; 

probably not be able I to get to the bank on -the following " , . 
Friday in time to ·pick up the payrol~ and get to the p~ant •. . -
by pay time which "laS ~ 4:00 p.m. He asked permission to " , 

' .pick up the Friday payroll at ·the some time he picked up 
the Thursday payroll! and that this way he would be able· . ,--
to go directly to the plant on Friday at pay time and 
could avo~d .the triPl lto the bank to pick up the money. 

I Istated ~e gave his approval to this 
arrangement. He pointed out that the Thursday payroll' 
was to be picked up .on Wednesday,N~/ember 18" 1970, 
since the 19th was a·local holiday and the·bank would be 
closed. This meant ~hatr----lwou1d on Wednesd~y, November 
18, 1970, pick up the paYi=OIlror NC'Nember 19, 1970 and,. ,. 
November 20, 1970, and bring them to ~he star Kist Plant '.' 
so employees could be paid on their regular pay days, 
as ·the plant -WOUld not bec10sed on the holiday. 

I Istated he had the ~riate authorization 
letter prepared and ~iven to~who was instructed 
to arrive at the pant with the payroll by 4:00 p.m • 

. He dId not arriv~. ,- -' .S II 

I 

... 
" 

.b6 

. . b7C 

Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 

on ___ r------1---L..I--..:..'" - ..... '!...'1 ___ & --IFUe#. ___ ~~-~·....;---~· ____ _ 

11/19/70 

sA ..... ______ -r-_.....J1 I 11/24/70 b6 

. ........ :., .. ,.by. " I .. _.,.". .') Dotedtctoted ., ' ~~.~ 
• • I [I • 

• , . Th, .. dO<IIf'II.1I1 (01110111. fleltll., '.(Of'IIf'IIeftdotloll. 110' (011(1111I0Il1 of ttl. F8L It It lIIe prop.rty .oIlhe F81 olld It IooII.d 10 yOll' ogtl\(". , 
"o~ ~'. (0111.1111 or. 110'10 b. dllt,lb"t.d out.ld. y';", og.IICY· II . ;.:. , " 

I . . ~ I i 
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According tol l the present pay ~ 
has bcen in operat1on at Star K1st sinco 1964, and~ 
has becn handling it tor at least the past two y~ars. 

. _ . " " 

He stated that on Thursday and on Friday, the regular pay 
daysl lis accompanied by another' Wackenhut .:e:1.1oye~-,. ttto~ght . ,. 

.. to be a relative Ofy :: .. ", -t- "--:'J .. ">" 

Star Kist Or.f.icials have decided to discontinue 
the present pay system 'befinnirg January 1, 1971,1, at which time 
checks will be utilized. was aware of the 
impending change and had stated he was gOing to open 
a garage in Cabo ROjo,! ;Puerto Rico, on the old Boqueron 
highway. I Idid not seem to be disturbed about the 
thought of losing 'his payroll job. \ 

Although thJ bank closed daily at 2~30 p.m. 
this did not preventl Itrom picking up the payroll at 
a later hour as the monics involved were not bank monies 
and were prepared and waiting fori I He had only ,to' 
knock at th~ door and bank employees would surrender the money 
-to him. / ' " 

'I 
_I ".ol 

, \ 
I, 

,I 

'. 
/'" " ___ ,,- ,"I 
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. IDERAL BUREAU OF INVESnGAncl· 

(1) Oat.,_.;...12..;.:/l:.....;;..;.I1~O ____ _ 

~ J Secretary ~ star .Kist Car1be Incorporated l 
advised 8 e called t e PIt -:~ty Bank, :playa Branch, 
)Cayaguef!, Puerto Meo, tor I on Xovuber ~8~ 
1970. at about '3:15 p.-.e e 8 e e .spok.e .. omentar11,y 
to the. !switchboard operator at the bank andllever asked 
whether or ,not the star nat payroll va. l"eadJr or it j.t 
had been p1cked \lp yet by 'Waekenhut messenger. ' 

She atated abe had no 'ljrther conversation with 
any bank employee atterl had te~lnated 'his call. 

~1./l.9110 Jla7&guez ~ 'Puerto lU.eo SJ 81-2649 
On at FJlel. __________ _ 

SA ll/24/70 
b~_----_______________ ·Date dtctated ________ _ 

, 
This :do(lIlI'Ien' (onlolns nelthe, ,eCOt'llll'lendOlions not conclllsions of the F81. I' 'Is the property of 'he f81 ond b looned '0 yOlll ogellCy, 
fI ond Its conlenls.or. nol to be distributed outside yOlll ogency. 

.. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO 

Dot. Uovember 30, 1910 

I also known as 
rl ------~~I~v=o~l~u=n~t=a=r~l~ly=-a=p=p~e=a~r=e~d~a~t~t~ne San Juan office 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). He ~as 
advised of the identities of the ,interviewing Agents and 
the nature of the inquiry. He was eXhibited a written 
statement, in the Spanish language, advising him of his 
~lghts. He read ·the statement, stated he understood it, 
and signed it. 

1 I I agreed to be photographed at the time of the 
interview for eliln1nation purposes. lIe l'urnished the 
following information: 

On November 18, 1970, at approx~mately2:30 :P.M., 
he was 1n Attendance at, what he described as, an analysis 
session in connection with a,philos~phy course he is taking 
at Inter American Unlversity.Furthermore~ 1n add1tlo: to 
the 'other membe:s of the class, [ I 'fiance, I J . I J was also 'present. ' 

~_~Istated that on 'Friday eVenIng, 'November 13, 
1970, he drove to the Internatlonal,Alrport j San Juan, 
Puerto RicQ, at about g-r30 ~.M. There be waited £or the 
arrival ofL .who was expected 'to £ly'1n from 
Mayaguez, ,puirto Rico, l1here she was working as a model. 
According to,. Ihad not arrived 'by 11:45 
P.M. and so he decided ,to leave the airport. Upon returning 
to the ai'rport parking area, where he ha.d lett his blue 
Volvo automoblle~ he noticed ~rom a ~istance o~ approximately 

~
o .feet a Latin :male bending over in .tront of hiS, 
ca~. stated that the ,man appeared to be tying 

s s oe. escribed this man as approximately 51 5" 
tall, 35 ,to years of age, slightly fat, trlgueno complexion, 
wearing glasses with dark~ .. .The man also :wore a black. 
,short'sleeve type shirt. ~stated that 'the man.appeared 
to be clean shaven, however, a noticeable shadow ,of a beard 
was visible, meanIng that although he was ylean ~haven". the " 
outJ:1ne of 'his beard tlas clearly Visible. l Jstated that 
he did not converse With this person and dId not 'observe him 
carrying anything away from. the car. 

1~ 
11/20/70 at Ha to ''Rey, ,Puerto R~co FJI. ,_SJ __ 81 .... -_2_6_4;.;...9 ____ _ 

~I by ______ ~. ________________ ~~~ ______ ~ __ Dot. 4Ictot.<I ____ 1_1.;.,/:_2_4;..1.;;.,7_0 __ _ 
This dOCUlllon' contoh,s ftolthor "CoMlllondotlOfts ftor COftcI"sIOfts 01 'ho f81. It I. ,tho propor'y 01 'ho f81 and Is 100110..1 '0 yo"r ogoncy: 
It and It. con'.n'. or. flO' to bo 41.'rlb"'od out.ldo your ogonc)'. 
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lI.stated that he drove dlrectly to Ur~l.:....-....., 
izat10n Lo~les and then to Avenlda Roosevelt • 

....a.~~~.Uo!iiIo.. ........... at approxlmately 1 A .M. on Nov~ioLSO.II"""""'~""""';::~ 
J-_____ JSik.,I,:.L.L..l£.S:J"'--'i"""'-..I.U..~ ome :}oca ted a, t 

She ,had returnL..e------r-o-m .......... --a...,jguez 
e e r en W 0 was also ,in the modeling show. When 

he took 'her to his 'Volvo automobile to take her home~ he 
noticed that hIs front 'lIcense plate had been sto~en. 

, I I stated ,that he is a fourth year r~udent at 
~nter American UniVersity and has no serious debts. 

I Istated that .on the morning of November 14, 
).970, ,at approx1Jna.tely ,9 A ;M. he personally appeared at the 
.Stop 19,POl1ct o::l1;rfO .Rico station and reported that bis 
license plate _ _had been stolen. [ _stated that 
he subsequent y 06 a ned ,from Obras Publicas another license 
plate I ,~, . 

I ~stated 'that on one previous ~ccasIon, during 
August, 1970, his ~icense plate was stolen near Cabo Rojo, 
:Puerto .Rico. I ]stated that he :filed a Similar theft 

.. report 'with the Police of Puerto Rico at 'that tIme. 

I I stated tha.t on 'November ,19, :1970, be was 
extensively interviewed by a Criminal lnvest1gat1on Corps 
(CIC) AgentJ I San Juan, Puerto ·Rico, concerning 
the theft of hIs tront .l,leense 'plate on November 13" ~970. 

I I stated that he ¢ould identify the person 
thAt he saw standing in front of his car at the ~nternational 
Airport, San Juan, on the evening of November 13, 1970. 

~he ~olloWlng description was obtained through 
observation ana interview: 

Name: 

Sex: 

13 
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Date of .Birth: 

Placo of Birtb. 

Relgbtt 

Weight; 

·Ha~; 

.. 

'Puerto'JU.can dr1vers 

Addresa, 

Pianee: 

·Occupat1o!u . 

". 
- • • 0 

. . 

. ' 

--. ' ''' - I 
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FO.30~ (Rev, ".15-6.) I 

·On 

" " .~EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO'" 

1 - Dot .... _...;;N;.;.;o;...v;...;e;.;.ln.;.;D...;;e...;;r---:3;.;.O""',.-,1..:;;9 .... 7 .... 0_ 

I I was exhibited the 
official Identification catalog maintained in the 'San 
Juan ottice of ,the redera1 Bureau of Investigation (FBI). 
From these exhibits_ _selected composite 'features of 
the man he saw standing in front of his car at ,the Inter
national Airport on -the evening of November l3~ ~970. 

A composite ~hotograph will be drawn by the 
exhibit section of the .FBI Laboratory. 

15 

11/23/70 ot San Juan, Puerto Rico 

11/24/70 SAl 
by ______ ~·==================~ __________ _ Dot.4Ictote<l _________ _ 

'Thl. clOC"III~t cOMoi ..... ,Ith" "co ...... enclotl_. "0' C'Oftcl".IOfts of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI .,,4 Is loo .. e<l to yo", ogency: ' 
It _4 Us conte .. ts or. 1I0t to b. dlstrlbvt.d o"tsld. you, ..... cy • . 
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, On January 18, 197l,1-1_....,.........,..._....,...,.. ________ ...... 
Manager, \'[ackenhut Protective Services, Maya,gu,' ez, adviseo 
that l I had been an employee of that 
company for about nin.e "j-ears. He was considered a good 
ern,PIOyee and enjoyed an excel,lent reput,ation aiong his feJJqvr 
,,[orkers .Ac cording to re.cords of the offi ce, _ .... J ' 
began working for the it-Iackenhut Protective SerVl.ces ort . 
December 13, 1962, and since that time had been considered . 
an excellent employee 'I--~~::.:..=..._~_..,J;t~hl:.ll:-~w.t.I:~a....L.....oI:."IoIr.lIII.I~iOII..III.. ______ ____. 
I Iwas born he ~---~-----------~-~~h-a~d~---~ 

SSN Hecords J.dentJ.fJ.eCll L...-__________ ~ 

I stated that he did not haVe a r,cord of 
each ihdi Vl.L...:-'d-:-u-a~l:--a-s....lsigmn.e,nt handled by I-I _____ ---..IJ but 
knew him to have handle'd the Star Kist payroll for at least 
the past four years. 

,On Feb~ary.16, 1971,1 I supra. 
advtsed he had obtained a photogrpah of I ': I. 

. throuQ:h a source at tfe Mayaguez District HospJ. tal, lvhere 
1 _ is employed •. 

On February 17. 1971.1 viewed 
the'photogr~ph ofl land advised it was 
not that of. one of the hold-upmen·';-:" .. , 

~ ___ ~ ____ ~Iadvi'sed he had de,te±.mined thatl 
L...---:::-_~~--:---::-_-:--_....Ih1as a tall and very thin indivl-l. ..... · d."..u-a--:l .......... 
and, on that basis, "'TOuld eliminate him as e suspect in 
this matter, as all three 11nsubs Here derc, ribed as muscular 

. and well built. He stated! _had been arrested 
in Mayaguez on November 1, 1970 for obstruction of justice 
and that on December 18,1970 he was sentenced to jail and 
'w, a1 relep,srd on January. 13, 1971. No. photograph "'las taken. 
as _ _ 'tias never actually booked .l.nto. custody at POPR 

. Headquarters. 

20 
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tV 
To: SAC, San Juan '(87-2649) 

REC- 76 .' ~'1 
J'roa: l)lrecto~, FBI (87-113740) .- v:;I- ( 

1JNSUBS '(3)· 
. llOBBDY opt-( -------,1 STAR KIST CARmE, DC •• 

STOLD FROII WACDlOIUT PBOTBCTIVB SERVICES. 
JlAYAGUEZ"POBR'1'O .RICO, lfOVEIIBER 18, 1970, 
ITSP - KAJOR '1'JIBIT 
,(00:8.1) 

3-15-71 

~e San Juan'alrte1 ,to Bureau dated 3/10/71. 

Xo record located NCIC concerning one I 
born Ju1, 17" 1939, with Selective servicE! Nua .......... bi~r"'TI----..........., 

'T~lsolI _ .. __ 

S\llh".n _,_. 
.Mohr_. __ 
Sisll~p .. _._, _ 

;l3l:enaan • .c.D._ 

,MAIL.ED'12 

MAR151971 
~lah.n_ , ' 
Cuper __ J-__ ....:.:FB;.:.'_-I 

~:~:, .. p' /1 
1",lt___ 7 
.c-.Ie , l • 

Rosen Jsl li ... 

·EI~:54MA~! 
Teie.l90l11_ 
H.olmts __ 

Gandy.. • l 

...:.....------:....--....;;....~-------'----''-----;......; ----- - --- - -- - --- --'-
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OI'TIONAI. FO_ NO. 10 .-MAY IIIeZ EOITION 
$$A ",.MIt (a- (:FIt) '01...... I I I 

UNI1:ED . ST 4'\'I'ES_ GO RNMENT 

Memorandum 
DATE:- 8/2/71 

San ;:ruan. 
Rereport of sAL..I _______ ...... laatea 3/18/7t, 

I a resident of New York 
was considL..e-re-d..--a-s ..... -u-s-p-e-ctT"'"""l'b-y~t ..... h-e--!;Police Of Puerto Ri~o;-
howev~r, investigation disclos~d he does n9tfit the 
descriptions ofqnsubs and has been eliminated as a 
suspect. 

... 
\ 
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e limina ted. L..-.---b7D 
~~~~~~~~~~:.~==-:-~:-=:..-_-_~_~_-_-_--:--_-~=;-a-:--n--::d~b:--y-t:;-;h~e---:B:::-:u::---r""':'e-:-:'au~---::h::-a~s:--~ 
developed any -information indicating interstate 
transportation in connection with captioned robbery~ No 
,further inv-estigatiQn being- conducted by the San Juan 
;Office._ 

ri) -Bureau 
2- San Juan 

ij} ~ ~~~IS 9 I, ,oT1 

16 AUG 5 197) 

---;f$-

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularl,y on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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SUBJECT: iUNKNOWN.SUbCTS~~; 
cl0BBERY'OF I 

STARKIST,CA E, I . 
'STOLEN, FROM WACKENHUT 
PROTECTIVE'SERVICES 
MAYAGUEZ, PUERTO RICO 
.11/18/70 
'ITSP - 'MAJOR TIiEFT 

t"'.' 
DATE: J~uary,5, .1972' 

:AILworkrequested of the ,Exhibits Section.in this case/has 
,been.completed. The following'is to be placed in the Bufile. 

1. Original artist's conception. drawing 

Illustrator L..I _____ ----Jprepared the drawing. 

:Enclosure 

:87-113740 

LRK1~ 
Irt \~(J-

REC-lf 

TollOll __ 
,Fea ____ _ 
'Ro~ft __ 
Mohr __ _ 
~ishop __ 

Ml~l~r.t,S._ 
Canahu_ C.·N' __ 

'.(;6I\ra4 __ 
P.l'bey __ 

Clevtland_ 
POII~' , Batea __ 
tlvtl __ 
Waltera __ 
Soyars _. _. _ 
'felt. Room _ 
Holmea __ 
:O.o4y __ 
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Ene. for mem6 1/5/'12: 
.L...---.......-----r-....J . 

UNSUBS (3); ........... ' __ ----, 
ROBBERY OFI I -
'STAR ~T,qARIBE, I;NC., 
STOLEN FROM"WACKENJIUT 
PROTECTIVE 'SERVICES 'I" 

MAYAGUEZ;, PUERTO RICO 
11/18/'10 - " ... ' 
ITSl>; MAJOR THEFT . 

Bufile 87-113740 
i , 

" 

;, ,.., ".' 

, .r·I"~ 
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Dear GE J~: y. 

W~~:e, writing to ypu, because it could 'effect: the propaganda that you instruct 
your repersentatives to tell p~ospective customers', both governmental ~nd private 
industry. Pertaining to the training of your guards. 

At. ·the present time a ver)tgood friend of ' ours', al I has · a law suit 
pending in. the courts of Brevard County, Fla. against your c~mpany. ·All of the 
allegations ' are true. The t.:ords and written reports of your own. men say, THEY GOOFED •. -

It seems that Wackenhut's guards and- supervisors are not. as well trained as y~ur 
Repersentatives a~e INSTRUCTED to say they are. ---

c'o'pies of 
to the 

1-f a sat:i"'s·factory· settl'emet:lt· tol I 1slriOt:. made· we' intend; td- obt~i:n 
the legal breif and sen~ it to a 1)'. of your competit0:t:s along with a copy 
column~st I Jalong with, a copy of the' bi'lling ,rate for ·the. services-
of the'-gu~~ds at, the kennedy sP~c.~ c;enter-

I Ihas already caused' a little~eyeb;ow raiseing. a~oung certain Senators' and-
Congressmen along with a few newspaper men. With what we · will supply him,:I:::believe
he could do alot to the image of the Wackenhut Guard. 

If you wish to let us know your feelings' about: a prgper and satis~actory settlement 
which we believe has been made byl ! Place an .ad in the pers6nell 
column of the Todays Newspaper of. Brevard Fla. Saying n -Blue Boys I .agree' George." 
for one week- starting Feb. 29 1979. 

If' not D will be. given the DodUMENi'ATJ;ON He needs 

This is not a treat or blac~ai:l but a way. to 'insure 

to do more then rai 

~ don th2uce is 
-e, Blue Boys of 

MA.,."'( ~ 
\J 1979 

- .. 

se eyebrows'~ 

e. 

kennedy 

- , 
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o 

George lVackenhut 
President of Wackenhut Corp. 

in ~are of~I ________________ ~~1 
World Executive Off!ce 
Wackenhut Inc. & Subsities 
3280 Ponce De L~on jnvd:" 
Coral Gables, Fla. 

--------------------------~.----~--r_----~~--------------------------~--~--~~------.--------~-' -~ 
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9-NEW 

Post Office Box S9241a AMF 
t1iam~ ~neernational Airpol:t 

l{lam'i, Floripa 33159 -

~ar9h -5, 1979 

nonorabl.e J _. V. Eskenaz-i _ 
~ . # • 

United Sta~es· ~ttorn~y 
- 300 Ainsley Building 
Miami, ·Plorlda. . 3-3-:1.32 

- . ..- -

Attention: ASsistant TItiitrd States Attar. Iiey 
, ' IL....-_--===::=:_ 

- /' 
" 

y 

D!'lfJ1J»JD&Vt'W 
t:xtra. C01>108. purged and 
dostroy~dfp~a~nnt to
~~t~~t.i~ .til BUALQ. 

UNKN~rm SUBJECT; -
THE . ACKENHUT CO~i?ORA'J;IOR - -

bear Sir;l~l.ela~, -

2 - Addressee 
.....-.....;.... ......... ~--r;.: -( ~.-~-EW) 

, ... ;-

VIC M' -
POSS[BLE EXTORTION , - . , . 

, pe8roh~ 
_ ;tnu ~ ,.,.:' 

p4l.rL':' 

ttt.tlod _ 
L......,----------' 

-
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T!le ~ette~ _ also, _ s .. tat~s that I I has already 
caused a li~l;le "~yeb~O~'1 raising" among certain senators 
and congressman and ~ j;ew lle\'lspapermeri. :tt -:Eurth~r states 
that if .a , satisfactory settlement ~s not made that I 
w!ll be g~vin the documen~ation ~~ nee4s ~o 'do mo~e~. ~t~h-.~~~--~ 
ra~se ey~brows. 

, The ·last pa~,agrapl:i q£ the le,tter ~,$ ~$ follows" 
liThia -1$ iiot it. ~reat 9r. 'bla<;kmail, .but a '~'lay t;o ,ins~re that 
j'Ust~ce i"9 ~o~e II • . - -

(The ~'1ord tre~t mi~ht :l?ossibly b.e , a' misspelled
ver,sl.on _o~ ,thr~at) • 

, _ _ ~. '. ~l?- ,!:~e 'dpin~6no1; AUSAJ ~ I ~his .l~~te~ , did riqt 
- constitute a V~olation.of the fe era exto~t10n .statute 

, f.Uld _~~ ?- re~ult, 1\0 ~ f1Jrther inYest~ga.~.i,oIt is be;ng -condllcted 
by the Miami pffice of th~ Federal Bureau: of Inve~tigation. 

_ 'Very truly. you~s" 

BILL D. 'WILLIAMS 
-Speci;,!l .?\,.gent ~'~: Ch"rge ,... 

'By: 

.. -

2* 
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